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British Forces Win Back Ground 
That Germans Re-took Yesterday H TO PARIS FIGHT 10 A FINISH

Note to Allies Gives Assurance That Comba
tive Strength of Armies Will be Restored 
and Battle Waged to Triumph

Brusilloff Out;
Korniloff Chief

Counter-Attacking In Heavy 
Downpour of Rain, Haig’s 

Men Are Victors

Labor Member Brings up Mat
ter In Commons

SPEECH El LLOYD 6E0II6E Petrograd, Aug. 2—Minister Teresch- 
tenko has sent the following telegram 
to Russian diplomats accredited to the 
allied powers: “At a moment when new

mountabl* obstacles on both fronts and 
in the interior of the country. The 
criminal propaganda of irresponsible ele
ments was used by enemy agents and 
provoked a revolution in Petrograd. At 
the same time part of the troops on 
the front were seduced by the same 
propaganda and forgot their duty to the 
country and facilitated the enemy pierc
ing our front

“The Russian people have been stir
red by these events. Though the gov
ernment created by the revolution and 
an unshakeable will the revolt was 
crushed and its originators were brought 
to Justice. All necessary steps have been 
taken at the front for restoring the 
combative strength of the armies.

“The government intends bringing to 
a successful end the task of establishing 
an administration capable of meeting aU 
dangers and of guiding the country In 
the path of revolutionary regeneration. 
Russia will not suffer herself to be de
terred by any difficulty In carrying out 
the irrevocable decision to continue the 
war to a final triumph of the principles 
proclaimed by the Russian revolution.

Generalissimo of Russian Forces Resigns 
Post—Austrians Claim Victory Near Czer- 
nowitz

New Khaki Line Completely Re-established 
in Ypres-Roulers Railway Section—Enemy 
Again Fails in Attacks Upon French — 
Weather Continues Bad

Discuss Mmister's Double Position 
With French But on Mein Ques
tion Government Has But One 
Course, To Devote Whole Time 
to War

and grave misfortunes are threatening 
Russia we consider it our duty to give 
our allies who have shared with us the 
burden of trials in the past, a firm and 
definite explanation of our point of view 
regarding the conduct of the war. The 
greatness of the task of the Russian re
volution corresponds to the magnitude 

Henry ! which It caused In the life of the state. 
Re-organisation of the entire govern
mental system in the face of the enemy 
could not be effected without serious 
disorders. Nevertheless, Russia, 
vlnced there Is no other means of safety, 
has continued in accord with the allies’ 
common action on the front.

“Fully conscious of the difficulties of 
the task, Russia has taken up the burden 
of conducting active military operations 
during reconstruction of the army and 

the the government. The offensive of our 
armies, which was necessitated by a 
strategical situation, encountered insur-

Pctrograd, Aug. 2.—General Alexis A. 
Brusilloff, commander In chief of the 
Russian armies, has resigned. General 
L. G. Korniloff, commander-in-chief on 
the southwestern front, has been ap
pointed generalissimo. General Tscher- 
emissoff, commander of1 the eighth army, 
has been appointed to succeed General 
Korniloff on the southwestern front.
Great Army of Women.

Petrograd, Aug. 2—As the result of 
the heroic conduct of Miss Vera Butch- 
karefT’s female battalion in the war, 
the movement for the creation of a great 
woman’s army is progressing through
out Russia like wildfire.
Austrian Report

Vienna, via London, Aug. 2.—The of
ficial statement from Austrian head
quarters issued today says:

“In the eastern theatre, north of the 
Casin Valley, violent enemy attacks 
again broke down. In the region of the 
three land angle our troops delivered a 
surprise attack against a height occu
pied by Russians. The enemy was de
feated.

“We are advancing toward Kimpo- 
lung in southern Bukowlna. Southwest 
and northwest of Ceemowita fresh re
sistance effected by the enemy support
ed by a counter-attack was broken after 
a fierce battle. The Russians are re
treating.”

Ti v2.—JamesLondon, Aug.
Thomas, labor M.P., warned the govern- 
ment yesterday that if labor members 
were prevented from discussing peace by 
a refusal of passports to countries where 

Near Riga* ^ proposed to hold conferences, it would
Petrograd, Aug. 2M3erman forces be inviting the labor party to step in 

have occupied the Uskull bridgehead on and force the government’s hands, 
the northern Russian front, fifteen miles Premier Lloyd George assured the 
south of Riga, according to reports re- house that the government had not m 
cetved from the battlefront. The post- the least altered its view on the only 
tions had been evacuated by. the Rus-, possible conditions of peace consistent 
sians. " with the honor and security of

country.
The debate was on the question whe

ther the government was acting consti
tutionally and in the national interest 
in permitting Arthur Henderson, mem
ber of the war council, to accompany a 
pacifist mission, including James Ram
say McDonald and George James War- 
dle, both M.P.’s, to Paris.

The government, continued Lloyd 
George, proposed to take no part in any 
conference such as Mr. Henderson de
scribed, either by a representative or by 
having any member of the government 
present. It would allow no sectional con
ference to dictate terms of peace. That 
was the responsibility of the govern
ment. “I happened to be in Pari» at 
the same time as Mr. Henderson, said 
Mr. IJoyd George, “but I was discus
sing the best means of prosecuting the 
war and the conference which It is pro
posed to resume in London In the next 
few days with representatives of the 
great allied nations will have the same 
purpose.”

Proceeding to allude to Mr. Hender
son’s dual position, the premier, after 
paying a tribute to Mr. Henderson’* war 

munitions and in recruiting,

London, Aug. 2.—British forces today launched a counter attack against Ger- 
positions in Flanders, Gen. Sir Douglas Haig reports that the British 

re-established their former line to the neighborhood of the
man
troops completely
Routers-Ypres railway, where the Germans yesterday had regained some terri-

% con- /

to ^The text reads:—

“Heavy incessant rain has fallen throughout the last forty-eight hours.
“In the neighborhood of the Ypres-Roulers railway, where the enemy yes

terday afternoon had succeeded at great cost to gaining a foothold to our ad
vanced positions, our counter-attack launched late to the evening drove back the 
German Infantry at all points and completely re-established our former lines. 
On the. remainder of the Ypres battlefront there was no change.

“On the right of the British line, southeast of Hargicourt our troops suc
cessfully raided the enemy’s positions and secured prisoners.” ________
The Nervy Kaiser.

Berlin, Aug. 2, via Copenhagen—Em
peror William, according to an official 
report today telegraphed to Crown 
Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria his con
gratulations on the great success of the 
German fourth army on July 81, where
by the vehement Anglo-French attack 
intended to conquer the coast of Fland
ers failed.
Congratulations Exchanged

Army Out of Politics,
London, Aug. 2—According to a Pet

rograd despatch to the Post, Russian 
army commanders had a conference at 
headquarters recently and virtually sent 
an ultimatum to Premier and War Min
ister Kerensky, that unless the army was 
kept outside of politics and treated 
merely as a fighting machine, they would 
resign as being unable to carry on the 
war victoriously. Hie correspondent 
believes the ultimatum be accepted.

m Minor
VALLEY RAILWAY 

INQUIRY B OFF «NEBS ARE 
OF 1918 CLASS

HIM BIH
Report From Scene of C. P. R. 

Wash-Outs m Maine Says .Per
haps First of Week Before 
Service Restored

■Paris, Aug. 2.—Sir Douglas Haig and 
General Petain, commanders of the Brit
ish and French armies, yesterday ex
changed telegrams of congratulation at 
the Franco-British success in Flanders.
The former paid a tribute to the effort 
of the French troops under General An
toine. He sketched the irresistable dash 
wherewith the French not only gained 
the object set for them but surpassed 
these objectives, thereby converting and 
assisting the Allied flank and inflicting 
heavy losses on the enemy while sus
taining “only really very light losses.”

General Petain replied with thanks to 
the felicitations of the British command
er. Speaking for the French, he declared 
the success of the attack illustrates a 
new theology of the British flag and 
binds closer the two countries. He con- tag. 
gratulated the British troops in the 
of all French armies.
TroipÛes of Victory

London, Aug. 2.—The official war of- 
fice statement on the battle in Flanders, 
issued yesterday, says:

“In spite of the weather, lyhich made 
flying almost Impossible, our airplanes 
kept in contact with our advancing In
fantry throughout the day. The en
emy’s airdromes, transport and infantry 
were also successfully attacked^ with 
bombs and machine gun fire. The few , 

machines that attempted to fly j 
attacked and six of them were 

Three of our machines

Scarcity of Veteran Non-Com» 
Is NoticedIN DIPLOMACY ByiAINThe lack of witnesses caused another 

postponement of the Valley Railway in
quiry this rooming.

When the court convened at- ten 
o’clock F. B. Carvell, K.C, counsel for 
the provincial government, announced 
that there were no witnesses on hand. 
He had received word from Alexander 
McDonald of Kennedy & McDonald, 
sub-contractors, that he would arrive on 
the evening train. He expected to have 
Mr. McDonald on the stand to the mom

’ll* washouts on the C. P. R. line in 
Maine are proving even more serious 
than thought yesterday. This morning 
officials here were advised that it is veiy 
doubtful if a C. P. R. train for Montreal 
will haul out of St. John before the 
first of the week.- Possibly oh* will 
leave on Sunday night, but this is not 
looked on with much hope.

Large gangs of men are working day 
and night and every possible means to 
repair the damage In as quick a time as 
possible is being used. Passengers who 
arrived in the city this morning on a 
special train reported that another 
very heavy storm had swept over the 
upper provinces and did considerable 
damage along the C. P. R. line, where 
the washout of a few nights occurred. 
The officials here have not received any 
word to this effect as yet.

A S0E-L08KING L0ÏNothing is more fotiUfc, he says, than 
arrogantly to. under-eswmate America’s 
entry Into the walk itUfconomically, po
litically and financially an Anglo-Saxon 
circle has now been forihed and threaten
ing to rule the world unless we oppose 
a central European and Asiatic combina- 
iion against it. The military importance 
of America is equally great. She re
luiras only time to become effective.”

Zurich, Aug. 2.—The military critic of 
the Munchener Neuste Nachrichten re
grets that British diplomacy has been 
more clever and successful than German. 
He says it has been constantly making 
new allies until now there are 1,460,00,- 
000 foes against Germany’s 160,000,000 
and declares that Great Britain’s great
est gain in this respect is America.

J i

i ;work on
said there were similar dual positions In 
Paris, where labor had done great ad
ministrative war work, and befpre he 
considered what had been criticized as 
anomolous he should like to discuss It 
with his French colleagues who are In 
the same position and the French pne- 
mier would be here within forty-eight 

On the main question the gov-

Maey Hi and' Nearly All Huegry 
—Few Haw Aay Hope of 
Germany Winning the War— 
Report From Western Front on 
Tuesday

a

name Mr. Carvell said that he hoped to 
complete the examination of witnesses on 
Friday but that it might be necessary 
to have another session later if the au
ditor was not able to complete his ex
amination of W. B. Tennant’s books to 
time to report on Friday.

The court was adjourned by Commis
sioner Stevens until Friday morning at 
ten o’clock.

hours. _
ernment had to pay no attention to paci
fists but to devote its whole time to 
prosecuting the war. ___KAISER CALLS CAPTAIN MOREHOUSE 

OF SI. JOHN IS SAFE
«British front in France and Belgium, 

lAug. 1—(By #the Associated Frees)— 
The situation is virtually unchang*V* 
fThis sums up the day’s news from the 
wide zone along which the British and 
(French yesterday hurled Prince Rup- 
precht’s forces back to the supporting de
fences to a depth varying 'between one 
and three miles. Artillery activities con
tinued with great intensity, "the British 
pouring a steady stream of high explos
ive shells into positions which the Ger
mans now hold, but there was compara
tively little infantry fighting.

The Allies today were busily consolid
ating the positions they captured yester
day. Heavy German counter-attacks hed 
been looked for, but outside of a few 
local attempts to regain positions these 
did not materialize. This was, perhaps, 
due partly to the heavy rain which con- 

of Queensbury were married yesterday tinned without cessation since last night, 
at the home of AM. and Mrs. Judson | filling shell holes with water and turn- 
Barker by Rev. W. C. Kierstead, assist- j ing the ground into a deep mud over 
ed by Rev. A. A. Rideout of Dorches- ; which it is difficult to fight. The Ger- 
ter, Mass. man guns, however, many of which had

George S. Woolley of New York, of- been withdrawn to positions farther 
tidal reporter of the New York muni-1 back before the rain began, have been 
clpal court, arrived in Fredericton last carrying on a steady bombardment, es- 
evening and registered at the Barker pecially against the territory captured 
House. He was one of those engaged in by the Allies on the northern side of 
reporting the trial of Harry K. Thaw. the Ypres salient, but their -firing has 
His visit to New Brunswick is a semi- ‘been more or less erratic because of the 
official one ,as he is gathering material storm, which blocked the work of the 
to be used in a case to come to trial in observation officers., As psual, the Ger- 
New York soon in which residents of mans arc employing great quantities of 
New Brunswick and former residents of gas shells.
the province are concerned. He will Due to the complete preparation made 
visit Perth and Grand Falls- after leav- for yesterday’s assault the British caau- 
ino- Fredericton alties have not been exicesslve, but the

condition of the battlefield and state
ments by prisoners indicate that the 
German losses are exceedingly heavy. 
The British medical corps has again 
evinced a most complete organization. 
At eight o’clock last night all British 
wounded had been collected and brought 
back to emergency stations. More than 
4,000 prisoners with some sixty officers 
were taken by the British in the Ypres 
salient alone.

NOTED MAN OF FLYING
COUPS IN CITY TODAY NEW YORK COURTVessel Sunk But Crew All Land

ed at Poeta Delgada REPORTER AT CAPITALTHIS GERMAN DENIAL 
LIKE MANY OTHERS

-------------- Major G. B. Richards, M.C., a member
Mrs. J. Boyd Morehouse of 19 Rich-1 Qf the Royal Flying Corps, arrived In 

mond street, received a cable yesterday ! St. John this morning from ^

E'KHHtBr? si
and his crew had landed there. school in Canada for the purpose of win-

f
enemy 
were
brought down, 
are missidk.

“The number of German prisoners cap-
S5Î WTh^Sfl^irosUidnciudîgshuchflof the Leaden Times Holds to Statement 

* About Meeting That Planned
ing stations by 6 p.m. The captured roa- War 
trrial includes eight field guns, fifty- 
three machine guns and thirty-two 
trench mortars."

St Paul’sFredericton, Aug. 2.—In 
manse last night James F. Flnnemore 
of this city was married to Miss Mary 
Thompson, also of Fredericton, Rev. J. 
S. Sutherland officiating.

Arnold Clark and Miss Jennie M. Love

Amsterdam, Aug. 2—Emperor Wil
liam has called a war council of the 
high military and naval officers in Ger
many to meet in Brussels today. Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg, General Von 
Ludendorff, the German crown prince, 
Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, Grand 
Duke Albrecht of Wurttemburg and 
Vice-Admiral Eduard Von Capelle, and 
others will be present. ommmmously awaiting further news from him. ^^^"^mi^^gypt, France and

Egypt Major Richards was in com
mand of a flying school and while there 
he received his orders to proceed to 
Canada. Just where the Canadian school 
will be established rests entirely with 
the dominion military officials. Major 
Richards said this morning that they 
needed the aviators at the front and the 
sooner they got them the sooner the war 
would be brought to a close. He will 
leave this evening for Toronto.

French Ship Losses Light.
Paris, Aug. 2—Two French ships of 

more than 1,000 tons and one vessel of 
under 1,600 tons were sunk by mine or 
submarine last week, according - to the 
weekly shipping nummary. Three ships 
were unsuccessfully attacked.

During the week 1,008 ships entered 
French ports while 1,072 sailed.

London, A ug. 2—The Times, refer
ring to an official statement by the 
German government denying a report 
that a conference was held In the pres
ence of the Emperor at Potsdam on

THE TAXES
The cbambferlain’s office at city hall 

was flooded with money today, this be
ing the last day on which the five per 
cent discount Is allowed. Money arriv
ed by mail, by messenger and in the 
hands of tax payers themselves. Until 
the receipts are counted and the totals 
ascertained it would be difficult to make 
predictions regarding the comparison 
with the collections of other years, but 
it is expected that the amount will be 
at least well up to the average, in spite 
of the fact that tax bills are heavier this 

At times the numbers in the

fail in attacks
AGAINST FRENCH.

Paris An* 2—Bad weather continues j
In Belgium says the official statement J>ily 5, 1914, at which a plan was pro
ved this afternoon by the French war posed to let loose the war says the au- 

.Wuirtment The Germans last night thority whereon its statement was made 
mide two attacks to the east and south- prevents it from attaching the sUghtest 
east of Rhelms but both faUed. On the Importance to the German denial and 
left bank of the River Meuse there was declares that the assertion that Germany 
a L0lent artillery duel. The Germans abstained from Intervention in the draft- 
toVt nirht attacked in the sector of ing of the Austrian ultimatum is notor-
\vooourt Wood without success and, musly false. ’ _______

several attacks in Apremont Forest, 
southeast of St. Mihiel, utterly failed.

ALLIES REPORTED 
DISCUSSING AUSTRIA 

WITH VIEW OF PEACE
A despatch to J. M. Robinson & Sons 

from New York says that Washington 
hears that the allies are making diplo
matic exchanges relating to Austria and 
bordering on peace. .

year.
chamberlain’s office thinned, bnt for most 
of the day the office has been crowded.

SEIZE LIQUOR IN
SYNAGOGUE CELLAR LETTER FROM ER. STANLEY PENNEYSEND PROHIBITION

QUESTION TO STATES
JACK-COSMAN.

In the Prince William Apartments at 
half past three o’clock yesterday after
noon, Aug. 1, Dr. Du Vemet Jack of 
Glenwood, N. B., and Mrs. Ada May 
Cosman, of Woodman’s Point, N. B., 

married by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson

TODAY’S BALL GAMES
Caretaker Said to Have Been 

Deing Busiaess There
Disgust at Conduct of Germans inTowns 

From Which They Have 
Been Driven

National League—Boston at Chicago 
(2), clear, first 1,60 p. m.; Philadelphia 
at St. Louis, clear, 8.80 p. m.; New York 
at Pittsburg, clear, 8.80 p. m.; Brooklyn 
at Cincinnati, cloudy, 8 p. m.

American League—Chicago at Boston, 
clear, 8.16 p. m.; St. Louis at New York, 
(2), clear, first 1.46 p. m. ; Cleveland at 
Philadelphia, dear, 8.80 p. m.; Detroit 
at Washington, clear, 8.80 p. m.

International league—.Rochester at 
Buffalo, clear, 8.46 p. m. ; Montreal at 
Toronto, clear, 8.15 p. m.; Newark at 
Baltimore, clear, 8.46 p. m.; Providence 
at Richmond, clear, 4A0 p. m.

rPheltx andToronto, Aug. 2.—The police last 
night made a seizure of liquor in the 
basement of a synagogue In Denison 
avenue. The caretaker is alleged to have 
made sales from the synagogue.

Senate So Votes Oa Constitutional 
Amendment—Washington Sees 
Bigger Potato Crep

were
in the presence of immediate relatives. 
The bride was becomingly gowned in 

gorgette crepe 
She received

Pherdinand iliiL In a letter from Gunner Stanley K. 
Penney to his mother, Mrs. T. H. Pen
ney, he reports himself well and helping 
to keep the Germans on the run. He 
expresses his disgust regarding the en
emy’s conduct in the towns through 
which they have retreated and says that 
when the war is over he never wants to 
see another German or a German sym-

Prisoners a Sorry Lot»
Prussians, Bavarians and Saxons all 

have given of their numtber to swell the 
total capture, and no more dejected ap
pearing men have been seen in the pris
on stations since the beginning of the 
war Particularly noticeable was the 
scarcity of veteran non-commissioned of
ficers and the large number of youths 
from the 1918 class, nothing more than 
raw recruits. One veteran of many bat
tles freely expressed his contempt of 
these youngsters who, he said, lacked 
stamina to stand up under the hardships 
of war and could not foe depended upon 
in a tight place such as they found them
selves facing yesterday.

Most of these prisoners were a miser
able, sorry-looking lot, many of them 
suffering from internal complaints caused 
•by exposure and the majority from 
hunger. Few of them have any hope of 
Germany winning the "war and one of
ficer ventured the opinion that the time 
of the fatherland’s downfall was near. 
He based his opinion» largely on the 
scarcity of men, and certainly boyish 
faces now in prison cages, appear to be 
indicative of a lack of human material.

de chne andgrey crepe
with silver trimmings, 
beautiful presents. Luncheon was served 
at the Prince William Apartments, af
ter which Mr. and Mrs. Jack left on the 
evening train for a trip to Boston and 
New York.

REPORT(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 
telegram.)

New York, Aug. 2.—Senate votes to 
submit constitutional amendment on pro
hibition to the states.

Washington reports increase of 150,- 
000,000 bushels in potato crop over last

AMNESTY BY AUCTRIA

Rome, Aug. 2.—According to the 
Stampa, the Vatican has received from 
Vienna news of a comprehensive am
nesty about to be proclaimed by the Aus
trian government. All prisoners serv
ing sentence up to two years for poli
tical offenses, and numerous Italian ir
redentists will benefit. Pope Benedict, 
says the newspaper is believed to have 
had a part in this decision of the Aus
trian government.

Various Catholic journals allude to the 
Vatican being interested in negotiations 
with the Swedish Red Cross for a gen
eral exchange of prisoners of war be
tween Italy and Austria.

„ Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

________________  toeterological service

Synopsis—The weather has been warm 
with local thunderstorms from Ontario 
eastward and in the western provinces it 
has been cool, with showers in some 
parts of Manitoba and Saskatoon.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate to fresh 
southwest to northwest winds, fair and 
cooler tonight and on Friday.

... , Mostly Fair and Warm.
Quebec, Aug. 2.—The flood which swept through the Chaudière valley as ,

the result of the torrents of rain which fell on Monday is now abating about Maritime—Moderate to southwest 
a foot every two hours as against a former rise of a foot every hour. The ef- winds, a few scattered thunderstorms, 
feet, however, will be felt for months and it is thought that the damage will ag- but mostly fair and warm today and 
gregate two to three million dollars. Losses to lumber eorp°rations alone will I on Friday. ,
probable total a million and the remainder is made up in damage to the Que- New England Generally fair and not 
bee Central Railway, the Levis-Juckman highway, to bridges and to private quite so warm tonight and Friday; 
property, crops and houses. gentle west winds

pathizer.
Gunner Penny left St. John with the 

first contingent. One brother, Herbert, 
still is at the front; another, Gordon, 
has been invalided home and a third is 
serving on garrison duty in Halifax. 
Mrs. Penney’s remaining son, Roland, 

in the west, is a veteran of the

Italian Losses at Sea.
Rome, Aug. 2-^During the week ended 

midnight, July 29, 610 ships with a 
gross tonnage of 412,000 entered Italian 
ports. Five hundred and thirty-six 
with a tonnage of 401,000 departed. The 
losses comprised four sailing ships, one 
of which was more than 250 tons. One 
steamer was attacked and damaged lmt 
escaped.

WELL ABOVE TWO MILLIONSDun 4 Co. reports failures in July 1< 
187 compared with 1,186 in June, 1916.

Twenty active rails 98.68 up .06 ; twen
ty industrial, 92.26.

Northern Pacific June net after taxes 
increase $960,086; six months’ increase 
$1,252,814.

Iciiigh June, net after taxes, increase 
•'£81,983; six months’ decrease $238,495.

atandard Oil of California declares 
regular quarterly dividend of $2.50 a 
share payable Sept. 15, stock of record 
Aug. 15.

The St. John Bank Clearings for the 
week ending today were $2,119,012; 
responding period last year, $1,891,802; 
corresponding period in 1916, $1,680,384.

South African war, so that all five of 
her boys took up arms at the call of 
duty.

cor-

GERMAN POLITICS

CHAUDIERE VALLEY LOSS MILLIONS Amsterdam, Aug. 2.—Dr. Michaelis, 
the German chancellor, yesterday told 
the Munich Neuste Nachtricsten that 
the Prussian parliamentary commission 
which was a subject of discussion' in the 
recent political crisis will receive solu
tion as soon as the emperor returns from 
the front, but it was impossible to pro- | 
ceed hastily. The chancellor further in- ; 
timated that he would soon address a 
political gathering.

BRITISH SHIPPING REPORT

London. Aug. 1.—The following is 
the British official weekly shipping sum
mary given out yesterday : Arrivals, 2,- 
747; sailings, 2,776 ; British merchnnt- 

of more than 1,600 tons stink, eigh- 
British

THE JOHN HAYS HAMMOND SUNK
2—The American men

teen; under 1,600 tons, three; 
merchantmen unsuccessfully attacked, 
nine, including three previously; fishing

London, Aug.
schooner John Hays Hammond, of 182 
tons gross, has Ibeen sunk by the gunfire 
of a German submarine. AU the mem
bers of the schooner’s crew were saved vessels sunk, none.

Chinese President In Peking.
Peking, Aug. 2—Feng Kuo Chang, 

president of China, has arrived here.
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LOCAL NEWS F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.PERSONALS
Good Things Coming

----TO----

Theatres of St. John
IS IN SECOND MEMrs. ,W. E. Hopper, of Montreal, and 

Miss Charlotte Hopper, are Another Change— j 
Each Time Bettering 

Our Service

daughter,
visiting this week at the summer home 
of Mrs. H. D. Frits, at Pamdenec.

Mrs. E. E. Short of Boston is a guest 
of Mrs. C. L. Tilley, 283 City road.

J. Willard Smith and family return
ed home yesterday after a two weeks 
motoring trip along the North Shore.

Mrs. C. J. Fisher and son, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., are visiting her uncle, I. J.Word- 

Edmund Breese proves his merit In en> 92 Harrison street, 
the Metro picture now being shown on Mrs. J. T. McGowan, who has been 
Imperial Theatre’s curtain "The Weak- ^jdlng in Bedford, N. S„ since her 
ness of Strength.” In this play Mr. husband, Major McGowan, went over- 
Breese assumes the role of a hard-deal- 8eaa> js visiting relatives at Brookville. 
ing employer of labor, a man of un- Misses Rachel and Nellie Hevenor, 
bending nature, almost to the point of daughters of the late Gilbert N. Hev- 
cruelty. When the inner recesses of his 0f Warren, Pa., are visiting their
heart are reached, however, he softens grandfather, Benjamin Hevenor, at 
like a child and proves a blessing to Brookvile. 
those in need. The picture is of more Misses Etta and Annie MacDonald of 
than passing interest, as it depicts the Spring street, left last evening to visit 
logging and shipbuilding industry In the relatives in Nova Scotia, 
adjoining State of Maine. This same gh. Henry Drayton, chairman of the 
feature is to be shown tonight, also an- fooard of railway commissioners, arrived 
other of those charming "Vitagraph in the city last evening on the Ocean 
Country Life pictures, entitled “Satins Limited and left this morning for St. 
and Calico,” as well as a Drew comedy, Andrews on the Boston express.
“The High Cost'of Living.” Tomorrow 
the Imperial changes its bil again.
Earle Williams is to be star plajerjna 
compelling drama of biff-dty life, ^The 
Soul Master.” The serial story The The Oremd Trunk Pacific has added 
Great Secret,” with Francis X. Bush- another ship to its north Pacific coast 

and Beverly Bayne is this week ^ This is the S. S. “Tillamook’, and 
“The Trap,” and is a thriller it has been placed in service between

Prince Rupert, the western terminal of 
the G. T. P. Une and Ketchikan, Alaska.

This vessel is of United States regis
try The big vessels of the G. T. P. 
fleet the “Prince George” and the “Prince 
Rupert” are handling record business 
this year between Seattle, Victoria, Van- 

Prince Rupert and the principal

J. Glick, ladies’ tailor, 106 King street, 
has left for Montreal and other cities to 
attend the faU style openings. While he 

_y there will be a lady in attend- 
between 2 and 5 p.m. every day ^x~

Whatever shopping you have to do do 
it at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches.

True Canadian S. C. A. wish to thank 
all those who made donations or helped 
with social

Fredericfon Boy Leads in U.N.B. 

Matriculation Examinationsis away 
ance 
cept Saturday. * #EDMUND BREESE AT Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 2—The re

sults of the University of New Bruns
wick matriculation examinations are an
nounced. To the Fredericton Grammar 
School faUs the honor of taking first 
place. Joseph F. Sears, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sears, of Barker’s Point, York 
county, leading graduates of the Freder
icton grammar school in the first divis
ion, number five, in first, fourth, seventh, 
ninth and tenth positions. The St. John 
High School has seven graduates in the 
first division in second, third, fifth, sixth, 
eighth, fifteenth and sixteenth places.

school has two in the

x5*imperial theatre

One of the most important changes in our store has taken 
place in our Pattern Department, one of which we feel mighty 
proud of, too. -We are discontinuing the sale of Standard Pat
terns, and in their place we have a pattern recognized through
out the United States and Canada as a pattern of the highest 
standard, both as to style and trueness of measurements, 
will find all sizes and one of the largest ranges of the season’s 
choicest styles to choose from. Step over to that section on 

next visit to the store. You’ll be pleased. Probably

NEW DENTAL OFFICES 
Dr. J. C. Doom has removed from 840 

Main street, corner Douglas 
’Phone 3095. Dr. F. A. Ains- 

at the
to 343 
avenue.
worth, for the last fourteen years 
Boston Dental Parlors, North End, is 

associated with Dr. (Doore.

I

CATSUpX .

^|e4s
etc.

8-5. Andover grammar 
first division and St. Vincent’s school, 
St. John, Moncton, Campbellton and 
Newcastle grammar schools one each. 
The Fredericton Grammar School has 
twelve in the second division, St. John 
High School twenty-three and St. Vin
cent’s school eight.

The board of examiners for the ma
triculation and high school leaving ex
aminations for 1917 report the number 
of candidates writing the examination 
for matriculation as 175 and twenty- 
three for the High School leaving. Of 
the matriculation eighteen passed in the 
first division, ninety-three in the second, 
twenty-six in the third, conditionally, 
and five failed. Of the High School

now
YouWaterbury & Rising, Ltd., announce 

that their three stores will remain open 
Friday evening and close Saturday, Aug. 
4th at one o’clock. _ 8 4 H oneyour

of the best features in connection with these patterns is the 
service they are able to give you for a very small cost, through 
their magaizne.tknown so widely as McCall’s Magazine. This 
month it is exceptionaly interesting. We will tell you some-.

OPEN MEETING
All working men of this city are in

vited to attend meeting Friday, Aug. 3, ! 2 lb pkge 
Odd Fellow’s building, corner Union, 1 
street and Hasen avenue. 8—4 I & Pk-ge---------

10 lb. bags....... .
A meeting of the New Brunswick 20 lb. bags.............

Military Veterans’ Association will be y ^ pulverized 
held this evening at 8 odock in their 

in Market building.

NEW G. T. P. STEAMSHIP
FOR ALASKAN TRADE

SUGAR (With Orders)
20c,
49c.
95c.

$1.89man
captioned 
to BÇ sure.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
The ninth episode of the gripping 

dramatic serial photo play, The Voice 
on the Wire” with five high class big 
city” vaudeviUe acts, at the Opera House 
tonight at 7.80 and 9. Every afternoon 
at 2.80. Peoples’ little prices.

thing of what it contains.29c.
A few hundred lbs. Onions. While 

5 lbs. for 22c.
FIRST, AND PROBABLY THE MOST IMPORTANT IS:rooms

f
We do not bait with any special they last 

articles. You practically save money on Kellogg’s Cornflakes.. . IOC. pkge. leaving candidates seven passed in sec-arss -«.•assr"’
I White Beans 27c. qt. a‘xhe names of the candidates who I

12c. bottle passed in divisions one and eleven are 
given below in, order of merit, together 
with the name of the school:—

Matriculation examination, first divis
ion, Joseph W. Sears, Fredericton ; Mar
ion Thompson, St. John; Helen Smith, 
St. John; Annie F. Baird, Fredericton; 
Doris Barnes, St. John; Helen Marjorie 
Manning, St. John; Murray V. Cain, 
Fredericton ; Frances M. Smith, St. 
John; Rita Elliott, Fredericton ; Alex. 
Murray, Fredericton ; Lillian M. Peter
son, St. Vincent’s school, St. John; Ger
ald N. Allen, Moncton; Jessie E. Fer
guson, Campbellton ; Alice Catnpbcll, 
Newcastle; Violet E. Foley, St. John; 
John M. Jordan, St John; Myrtle M. 
J>awford, Andover; Blondie Matheson, 
Andover.

AT YOUR FINGER TIPS, you have the most charming 
of the season’s fashions faithfully presented on the pages of 
McCall’s — patterns which can be obtained for every one of 
these designs, placing at your disposal the styles of Paris and 
New York as fast as the world’s greatest designers prodime 
them. For sale in St. John only by F. A. Dykeman & Co.

Margaret Whitney

couver, 
Alaskan ports. I

NOTICE
E. P. Logan’s barber shop, 189 Char- Heaton’s Pickles 

lotte street, will be open Friday night g jaj QjOW 0how. . , IBc .bottle 
until 11 o’clock and close Saturday, Aug. i P . . on-
4, at 12 O’clock, noon. j Home-made Mixed.... Z»c. bottle

I Maggi Soup Squares. j.......... be.
Housewives’ League canning I Readymaid Soups..................13c. tin

i.Mledmii«.l............. S0=.
” 124 lb .bag R. H. Flour.

i Pure Gold Quick Puddings in
m . tv„I Arrow root, Custard, Tapioca

RÎÏÏ I and Chocolat,. Oti, Mo. pkge
ducted by the fleet chaplain, Rev. Dr. $1.00 bottle Malted Milk
G. M. Campbell, will be held at Crystal ; Onion Salt.........................
Beach, Sunday, August 5, at eleven I p , Q„u 

„ , , ,, o’clock sharp. Those attending are re- j veiery mi.. • • ••• • •
McNAULTY-VAN-On July 31, at the ted to ^ „„ time| to help make the 3 pkgS. Imperial Jelly 
residence of Mrs. W. C. Good, 59 Lar-i^ ag impressive as possible. 15c. pkge. Kkovah Jelly
marthen street, St. John, N. R, by Rev. --------------- Eagar’s Wine of Bennett.... 22c.
John C. Berrie, William J. McNaulty, For me„.s an(j Women’s wear, for, Marmalnde " "
of Murray Harbor, North, P. E. Island, b , and glris’ wear, for babies’ wear, Sheriff S Marmalade. ....
to Elisabeth A. Van of St. John, form- boots and shoes for ap at Bassen’s, 14-16^ Raspberry Vinegar. .. 30C. OOtLO
erly of Brownville, Maine. ig Charlotte street. No branches. 40c. Montserratt Lime Juice,. 35o.
ÆTSÎSÆÆ: amer,CAN OOWRNM^ 75«. Montserratt Lime Juice . 69o.
E ” - St TAXmoovsa vessie £• «"^ePd™'2l0'

10c .tin Nugget Polish...
10c. tin Trilby Polish....
Gilt Edge Shoe Dressing.

IT’S ALL GOOD
Don’t miss Lamb & Holt in their re

fined dancing act at the Gem. It 
great. Also Will Adams’ musical sketch, 

9 and queenly Kitty Gordon in Her Ma
ternal Right,” a big programme hut 
little charge at the door.________

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. 50c.

Lessons on Home Dressmaking by..
Cooking—Your August garden surplus by.............. S. P. Mosher

is something that should interest you.
Some excellent menus, beautifully illustrated and explained

Margaret B. FoulesBIRTHS $1.69Hooper demonstrator. -by
MOWRY—To Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 

Mowry, 116 Elliott row—a
Fiction by such artists as Olive Wadsley, R. B. Tuthill, Natalie 

S. Lincoln, Nan-Shnpks-Clark, each beautifully illustrated.

Ending up with two special stories for the kiddies. Crooks 
,by Frederick White, and The Grocer Rat by John T. G. 

Mahon.

Mi SOCIALIST PAPES
WOULD GWE UP BELGIUM

R. K. Y. C. SERVICEson.

83c.
15c. tin 

15c. bottle 
____  25c.

MARRIAGES

5Ü5.3H21
ly the bitterness here against the Ln
tente governments, if the comments of
Berlin newspapers are any c^Jerion. 
Most significant of all is the. comment 
of the Socialist Vorwarts, which says:

“Common sense would interpret the 
chancellor’s statement as meaning that 
renouncement of —

of a defensive

One year’s subscription to McCall’s and one pattern free 
for $1.00, or 10c. a copy straight.

AT THE PATTERN SECTION—MAIN FLOOR

10c.

REGENT DEATHS'20c. jar

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.At her home near Salisbury on July 
30 Mrs. Catherine Price, wife of George 
Albert Price, died, aged sixty-seven 
years. She is survived by her husband 
and several grown up daughters.

On Wednesday at her home, Davis 
road, Port Elgin, Mrs Elizabeth Murray, 
widow of Wm. Murray, passed away. 
Mrs. Murray, who was 80 years of age 
is survived by five sons and five daught
ers. The sons are: J. Dixon Murray, 
Dorchester; James L. Murray, Sackville; 
Win. O. and Robert B. Murray at home 
and Leslie Murray now with the Cam
eron Highlanders, France. The daugh
ters are: Mrs. Luther Snowdon, Wood 
Point; Mrs. G. Disston, Arlington Hts., 
Mass.; Mrs. C. E. Luther, Pawtucket; 
Mrs. H. Loveland, Breitierton, Wash, 
and Miss Jen Murray at home. She is 
also survived by one sister, Mrs. C. 
Munroe, and two brothers, John Lamb 
and Robert Lamb.

The Chatham Commercial reports the 
death of Rev. W. C. Gaynor, formerly of 
St. John, while undergoing an operation 
in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, New Or
leans.

8c.pensations must 
That is the clear sense

One does not want to make any-
donnotAnswerTm Rents’ desire for

vigorous defeJe?runt!iUtour opp'onenU FINLAY-On August 2, hts ton’s

“It is to Ibe understood that such re- Notice of funeral later, 
nouncement also comprises the complete GARI.ICK—At Lynn, Mass, on the
liberation of Belgium. Still it would 80th inst, after a lingering illness, Maty, j 
have been better if Mkhaelis had made beloved wife of J. B. Gariick, and daugh- 
this point explicitly clear to avoid any ter of the late William and Matalida 
evil-meaning interpretation abroad. A Thomas, leaving her husband and three 
chancellor who professes to adhere to brothers—William J, Arthur McF. and 
the Reichstag peace programme, who Frederick J,aU of this city, 
wants peace, or conciliation and con- Funeral Friday on arrival of Boston 
cession, without the forced transfer of train, 
territory and without financial oppres
sion, cannot take from the Belgians the 
smallest particle of liberty they desire.

8c.Washington, Aug. 2.—Plans for tak
ing over for operation all American 
ocean-going merchant ships soon will be 
commenced by the shipping board. Char
ters will be requisitioned under a re
cent act of congress authorizing the j J5C tin—1- 41b 
president to commandeer tonnage for : 25c. tin—1-2 lb 
government uses.

6c.war.
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 

Some of our new books 
Murder” (Oppenhiem); “Deli Ob
ject” (Farnol) ; “Bab” (Rinehart) j 
“Pastor’s Wife” (Author of the “Cara- 
vaners”) ; “Man Thou Gavest Me” (Com
stock) ; "Sheaf of Blue Bells” (Orczy) ; 
“Red Planet” (Locke) ; “Sam” (Rath), 
etc. Rent our books. You only read 
them once.

22c.DEATHS RUSSIAN TROUBLE iema
\

ROYAL BAKING POWDER-
DUE TO GERMANY13c.

23c.
........47c.55c. tin—1 lb.........

Hu* Officer, CeptWd Two Week
The Wheat Market NOT-A-SEED RAISIN Before, Told His Ciptors Wh»tChicago, Aug. 2.—Unfavorable crop 

advices from the Dakotas gave some Small pkge......
firmness to wheat prices today. After Large pkge.......... ..
opening two cents higher at 2.20 Sep
tember, the market advanced to 2.22 and 
then fell back to 2.19.

Was Coming
LOVELY SEE OF MS LIEET--Ç

ORANGES
Special value

Store Open Friday Evening

Gilbert’s Grocery

SouthwestRussian Headquarters,
Front, July 26. (Delayed; dispatch to 
The. London Times.)—From the words 
of an officer captured near Brzezany a 
fortnight ago, we understood that the 
Germans were preparing for a bold 
stroke lp conjunction with their agents 
in Petrograd and in our armies.

“You will see that your troops will 
run away when the time comes and we 

, , , ., T , shall have a walkover,” he declared.
At her home in Philadelphia on July fiTents bave fully home out this pro- 

80, Mrs. Elizabeth A. Phillips, wife of . Lenine and his crew have well
W. C. Phillips, died. She was a daugh- romed their pay.
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. James iU- The disturbances in Petrograd organ- 
liott, of St. John, and is survived by ized Qn the lfith jnst., were obviously 
her husband, three daughters and two dirccted frora Bertin sp as to coincide 
sons, Thomas Elliott, Douglas avenue, is with the German plan. The thunderbolt 
a brother, and Mrs. H. T. Bndgeo, St. fel, almo3t on the day when the high 
John, and Mrs. Frank Frawley, Point command on this front changed hands 
Lenreaux, are sisters. and when the harvest in Eastern Galicia

----------- *-------------- --------- and Bukowina had almost been gather-

29c. doz. Executive Offices,
Imperial Theatre, City ; 
Aug. 2nd.

To The Bookkrving Public;
Dear Friends—

In a short while Imperial Theatre ^|will 
commence screening for your sure de
light a series of O. Henry’s inimitable 
short stories. These gems of human in- v 
terest in pictured form are giving un
told pleasure to patrons of the exclusive 
Strand and Rialto Theatres, New York, 
and houses of similar class throughout 
the larger American and Canadian cities.

From a comedy stand point they are 
just the thing many have been hoping 
for. They are not slapstick, are devoid 
of downing, and free from physical 
stunts for laugh-getting purposes. Every 
story has been staged, costumed and 

• . , , . c .. nf the directed in dose touch with the printedA whole day before the ^ text. In very truth O. Henry’s charac-
crisis in Petrograd «ached us l^nines ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
agents were acquainted with it thr° Now it Is felt that O. Henry should
traitors in the wireless services i y ^ ^ toawn to everybody in order to get 
spread a report among the troops t t ^ fullest appredation of these charm- 
tlie Maximalists were in control of the j storjes He is already the favorite 
government and that the war was at .thuman_jnterest" writer of thousands

SALE OF UNCLAIMED GOODS 
Unclaimed goods sold at the I.C.R. 

shed. Long Wharf, recently and not call
ed for, were resold this morning by Auc
tioneer Potts. Quite a few bidders were 
present.

CARDS or THANKS
Mrs. Robert J. Stevens wishes to 

friends for kindnessthank her many , „ „ ,
and sympathy extended to the family in 
their recent sad bereavement.

THE WMHT 
HD. WAYUSE

i
r \

BIG SALE C NTINUESs

short on some few sizes, stock is still available to meet
we advise

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Joseph Lee took place 

tills afternoon from his late residence, 
Little River, to St Joachims church, 
Silver Falls, where burial services were 
conducted by Rev. A. J. O’Neil. In ere 
ment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery. The funeral was attended 
by many friends. The commissioners 
of the General Public Hospital and the 
county councillors walked in a body. 
The floral offerings were numerous and 
testified to the esteem in which Mr, Lee 

held in the community.

cd.While we are running 
a very heavy demand yet 
early purchases.

and with the astounding reductions,
i

The execution of the German plan be- 
The enemy

!but we would like to have his works 
enjoyed by all. Therefore to stir up in
terest we make the following offer:—

A $21 set of twelve volumes of the 
humorist’s works complete, bound in soft 
red leather with gilded edges and alto
gether an edition de luxe. These dozen 
books will go to the person—old or 
young—sending us the best three-hun
dred word appreciation of O. Henry and 
the place he fills in modern literature 
depicting life as it really Is.

The contest starts with the appearance 
Theft* is

before offered such prices on Summer Footwear to the public 
so in' this instance to clean everything out.’ 

Your opportunity is here.

We have never
and have only done

came ridiculously easy, 
struck our most sensitive point, near 
Zborow, in the direction of Trembowla. 
The wedge thus driven In would sever 

’Tarnopol, the Buczacz Railway, and the 
highways, disuniting the Eleventh and 
Seventh armies and exposing the nght 
flunk of the latter to serious peril.

Our line was ruptured on the morning 
of the 19th at Balkow, north of Zborow. 
The sixth Grenadier division deserted 
wholesale and fled. That same evening 
General BrusUoff, who was at Tarnopol, 
was summoned to take over the com
mand from General Gulor. The rupture 

represented to be a slight affair, 
had eight divisions in reserve. The 

staffs of the neighboring armies were 
left in the dark. Komiloff, however, 
realized that the danger was great, but 
lie had to go to Stanlslau in order to 
transfer his command of the Eighth 
Army to General Tcheremesoff. Much 
precious time had to be wasted in jonr-

was

X the" best quality at
a REASONABLE PRICE

MEN’S LIST OF ATTRACTIVE BARGAINSQUOTATIONS FROM OUR LIST OF LADIES’ 
FOOTWEAR Men's Tan Calf Blucber Oxfords—Regular $4.00,

j To Gear, $2.48
Men's Gun Metal Blucher Lace Boots—Regular $4.00,

To Gear, $2^5
Men’s Box Kip Lace Boots-All solid, W

Men’s Gun Metal Calf Lace Boots—Neolin sole and 
rubber heel. Regular $6.00............ To Clear, $4,65

Men’s Heavy Tan Duck Lace Boots—With solid rub
ber sole and heeL Regular $2^5, To Clear, $1x5

To Clear, 68c.

of this letter and ends Aug. 11. 
nothing to pay, no stipulations what
ever, except that the writing be eligible 
and not in excess of 800 words.

Yours for good pictures always,
WALTER H. GOLDING.

_ , p.*—. Pumos ........ To Clear, $1.28

Women’s Patent and Gun Metal Pumps—Values

voS eflisr-«s* r,'. U
Women’s Bronze Kid Pumps-Regula,

Two Reasons
was 
us weWe examine eyes for two very 

good reasonsi 
out if glasses 
Second, if glasses are needed, 
to determine the kind of 
glasses that will give your eyes 
the most help.

We do all the work here. Test 
the eyes; write the prescrip
tion: design the glasses; grind 
the lenses; fit them to the 
mounting, and adjust them to 
the face.

First, to find 
are needed. CLEANING WATER MAINS

Preparations for commencing the 
work of cleaning the fifteen inch water 
main running from the Marsh bridge 
up Brussels street to Union were made 
this morning, 
from the bridge to the foot of Brussels 
street, after which the cleaner Is ex
pected to proceed without interruption. 
The twelve and fifteen inch mains in 
the North End have been cleaned and 
the work in that section completed.

It has been found necessary to renew 
running across lots from Pad-

Women’s White Canvas Pumps-Btoken «“^ear, 95c. 

Women’s White Canvas Pumps-Rubber “k^and 1^,

Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords-Rubbe^soie^and^ ^

Ladled Gun Metai Calf Oxfords—Regular^ g» SUe|

Ladies^’ Tan" Caif ’ Oxfords—Rubber sole and heeL 
oUdyear welt. Regular $3.85. To Clear, $2,68

Ladles’ White Gravas Button Boot,-Goodyear welt $

Ladies-High-Cut, 9-inch Kid Lace BooU-^ular^

Ladies’ Wh-Cut, 9-inch DuU Kid Lace^^-I^u-

Ladles’ Htent,' Button Boots-aoth top, with white 
trimmings. RxguUr $3.85 and ^ ^

Women’s Gun Metal Button Boot. . To dear, $1.98
Women's High-Cut White Canvas La“ B<»t,-White 

heels. Regular $350.......................... To Clear, $2.4»

Boys’ Low Sneakers—Blue
Boys’ Box Kip Lace Boots-All solid. ^

The first run will beneys.
British Ignorant of Peril 

Having rejoined the British armored 
car headquarters on the 17th, I left 
again for Stanlslau on the afternoon of 
the 20th. Nothing then was known of 
the rupture at the front at a point only 
twenty miles distant on the previous 
morning, and the first report of it reach- 
till Commander Locker Lampson late 

the 20th. ____

FOR THE CHILDREN
To Clear, 88c.Misses’ Patent Pumps—Sire I

Misses’ Patent Leather, Cloth Top Button Boots —
To Clear, $1.98Regular $250

Misses’ White Canvas Pumps—Regular $L35,
To Clear, 98c. dock to Cliff streets. The old timber 

structure will be replaced with cast iron 
under the buildings and terra cotta in 
other sections.

An eight-inch water main is being 
laid in Sheffield street to replace an old 
foureinch pipe.

Children’s Patent Pumps—Sizes 8 to 10, To Clear, 83c, 
.Infants’ Patent Pomps—Sites 3 to 7... To Clear, 78c.
Infants’ Patent Leather, doth Top Button Boots- 

Sizes 5 to 7Vi. Regular $155 To dear, 98c.
Children’s White Canvas Pumps—Sizes 8 to 10%,

| To dear, 63c.

L L Sharpe é Sen on
At Bear Island on Tuesday afternoon 

Thomas Patterson died. He was 67 
years of age and is survived by three 
daughters and one son.

Jewelers and Opticians, 
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B. j

Infants’ White Canvas Pumps—Sizes 6 7%^ ^

NUGGET WHITE CLEANER i

LEVINE’S SHOE STORE Will make Your Shoes White as Snow

8 1-2 BRUSSELS STREET IT WILL NOT RUB OFF
OPEN EVENINGS !

\

t»*,

/'

/

POOR DOCUMENT
i

I

This Sale 
Eclipses All 

Previous 
Sales Put On 

By Us!
and if Yon Have Been 
to One, You Know it 
Means a Great Deal,

ValaesiUnsnrpassed

le
Up-to-date Lines !
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half dozen steamers and tugs promptly 
responded to the call for aid and all on 
board were taken off In safety. The 
cot cases were first removed. The ves
sel registers about 0,000 tons.

Rev, W. Quinton Oenge, a graduate of 
Mount Allison University, has been ap
pointed pastor of Grace Methodist 
church at Bangor, Mr, Oenge was con
nected with churches In Montreal and 
Halifax. He has spent five years In the 
Bermudas, as officiating chaplain for 
Wceleyans In the British army and navy, 
His wife was educated at Mount Allison 
Ladles' College,

For The Workingman !
^Bob Long Overalls..........

Heavy Blue Overalls....
Heavy Black Overalls...
Painters’ White Overalls 
Special Line of Blue and White Stripe Overalls 
Light and Dark Colored Working Shirts.... 60c. to $1.60 each 
Leather Working Cloves

“And Many Other Things That the Workingman Requires ”

.......... $1.76 pair

...... $1.76 pair
_____$1.76 pair
76e. to $1.00 pair 

$1.10 pair SUMMER HOSIERY !
Real Value in the Following Lines i—Women’s White Cotton Hose, 25c pairs 

Womeo,i White Lisle Hose, 35c pair? W omen’s White Silk Boot Hose, 50c pair; 
Black Silk Boot Hose, Mill Seconds, 35c pair; Black, Lavender, Pink and Blue 
Silk Boot Hoee, 45c pair. All in sises 8%, 9, 9% and 10 inch.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, ANO 2. 
a a.M.

High Tide.,.10.47 l.ow Tide. ...4.81
Sun Rises,.. .8,16 Sun Sets.........7.46

Time used Is Atlantic standard.

90o. to $1.76 pair P.M. j
CARLETON’S

Store Closed 6 pun.; Saturdays 10 pan.
349 Waterloo Street,

Corner Brindley Street

James H. McPartland Sc Sons, have 
jbecii awarded the contract for the steam 
heating apparatus In the Victoria school 
annex.

•„

The time allowed for discount of the 
county taxes dosed yesterday and today 
Is the last day for the city. It la said 
that the payment of taxes this year has 
been abolit the same as last yesr.

New Parlor and Bed 
room Suites

—Just Arrived l

H. N. De MILLE
199 to 301 Union St, Opera House Block

what she wears. "Modem Corset De
partment” at Daniel’s, head of King 

8—6LOCAL NEWS Further GainsBAND CONCERT TONIGHT.street. The public utilities commission held — . -,three sessions yesterday and the taking ™e Llt> Comet Band under the dU 
of evidence and the hearing of argument reetion of Frank Waddlngton, will ren
in the application of the Eastern Light der the following selections In King 
& Development Company of Sackvllle Squire, from 8to 10 this evenings weath- 
for permission to Increase rates was com- er permitting: 
pl-ted. Judgment will be given later.

We have a beautiful «election of new parlor and ! 
bedroom furniture in the latest designs.

We make a specialty of furnishing new homes.

While our shoes always pay the buy
er a good dividend on the Investment— 
it’s paying a premium at this. sale, -s- 
Wiezells Cash Stores, 245-247 Union! 
street.

Further gains have been reported to 
de by the British on the 

right but St. Julien and West HoekPls 
National Air—O Canada .... Lavalee ' reported lost on the left centre. Five
March—The Defender ............. Bettony ; thousand prisoners were taken on the
Overture—Poet and Peasant .. Suppee ! ftr’1 of the big offensive.
Baritone solo—Asleep in the Deep. I In,the official British summary Issued

Petrie I *ast evening In London there Is noted a 
! falling off In the loss of British mer
chantmen by submarines, only eighteen 
large vessels being sunk last week.

Assistant dispensary, Royal Hotel 
Soda Fountain. have been maTJ.

87e—OUTING SKIRTS, 87c 
Five dosen only of these fine white 

satin drill wash skirts, every one a smart 
style to wear with middy or blouse, all 
sises sod lengths. Value to $150 for 
87c,—Daniel, head o# King street 8—6

vTry Duval’s, 17 Waterloo, for Tung- 
s teins. HUNDRED DIB OF HEAT

New York, Aug. 1—Heat claimed the 
lives of 101 persons In Greater New' (fololst, James^ Coimolly.)
v ,v tut.. Walts—Wedding of the Winds...HallYork.today, while hundreds of others Comet solo_(u) 01d Black Joe..Cary

Air anti variations—(Soloist D. J. 
Gallagher.)

Solo—(b)—One Fleeting Hour 
Operatic selection—II Trovatore.. Verdie 
Sextette—From Lucia De Lammer-

Donisetti
Popular selection—Old Folks Songs

Fisher
March—The Stars and Stripes For-

8—4 Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Oil
cloths, etc., at all Prices.MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES

May Queen leave» St John Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 8.80 
Leave» Fredericton Monday Wednesday 
and Friday at 8 a.m.

were prostrated. ATwo more Conservatives were appoint
ed to the senate yesterday. They were 
A. Claude MacDonnell, M.P. for South 
Toronto, and Clive Pringle ,the well 
known Ottawa solicitor and parliamen
tary agent.

Senator Poirier of New Brunswick, re
suming the conscription debate in the 
senate, disputed the contention of Sen
ator Dandurand that the reason French- 
Canadians had not enlisted more freely 
was because they had been 200 years iri 
Canada. The reason they had not en
listed, said Senator Poirier, was because 
they had been misguided and misdirect-

va.m.

AMLAND BROSLee LIMITED8—11 , j
MATHIEU'S

INERVINE POWDERS
Wanted at Royal Hotel—Kitchen 

(M, pastry pantry ghi and stiver man. 19 Waterloo Streetmoor
1TJ.

uvCrTuStuSTA NMEJOWDESSWalike rf Cafe, No. 82 Germain street, 
"The home-cooldng place."

Come to our clearance sale and we’ll 
hitch a bigger load to your dollar than 
It ever drew before.—Wle»ePs 
Store», 248-247 Union street.

Yon can never hope to get shoes for 
nothing, but our sales gets as near to it 
as possible.—Wlesel’s Cash Stores, 248- 
247 Union street

Sousa Serviceever
God Save the King.' jfelfeCmmm •»< m

QualityProclamationCash

The keystone of our over 
twenty years of successful busi
ness in exdlusive optics.

ed.
BY ms HONOR, GILBERT W. 

GANONG, LIEUTENANT-GOV
ERNOR OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Hon. P. E. Blondin, Hon. Albert Sey- 
igny and Deputy Speaker J. H. Rainville, 
M.P. for Chambly-Vercheres, were burn
ed in effigy on the Champs De Marslast 
night by the. Federation of Labor Clubs 
of Montreal, in the presence of 800 or 
400 people. .

A large steamer from overseas went 
ashore yesterday just off a Canadian At
lantic port. She had on board 546 re-

RELIEVE
Insomnia, Headache», Neuralgia, Fever
ish Colds. G. W. Ganong.

WHEREAS, the Fourth day of Au
gust, 1917, Is the third anniversary of

, , . ____ . — the declaration of war by Great Brit-11 your dealer cannot supply you, The 
î. L. Mathieu Cw, Sherbrooke, Qce., wiQ ’

A rend box postpaid cm receipt» of 25c,

REASONS FOR FITTING CORSETS 
The body is influenced by good or 

bad corset designs and a woman can 
have just what she buys, one or the 
other, a good figure with a properly fit
ted corset or a bad one by not caring turned soldiers besides her crew.

25 eta. per box
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE S GOLDFEATHER

-Phone Main 3413-Ii, 425 MAIN ST. 
Out of the High Rent District

7
AND WHEREAS it has been pro

posed by the Central Committee for 
National Patriotic Organizations that 
public meetings be held throughout the 
Empire on that date at which the fol
lowing resolution should be passed:

“That on this, the third anniversary 
of the declaration of a righteous war,
this meeting of the citizens of...................
records its inflexible determination to 
continue to a victorious end the strug
gle in maintenance of those ideals of 
Liberty and Justice which are the com
mon and sacred cause of the Allies.”

the Executive 
Council of this Province has passed an 
order-in-council authorizing a Proclama
tion to issue requiring the assembling 
of the people together on that day for 
said purpose:

WE THEREFORE hereby request 
and enjoin that all loyal citizens 
throughout the province do meet on 
said 4th day of August and pass the 
said resolution and in view of the gra
vity of the situation and the solemnity 
of the occasion the day be abb observ
ed by holding meetings of a religious 
and intercessory, as well as patriotic 
character.

GIVEN under my hand and seal at 
Fredericton the thirteenth day of July 
in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and seventeen, and in the 
eighth year of His Majesty’s reign.

By command of the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor.

:Cedar Shingles
Second Clears

We have a car now unloading.
GET OUR PRICE 

’Phone Main 864

I
x*3l

:vf .
4If >„

I
vu\r J. Roderick <8b Son

AND WHEREAS4
Britain Street

L

Are Yon Troubled With 
Headaches?

Four Recruits dining out, a practice to which many 
Americans have become strongly addict
ed Visits to popular resorts do not 
give one the Impression that the coen
try is at war, even though more men in 
uniform are to be seen. Bating goes on 
just as if peace reigned. Perhaps when 
drafted men leave for training, soberer 
views will prevail. Anyway, some sac
rifices could be made without damming 
the currents of trade, and some old-time 
customs might well be resarrected—the 
habit of marketing in person in lien of 
by phone, the taking home of non- 
bulky goods instead of having them de
livered, and the carrying of home pre
pared lunches to work.

Do you know the majority of head
aches are caused from eye defects?

Other symptoms are itchy and sore 
eyelids, pain in and around the eyes, 
feeling of sand in the eyes.

Free examinations until August 9.
All latest methods used for measur

ing eye defects. >-
Open Wed., Fri. and Sat. Evenings.

ft*fr ■ • i
* Four recruits were secured in the city 

yesterday. They were: L. M. Shaw, St. 
John; F. C. Irwin, England, Forestry 
Company; Guy LeB. Wet more, Hamp
ton, and Bertram B. Swinnerton, Eng
land, No. 8 Field Ambulance.

The forty members of No. 8 Field 
Ambulance Depot who have been out on 
their last pass, previous to going over
seas, returned last night on the late train.
Casualties

Ottawa, Aug. 1—Wednesday night’s 
list of casualties follows:

ARTILLERY.
J. W. Johnston, Durham Bridge (N.

f 3
y

« K Jones & Sweeney
8 KINGS SQUARE/»>n

WEI
8—8 ROBERT MURRAY. Kirkpatrick & Cowan

Cash Specials
22 King Square

A ;

The Cat—“Nice muzzle you’re wear
ing, Sport. Cost much?"

The Dog (sadly)—“About five bone; 
a day!"

h
I

B.)
Wounded.

T. H. F. Appleby, Lower Derby (N.

C. M. Lewis, Sussex (N. B.)
T. J. Cooke, Jacquet River (N. B.)
J. C. V. Itobichaud, Pockmouche (N. 

B.)
Wounded.

Gunner F. H. Davis, St. John (N. B.)
Among the returned soldiers arriving 

at Halifax yesterday was Corp. Clarence 
B. Smith, an original member of the 
26th Battalion, who was shell shocked 
after nine months in the trenches and is 
returning after a long period of recu
peration in England.

(Next Imperial Theatre) 
■PHONE M. 315$ Rich, Glossy Natural 

Color to Gray Hair
B.)

$1.0012 lbs. Sugar (with orders)..
Tomato Catsup, per bottle.... 
Mayflower Condensed Milk..
Fly Catchers................................
2 cans Salmon.............................
2 pkgs. Dates...............................
Puffed Rice, per pkge..............
Kellogg’s Cornflakes. ;. .........
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly...............
French Capers............................
3 lbs. "Starch................................
4 lbs. Rice.....................................
Bulk Tea, per lb.........................
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb..
3 cans Old Dutch.......................
Sardines, per can.......................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c.

15c.Proclamation44The Flavour Lasts99 16c.t Do not let your bur become utreaked 
with gray. Do not be old looking when 
you arc not. Hay's Hair Health 
bring back your gray hail- to its natural 
rich color just as surely as can be. 

Thousands are renewing their youthful 
oks in just this way, using this famous 

preparation to gradually bring back the 
youthful and natural color 

Removes dandruff, too. No dy 
less—used by particular people because its 
use cannot be detected. 25c, 50c and $1 00 
at your druggist’s, who will replace if not 
satisfactory. Always ask for and get

2 for 5c. 
.... 25c. will

Mayor’s Office, Saint John, N.B. 
PROCLAMATION having been 

his His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
of New Brunswick requesting the as
sembling on August the fourth' instant, 
the third anniversary of the declaration 

: of war by Great Britain, of the loyal 
citizens of the province for the purpose 

\ of passing the following resolution ap
proved by the Central Committee for 

j National Patriotic Organizations, name-

S25c.
14c. w
10c,We might advertise WRIGLEY’S as the 

*Hleatifrice-withouta4>rush.”
For It cleanses the teeth and grans—it pleasantly 
sweetens the mouth—-it FIGHTS ACIDITY.

It brings a wholesome fresh
ness to the palate that makes 
the whole-day lighter and
brighter^

x 25c.
20c. hane-
27c.
28c.
40c.
35c. 925c. HOW WE CAN ALL HELP 1116c.ly:

(Bradstreets)
This work of helping the nation to 

prosecute the war can be accomplished 
by eliminating waste, by being less 
ready to spend money on frivolities, and 
by eschewing the expensive habit of

“That on this the third anniversary of 
the declaration of a righteous war, this 
meeting of the citizens of Saint John 
records its inflexible determination to 
continue to a victorious end the struggle 
in maintenance of those ideals of liberty 
and Justice which are the common and 
sacred cause of the allies”; and also 
enjoining that in view of the gravity of 
the situation and the solemnity of the 
occasion, the day be also observed by 
holding meetings of a religious and in
tercessory, as well as patriotic character.

I would therefore request that on Sat
urday afternoon next the fourth day of 
August, the business houses of the City 
of Saint John be closed and that ail 
loyal citizens attend the religious services 
which will be held in the various 
churches at the hour of two o’clock; and 
afterwards repair to the King Square 
where the occasion will be observed by 
patriotic addresses and where the afore
said resolution should be passed.

ROBERT T. HAYES,

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings

E. Clinton Brown

& ^

CHARIOT — Highest-grade Mani
toba Flour, Only $13.30 bbL, 60c. 
less than wholesale price.SPECIALS AT

LIU.EY & CO.

GOOD 25c. VALUES
6 cakes Yerxa’s Soap.................
3 bottles Lemon Extract........
3 bottles Vanilla Extract........
2 large bottles Tomato Catsup... 25c. 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c.
4 Chamberlain Cigars...................
6 cans Babbitt’s Cleanser.............
6 pkgs. Babbitt’s Washing Pow-

25c.

25c.
25c.

Needlewi to «ration you to I-urge Assortment Olives,25c.
From 10c. bottle up 

No. 1 Bermuda Onions.... 6 lbs. 25c. 
Quart bottle Tomato Catsup... 19c. 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c. 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles 
2 bottles Chow 
Horse Radish

gpt WRIGLEY’S, the filtered, 
the dean, gum. 25c.

iS/Jf'FÆTi 25c.m1 iMmtwl 25c.LAMBder
For million» have made it 
their positive choice, having

3 regular 15s. Matches
2 cans Evaporated Milk....
2 cans Blueberries...................
2 lbs. Prunes..........  . .. ....
3 cans 2 in 1 Shoe Polish...
3 cans Black Knight Stove Polish, 25c.

UNFERMENTED WINE
Port (quarts).....................
Raspberry..........................
Black Cherry.......... ......
Raspberry or Strawberry

25c. 25c.27c. per lb. 
25c per lb. 
30c. per lb.

25c. Hindquarters
Forequarters
Chops ..........

Only tfc. bottle 
Sweet Gherkins.... Only 25c. bottle 
White Onions
Large tin Peaches................. Only 25c.
3 lb. tin Peats.........................
Large tin Hawaiian Pineapple... 32c.
Hire’s Root Beet Extract............. 21c.
10c. bottles Lemonade or Orange-

6 for 25c.

SOILED TWHT 25c.
25c.tried other». Only 25c. bottle25c.8—4 Mayor.

Only 27c.
Ur.MP

22c. and 26c. per lb.
............. 18c. per lb.
..............16c per lb.

So, if you forgot your tooth
brush fids morning, why, 
Wrigley a bit!

.........35c. Steak.......
Roasts from 
Stewing ...

35c.
* a de35c.

(The Modern Beauty).
Here Is how any woman can easily and 

quickly remove objectionable, hairy 
growths without possible Injury to the 
skin i Make n paste with some powder
ed dclatonc and water, apply to hairy 
surface and after 2 or 8 minutes rub off, 
wash the skin and the hairs are gone. 
This is n painless. Inexpensive method 
end. excepting where the growth is un
usually thick, a single application Is 
enough. You should, however, be cure 
fui lu get genuine delutone.

25c. bottle Grapejuice 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.
2 Upton’s Jelly 
Pure Gold Tapioca, Chocolate Pud

ding or Custard.... Only 10c. pkge.

21c.35c.
25c.
25c.FLOURMadeChew H after

every meal
$13.25Royal Household.............

Blue Banner.......................
Purity ..................................
Ivory Flour—98 lb, bags.

Î1325ht LILLEV & 00.13.75
$ 6.10

-PhoMM8dn82745

Store Open Every Evening Till 16 
o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

Yerxa Grocery Co. THE 2 BARKERS12
LIMITS»

111 Bnueau10b Prim«43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2911

«
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Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE: OurrevTi'yalYaaat Bake Book 
will be sen! lVj request. It con
tain» full instruction» for making bread 
and rofls with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send 
nam» and address plainly written and 
this valuable little book will be mailed 
promptly.

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO, CANADA 

WINNIPEG MONTREAL

EXTRA SPECIAL
For One Week Only !

FLAKE WHITE SHOBTBN-SUOAB
maLess Than Wholesale

100 lb. bags XXX Standard 
Lantic or Eedpath,

Away Below Wholesale
20 lb. pails 
10 lb. tins.

5 lb. tins 
3 lb. tine,

Only $3.90 
Only $2.10 
Only $1.10 
Only 69o.

Only $8.60 per bag
Quaker Oats... Only 22o. pkge.

E. R. (Sfe H. C. Robertson
Thones 3461 and 3462. OCR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE.

£

/

t

BETTER PICTURES
WHEN FINISHED AT

r WASSONS07 Main Street

OfferAsk About Our Free

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c

We make the beet teeth in 
Canada et the most reason
able rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORi
Head Office i

ear Main at.
1 Phene 888.

DU. J. D. MAHER, Rre». 
Open Bam.

Branch Office i 
M Charlotte »t.

’Phone 38.

Vatll 8 p. m,

A Single Application
Banishes Every Hair
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CAKES
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AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY. AUGUST 2. 1917THE EVENING TIMES
* It Pays to Shop at

■ /6»eçing Çimea aw6 ffia* J[][ f()(j|[

BRINGS HEALTH ARNOLD’SBig Reductions in
Hammocks, Lawn 
Mowers, Refrigerators

ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 8, 1MT.

Special Sale Priced

I _ CHICAGO. E. J. Poww M.o««. A-#o.«« Bld..-MONTREAL. I. row
H ci Trede BTd*e. , t_imEritish and Eoropc«n-Fiederick A. Smyth. 29 Lad gate H

1

"Fruit-a-tives” Builds Up The; 
Whole System

39c.7-Piece Glass Berry Sets 
Glass Spoon Holders...
Glass Soger Bowls.. .
Glass Berry Dishes (Urge).... 10c., 15a 
GUss Sauce or Berry Dishes.... 3a, 5c. 
China Berry Bowls (large).
Salt and Pepper Shakers....
Ladles’ PU In Cotton Hose..
Italian Silk Hose (SpecUl).
Ladies’ Summer Undervests,

7a »
10a

22aLONDON. E.C.. England
Fall goods will soon be here, so we must make room 
for them.
goods at such à substantial saving to you. 
advantage of this money-saving opportunity.

,3aThose who take “Fruit-a-tires” foi 
j the first, time, are often astonished at 
| the way it builds them up and makei 

saints have gone, and perhaps it will them feel better all over. They may hi 
affair anyhow, under the joint taking “Fruit-a-tives” for some specific 

Devil and the Kaiser, disease, as Constipation, Indigestion.
Chronic Headaches or Neuralgia, Kid- 

At aU events, the interest of the gen- „ey or Bladder Trouble, Rheumatism o< 
eral public will no -doubt cease after |-ain in the back. And they find when 
Aue t and it will not make any par- "Fruit-a-tives” has cured (he disease,

, , „ L ( hannens that they feel better and stronger intlculnr difference to them what happens , ^ This ls due to the wonder,
at 11.08, New York time, on aep . • Juj tonic properties of these famous

| Next Saturday will be Aug. 4. We are tablets, made from fruit juices,
not told whether the various events arc . 50c. a box, 8 for $2.50, trial aise, 26c.

York time, day- At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit,
p-tives Limited, Ottawa.

15c,
28c.That’s our reason for offering these

TakeJUST BETWEEN FRIENDS
of Mr. J.

15c* 17c* 20c.
Dressing Combs .... 5c* 10c* 15c* 25c. 
White Lawn Shirtwaists Reduced to 95c
Middy Blouses (Special).............. 85c.
Rubber Balls Reduced to.. 5c. and 10c.
Racquet Bats....................
Rubber-tire Velodpedes,

be a poor 
suseralnty of theThe corporate, experience

Fenwick, between farms as it 
much less

Everett
appears to have been a

than falls to the lot
were,
exciting experience 
of some members'of corporations. Mr. 
Fenwick had sold a farm, and appears 

been casually looking about for 
more exciting

10c* 15c* 25c.

f. AWTY & iOMi.L1? $425, $4.75, $5J)0 
15c* $1.45, $1.75Express Wagons 

Kiddy Kars.... $1.10, $1.45, $2.00, $2^0
Doll Carriages............  35c* 50c. to $2.75
Dolls (new stock), 2c., 5c* 9c* 15c* 22c* 

32c* 50c* 75c* 95c. to $730.
Paper Picnic Plates........
Paper Napkins..................
Table Oilcloth (Special)
Babbitt’s Cleanser..........
Babbitt’s Soap Powder.
Castile Soap—1 lb. bar.',
Infants’ Delight Soap...
Large Bottle Ammonia
Green Screen Cloth........
Fly Paper (coils)............
Wire Fly Killers............
Fruit Jar Rings..............
Curtain Rods....................
Curtain Pins............ ..
Window Shades..............
Paper Candles................
Postcards—Large assortment.

Je. each; 80c. hundred

to have
possible adventures of a 
character than those to which he had, 
been accustomed. He had

of Mr. George B. 
doubt held

staged to begin at New 
light time or time and a half; but every- j 
body may as well be prepared for an 
early start. Any (prther information will 
be freely given by Mr. B. V. Edwards, 

Newark, N. J.

a warm . 6c. dor.
4c. dor. 

30c. yard
friend in the person 
Jones, M.P.P., and they no 
converse together concerning Mr. Fen
wick’s detached position and his earnest 
aspirations toward a higher life. At aU

railroad

OIL STOVES ! A1Foi.A,S, Purposes
4c.
4c.

2 for 25c.1192 Clifton Avenue,
There is scarcely time to use the mails 
and get a reply before the fireworks be- 

Saturday, and it would perhaps 
There

9c.From the cheap wick stove to the New Perfection, with 
cabinet top and oven, with which yen can bake or roast—in a 
word, you cap do anything that can be done on a coal sto/e.

HOT BLAST OIL STOVES »
SUMMER GULL OIL STOVES

NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVES
During the summer months it means Comfort, Economy, 

Satisfaction .

8c.events, Mr. Fenwick became a 
contractor. The manner .. 10c. yard 

... 3 for 5c. 

.... 7c* 10c. 

.... 5c. dot. 
5c* 10c* 15c. 
.... 4c, dot.

of the trans
gin on
be safer to send a lettergram, 
is no charge for this announcement

to be in the public interest.

formation was thus described by Mr. 
Fenwick himself yesterday at the % al- 
ley Railway enquiry :

<fI knew about it a

llas it

few days before., appears 
if I wanted to get DID HOT El 58c.

^ G. B. Jones asked me
In on it. I did not put up any money 

did not put up any for 
I don’t know if Mr. Jones put up 

director of the

ST. JOHN AND THE GOAL
The Times publishes today an article 

on the coal situation prepared by a firm 
of coal dealers, presenting the case from 
the dealer's standpoint

In the view of The Times the impor
tant thing now is that the government or 
the fuel controller should let the St John 

not cheaper

4 for 5c.

and Mr. Jones
<

ARNOLD’S i
Department Store 

90 Charlotte Street

me.
for himself. I am a

and attended the organisation Unaware That W. B. Tennant 
Was Member of Co. When

any
company 
meeting, but no meeting since.”

What could be more simple and satis- 
not asked to Bmeftbon MÆtd.He Drew $100,000

factory? Mr. Fenwick was __
anDllcation for incorporation, public know whether or 
pp ,. , .. ,,CCDt to coal is to be provided through govern

Not Told When

ÏZZSÏZZSZ! $*>’°°°Paidbers of the company of Smith & M secure coal enough j _________ ness as
Î2TSE- dh.“1 Did No. Inquire Wh, Mr. Lindre, h*d ...

~ is, r,°r, t z srr.» —. . in w ** « m-m- a-<s*sst ,he
, , his confidence in his part- Therefore, no time should be lost Higher Rates Than Other Con- Mr. CarveU—“You did not know that

mew-J. Ereren F.nwick

;rrv.:r^ a — -- ^ d.« n„ k-.» as», ,^-5 ■„?? xus
figures as other contractors. He he d the government Director for me. I don’t know if Mr Jones put
about it, just in a casual way, but made statements as m_ _________ up any for himself. I am a director of
no enquiry paid no money, and asked may do are use . the company and attended the organ-
fn, no stock He reckoned, however, that ment going to do, and wh The Valley Railway inquiry was con- ization meeting but no meetings since.

■ h^aVa third interest in the company I ^nTh^rt^ Commission- JMSE «StïgÆ
and its profits. In the meantime he THE WESTERN CONVEIMUwr, er^enth ^ he hed s„n twct wlth the VaUey^ Railway, although
bought another farm, and apparently de- , Today and on Friday there will be Mr Blanchet and had asked him to un- he had heard of it. He hadnôt received 
ri.lPd that so far as railroading went ; a eat win-the-War Convention in To- dcrtake the audit of Mr. Tennant’s any dividends, authorised the payment
“ «-wre. JL Are-ren,,, u .JW jw « X
let it go at that tisan and will be held in the larg sioher said that it must be absolutely dared. ,

impressive thing about this whole ture known as the Arena. Mr. B. Gould, thorol,*', if it were to be worth while. Q.—'“You have Seen some reference m 
the brotherly spirit of Mr. vlce-chairman of the committee of ar- Mr_ Carvell said' that the audit must the papers to a.&ummy in connection 

George B. Jones. It is not every man rangements, said last week to the To- bejhorough, but tat £ ref/r^ tS JS.I"
who will tell another man how to get ronto Globe: reDOrt „„ matters obviously personal. A.—“Yes. It seemed to describe me
in” on a transaction which brings dlvt- “Citizens who have called themselves „j understand that Mr. Tennant ob- pretty well.” ,
dends without any greater effort than by evcry poUtical name unite in saying jectg to certain matters being gone in- q.—'“What was the authorized copi-
ls involved in attending one meeting In that the convention is just whaUs need- % «Jd I think that would don’t know; I don’t remem-
the office of Mr. J. B. M. Baxter in the ed to express the deep patriot m h possible,” Mr. Teed remarked. her.”
City of St. John. Mr. Fenwick is_Re- people who Care Intensely for success in ,4her/is a simple way to settle it,” Q.-“Do you know anything about
culiarlv happy in his friendships. Of lhe war and wish to translate their feel- 6aid Mr. CarveU. “We can bring the the company except that it was incor-

Mr. Jones’ estimate of Mr. Fen- ings into effective non-partisan action books ‘^^'^Vt^Mr^lanchet ^^-“Not very much.” ment was made?»
wick was fully confirmed by Mr. Smith during the coming election. We have ^aprocee<f b®t that_ if he found his Reference to the Royal Gazette A. “Na ^ t|mt your com-
and Mr. Merrithew. The moment they been obliged to take the Arena because progresP barred> he could report to the showed that the authorized cap,^^“® paay ^agreed to pay Mr. Tennant 
met their future partner in the office „„ other place would do. Ladies’ orga- commjssi0ner and the latter would take $49,000. The witness ha ^ h(_ a year as salary?”
Of Mr. Baxter and gave him “the once nizutions want to be present at a gather- action. Z.if third interest as there A.—“Yes.”
over” they knew Instinctively that he ing whicli promises to be epoch-making ^Mr. Btoncl ^ had confcrrcd were only three of them Interested. He ^ "lately ”0"
was the very partner they had been look- ln QnUrio and Canadian history. We Mr Tennant and, as the latter was had had no conversation with any o _„You testified before that $100,-

jz z nsr»h* - 7 7:
providenüal, »»>"! to8fllle'j CuMcrvatives will attend and m.11 Jgï!Z™u"<, Im'ÎI «LÏÏnte oï ; r”S! V," A «te. m St.'j.hn. Mr. 7»^* S ïm ""
of these three, with Mr. Jones’ approval J brings Usts of public-spirited men wlio but l will not make any more | Smith and Mr. Merrithew were the
and Mr. Baxters blessing, so impressed flre with us heart and soul.” to suit the convenience of a witness. Mr only others present ihere: wa « A_..j don-t know; I can’t remember,
t," chief contractors that the three; There ls nothing in the press to in- Tennant should be here with his books.” talk wa" How long ago was that?”
worthies were given a $6,000 or $7.000 djcate what line of action 1* to be ad- ̂ ^^^dVad^businesTengai^ments When reminded that a contract^ existed Mr. £“£0^3l°only '‘saw'“he* books

start on the road to opulence. The vocated by the promoters of this con- ̂ ore thjg datc for the hearing had been i at that time, he said he believed it had *
moral is obvious* Always choose your vention \ recent conference of Ontario ftxpd_ and he had stayed over today V* j been mentioned to h'm. - , Q.—“You have been making some in-.». !■»-..—'■>-• “"r;.Xu»i.»—

------- linet representing both parties, and “ | u C^™"qS On the stand and unless I that there was a. chanf. He had not hav^ you?
A COMING SENSATION thorough organisation of Canada s man- arrange to have this audit go for- ; paid any money into the company, rc- ^ nothing of these re-
A COMING SKIS&A ! and purees for the winning of ward hc mu,t bring his books to court” : ceived any from the company or been re«t7sfg°n“d h^Vr Tennent since the

Perhaps it was the heat, conveying all ^ Thls week’s conference will; Mr. Teed agreed to take up the mat- consulted with regard to its financial eeipte; sg: /
premonition, or at least inducing a frame , ^ Liberals and Conservatives, : ter with Mr. Tennant. I “That is all,” said Mr. CarviU; “1 A.-“No, not at all.” :
of mind attuned for contemplation of ^ ^ q( ^ deliberaUons is | j. Everett Fenwick. guess you are the dummy, all right.” «.-’’Had you^y lntinaatlM that Mj.
the future state of the unregenera e, aited with very general Interest, j j Everett Fenwick was the first wit- “I guess I am,” said the witness. Tennant wa g
whatever the cause the editor of th^ 1 Lrtant ™«ntion, how-1 neSs called. He said that he was a far- In . reply to Mr. Teed, the witness 
family journal found his attention ir-, A P , ,, t Wednes- I mer, residing in Studholm, Kings county, said that he had not beenMoing any
lamiiy journ , . small i ever, is that to be held next wean» • „= M 13> i916, he became n I thing for a year before the company
rcsistibly drawn y y the day and Thursday in Winnipeg. West‘; member’of the contracting company of j was organized. He had sold his farm
booklet that came in the ma 1. crn Liberalism will there and then dis- ! Smlth & Merrithew,-Ltd. and he had an idea of working with the

it set forth the following ; attitude of the west toward Mr. Carvell produced the record in, company. He did not know in what
other the Royal Gasette of the Incorporation ; capacity, hut keeping time had been

mentioned. The reason that he did not 
go on was that hc bought another farm. 

v On re-examination, the witness said he 
l had signed some paper in connection 
■, with the incorporation of the company 

I on May 18, 1916, In Mr. Baxter s office.
I Mr. Jones had asked him to come into 
j the company because he was not doing 
anything else. Mr. Baxter’s connection 
with the matter was merely that of 
solicitor.

The witness stood down.
Thomas Cozzolino was recalled and 

’ took the stand. Examined by Mr. Car
vell, the witness said that Hamilton 
Lindsay was general manager of the 
Nova Scotia Construction Company, of 
which witness is president.

Q.—“Up to the time the contract was 
signed with the Valley railway, did you 
know that Mr. Tennant had any con
nection with the company?

A.—“Not to my knowledge. All 1 
knew was lie was trying to^ get some 
work for us in this province.

sign any

COALof Luther B. Smith, of St. John, E. Lome 
Merrithew, of Fredericton, and the wit- 

Smith & Merrithew, Ltd* which CHEYNE’S CASH SPECIALS
For Week-End; Also Monday, August 6, 1^17. BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICEScompany 
Fenwick was 25c.4 lbs. Oatmeal........ .

4 lbs. Rica......................
4 lbs. Barley..................
3 lbs. Farina..................
4 lbs. Gran. Commeal

SUGAR
20 lb. bag Sugar.....................  $135
10 lb. bag Sugar.......................... 93c.
5 lb. pkge. Sugar

30c. R. P. & W. F. STARK Limitai........  30c.
25c. Wholesale and Retail Dealers

4I9MYTHK ST. M» UNION ST
47c. 30c.

CLEANERSFLOUR
24 lb. bag Household........
24 lb. bag Regal................
Compound Cream Tartar
Bulk Cocoa, per lb..........
Bulk Peanut Butter........
Bulk Tea—Reg. 60c.........
30c. Marmalade..................
40c. Hunt’s Pears (large)
25c. Can Beans..................
2 Llpton’s JeUy......................*5c.
Unfermented wine, per bottle.. 35c.
30c. pkge. Oatmeal........................ 25c.
Pure Raspberry Jam—Reg. 30c* 25c.

25c.5 Comfort Soap...
5 Soap Powder..«
6 Castile Soap....
2 Babbitt’s Clea 
2 Dutch Cleanser.
2 Bon Ami............
3 pkgs. Borax ...
3 bottles Ammonia 
5 pkges. Ammonia Powder.... 25c.

Fruit In Large Variety 
Molr’s Chocolates 

Moil’s Cakes Just Arrived in 
Stock

$1.75 25c. COLWELL’S COAL$1.80 25c.30c. 9c.30c. user “Is Good Coal”
All Kinds*. Hand. ’Phone Wet 17

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

18c.28c. 25c.48c. 25c.25c. 25c.35c.
20c.

/
! Ov

The
New Potatoes, 76c. per peckOpen Friday Evening.story is

CHEYNE & GO., 166 Onion Strsst—Tol. 803
Comer Pitt and Leinster Street». _______

».
«bout a mile and a half that was 

, , | good, but I would not give five ten
rates on account of the higher cost of the | the ^ of jt” 
work.”

5FS
amount at the time this arrange j Q.—“You know they were able to eew

Q.—“To what level have you raised I trlbuto $90,000, don’t you?”
I A.—“No, I don’t know anything absst

course
them?” ... . I .

A.—“To the same figures as Smith cc | ”
Merrithew. We have raised them 011 
all the work since the beginning.”

Q,—“Do you know of any others who. ypuI. 
were to have tendered?” Andover section at the same rates?”

A.—“Yes; there was another fellow— A.—?*No; this was an easy place to get
a Toronto firm, but they fell down and |„to and St. John was handy to get our 
did not put in a tender.” I labor, equipment and coal. It would cost

Mr. Carvell—“You hardly can say that fifty per cent, more on the northern sec- 
they fell down; I know about that firm; tion. The same contractors would not 
I was advising them.” take forty per. cent more and go up

Q.—“Did Smith & Merrithew put ln there.” 
a bill for $8,000 for extra work?” This concluded Mr. Oasolinos’ evi-

A.—“Yes, and they got it. I objected | dence. 
to it and left it to the attoméy-general,
Mr. Baxter, and he said they were not 
entitled to it. Mr. Lindsay said that Commissioner Stevens asked for the 
they had done extra work on a trestle rate per mile at which the tenders had 
und had work taken from them and given been submitted, and Mr. CarveU said 
to Pourpore Bros. Pourpore agreed to that he had received the information 
nav us $1,400 and we paid Smith & from the former directors as follows: 
Merrithew $3,000, putting up the other Nova Scotia Construction Go-j®89^0 
ei *00 ourselves” per mile; James H. Coribet, 344,000, Do-

q_“How much does the increase to minion Construction Company, $39,200;
the sub-contractors cost you?” Fundy Construction Company, per Roy

a _“About $26 000.” Smith, $89,800, but with no check en-
q_“You have ’ paid Mr. Tennant closed. Kennedy & McDonald had sent

about $180,000 and now you are paying a tender but It arri7e‘L<j!?? Mbe
out $26,000 more to the contractors. How Carvell said this information could be 
are you going to come out?” secured as evidence later.
A-“jMt at present we are $80,000 As there were no other witnesses, 

or $40000 behind. We figure that we hearing adjourned. It will resume .
•ii 6k nnn behind the irame.” o’clock this morning if any witnesses are

I W1Q —“Does that take into consideration on hand; if not, at 2 when Alex-
! the $180,000 paid to Mr. Tennant?” ander McDonald is expected to be pres-

A.—“No.”
Q.—“Do you expect to get any of that 

back?”
A.—“I most certainly do.”
Q.—“How about his $6,000 salary?”
A.—“I know nothing about that; that 
__ between Lindsay and Tennant.”
Q.—“You do not find railway work 

here very profitable?”
A.—“Not very.”
Q.—“Have you done any work on the 

northern section?”
A.—“No, except buying some fence.
Q.—“I suppose you are not anxious to 

go on with it?”
A.—“I’m not; I don’t know about the

others.” „
Q.—“Who are the others? Is Mr. Ten

nant still to have an interest?”
A.—“No. I am going to direct that 

work.”
Q.—“You have not lost confidence in 

Mr. Lindsay, have you?”
A.—“No; he is a good man, but any 

make mistakes.”

Q.—“If you could make $126,000 on 
this section, would it not be well worth 

while to undertake the Centrevllle-learn of that?”

Rate Per Mile.

ary?”
A.—“No.”
Q._"Do you know the exact amount

Mr. Tennant has received from your 
company ?” 

a_“No.”
Q—“Is he still under salary?”
A.—“No.”
Q._“Did you do anything to effect

this change?”
A.—“Yes; I told Lindsay I would not 

stand for it any longer. He is not get
ting any salary, or anything else now.

Commissioner Stevens—“Did the di
rectors meet to take that action or did 
you do it personally ?”

A,_“I wrote a letter to Lindsay.
Mr. Carvell—“Did you have anything 

to do with letting the Smith k Merri
thew contract?”

A._“Yes.”
Q.—“You knew the figures 

higher?”
A—“Yes; Mr. Lindsay told me that 

we had to give them more money and I 
agreed.”

Q.—“Did he tell you why?"
A.—“No; I did not ask him."
Q.—'If they had taken the contract 

at the same prices as other contractors, 
how much less would they receive on the 
contract ?”

After some figuring the witness an
nounced that Smith k Merrithew’s con- 
tract would give them $6,000 or $7,000 

than if they had accepted the 
figures as other sub-contractors.

q._“Why did you give them this ex
tra money?”

A.—“Mr. Lindsay said he had agreed 
to give them that before the tenders went 
in.” »

Q.—“It was to pay thm for not ten
dering, was it?”

A.—“I could not say that. Mr. Lind
say told me that he had agreed to give 
them these prices before the tenders 
went in.”

Q.—“How about Kennedy k McDon
ald?"

A._“I don’t know anything about their
contract.”

Q._“How about the other sub-con
tractors?”

A.—“We have had ttj

.outer cover 
calendar of events t

. cuss ....
i not only the war, but toward 

“Aug. 4—Heavens on fire. I lie agony ; of. natiolfal concern, Including,
Death everywhere. A11 busi-

ent.
of Hell, 
ness ends.

we may lie sure, the tariff and trans- 
The end of the wan River ^ Unlil this convention has de- (
All crops destroyed. All jtself> the politicians at Ottawa I

will go on marking time; and it is doubt
ful if we shall learn for two or three 
weeks yet the probable Une up of par
ties and platforms for the coming elec- ^ 

be conventions in '

TO CONTRACTORSFLOURdried up.
tilings destroyed. Three days’ darkness., 
Earthquakes everywhere. Resurrection 
of saints. Devil appears on earth.

Aug. 7.—Forty days’ warning. Temple 
rebuilt at Jerusalem.

“Sept 16 (at 11.08 New York time)— 
Every child caught away. Every saint 

World confederacy be-

Lump tenders addressed to the under
signed wiU be received at the office of 
Works Branch, M. H. C„ Discharge 
Depot, Bank of Montreal Building, St. 
John, until 6 p.m. 6th August, : H7, for 
the various works required for dttions 
to the St. John County Ho pitai, St. 
John, N. B* and for alterations to the 
buildings at the Jordan Sanatorium, 
River Glade, N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
above address. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

CAPT. W.-L. SYMONS, C.E.,
Officer in Charge Works, M.H.C* 

Ottawa.

wasMADE IN ST. JOHN

\tions. There may even 
the maritime provinces before party lines j 
are drawn for the struggle.

Direct From Mill to the Consumer

LaTour
Flour

were
caught away.

The receipt of the booklet was the first 
of these various coming

The Valley Railway enquiry has been 
service to Mr. Cozzolino. Until ]of some

it had been begun he was not aware that , 
member of the

intimation
events ; and the journalistic instinct at 

suggested that nothing be Mr. W. B. Tennant was asaid Pure Manitoba
AT MILL PRICES!

once
about it in advance, except to direct the 
reporting staff to get on the job early 

the morning of Aug. 4, and if pos
sible have some advance copy, and an 
Interview with the Devil.
(ion, however, it seems but fair that the ment
people should be notified, ln order that some time after it was made. From ., 
general preparation might be made for CozzoUno’s evidence yesterday it also ap- , 
what promises to be an event of no lit- pears that he hopes Mr. Tennant w 
tie interest and importance. Whether oblige him with the return of some of ; 
The Times will be able to get a wire- that $130,000, in order that he may not j 
less special describing events up to the lose money on his contract The lign - 
time Canterbury street becomes a yawn- this enquiry is shedding is thus extend- ■ ^ 
ing chasm will of course depend upon "ing its beneficent rays far beyond the 

' circumstances, but the staff will be there j anticipated limits, , and Mr. Cozzolino is j 
when the Saints line up, and will no j basking in them with joyous anticipa- 
iloubt be given an opportunity to write j tion of the future.
up the affair at Jerusalem on the 7th. | „
The calendar is a little obscure in re-| 1’he Germans have recaptured St
gard to the material for the confederacy | Julien and part of the ^
to be formed after everythin, has been | Hoek. Is the combined British and 
destroyed, and thq. children and the : French drive held up?

drawing a salary of $5,- 
When he did learn about !

company, or was 
000 per year, 
the latter, he said ln his evidence yes
terday, he “would not stand for It any 
longer.” Nor .was he aware of the pay- 

of $20,000 to Mr. Tennant until

8-4
$13.90 per barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel bag 
$1.75 per 24 lb. bag

TO CONTRACTORS! on man may
Q.—“Did you know aDout the payment 

of $20,000 to Mr. Tennant when it was 
made ?”

A.—“No. I was in the city at that 
time, too, but they never told me any- 

Jackson told me

or your company 
Tennant anything?”Q.—“Had you

agreed to pay Mr. „
A.—“Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Carvell then read Mr. Lindsay s 

letter to Mr. Tennant, previously put 
in evidence, outlining the company a 
arrangement with Mr. Tennant.

Q.—“Did vou know of-this?
A.—“No, but Mr. Lindsay had full 

letter like that, 
brought to your at-

On refiec- Lump tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, will be received at the office 
of the Works Branch, Military Hospitals 
Commission, Old Government Hov.se, 
Fredericton, until 5 p.m. August 7 y or 
the various works required in the erec
tion of new buildings and alterations to 

Old Government House, Fred-

samemore

thing about it then, 
afterward that he had paid it, and I^said 
we had not earned it yet. He said ’Never 
mind, we will before we are through.

Q.—“If the $180,000 you paid to Mr. 
Tennant is on account of profits and he 
has promised an accounting if he was 
overpaid, you w'ill not come out so bad
ly, will you? Take off the $5,000 you say 
you will lose and that leaves $62,500 as 
your share of the pront after you settle 
writh Mr. Tennant, does it not?”

A.—“I guess so.”
Q.—“Kennedy k McDonald had a pro

fitable contract, with their rates on the 
best piece of road, didn’t they?”

A.—“Oh, I don’t know. They had

Delivered to All Parts of The City. 
Telephone West 8

St. John Milling authority to write a
Q.-—“Was it ever - ..

tentlon that this letter had been writ
ten, until it came out in this inquiry. 

A—“No. I didn’t know of it.
Mr. CarveU read Mr. Tennant s answer 

îiccepting the company’s proposal.
Q.—“Did you ever know that letter

had been receivedr” ,
A.—“No', but I know that Mr. Land- 

with Mr. Ten-

present
ericton. Plans and specifications can be 

and forms of tender obtained at the 
above address. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

CAPT. W. L. SYMONS, C.E.,
Officer in Charge Works, M.H.O* 

Ottawa,

Company seen

Foley’s Stove linings
THAT LAST

8-4.

II the wMirr ]
AD. WAY

say was corresponding
nant.’’

Q.—“Did -vou know that your com- 
indebted to Mr. Tennant for

USETELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Domt Ltl Tb* rjrtBmi Thru tu Thu

increase their
pany was

f
I

BEST QUALITY

AMERICAN HARD GOAL
FOR SALE

Egg, Hot and Obeatourt- Spwdsl'Prioa. 
Offer hold» good for ten dev»

Apply 8» Water Street7-3C

0

M C 2 0 3 5$

«
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i furnitureCARPETSDRYGOODSit

f Wiam! 71 *iA Sale That Will Srift The 

City From End to End

The Most Looked For Sale 

of The Year
! MARKET 90^.!i K!N\ GERMAIN ST.’REET

I li
to haveii Appearance, Comfort and Service 

Distinguish Our
si i* &i !& Summer

Suits
c% li

!
! READ EVERY ITEM 

ON THIS PAGE, IT’S VALUABLE
s! BÏ li! A

i!

Thousand Dollars 
Summer Shoes

in BTen! BI FOR MEN1I sB From Just Ordinary Plain Clothes
Three important considerations in the manufacture 

of our clothes assure your comfort and lasting satis
faction :

BBB ISI IsBB INCLUDING ALL WHITE FOOTWEAR FIRST—How the Suit Looks on You.
SECOND—How You Feel in the Suit
THIRD—How the Suit Resists the Wear and Ser-

S !S

A General Summer 
Stock-Reducing Sale

I! vice.

I You get all this if you select your Summer Suit 
from our displays. From

$15.00 to $50.00
All the popular models in the most authentic styles 

—Pinch Backs, Form Fitting, Semi-Fitting, etc Alsoa 
showing of the most conservative styles in the réguler 
Standard Models.

I!s
B IBB i1

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPT.

i li Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedI
II —Bigger and Better Values 

Money
Note These Marvelous Prices

for Less
!
B RECENT WEDDINGS

Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam UseI Miss Edith Douglas Wallace, daughter 
of Mrs. Howard D. Wallace, was united 
in marriage to Roswell Vail Arnold, son 
of the late Major and Mrs. O. R. Ar
nold of Sussex, N.B., in St. Mark’s Epis
copal church on Wednesday morning at 
St. George, Rev. James Spencer officiat
ing. The bride was given away by her 
unde, Percy M. Daye of St. John and 
was attended by Miss Bessie A. Irvine of 
St. John. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold left on 
a trip to Upper Canada and will reside 
in Toronto. The groom is attached to 
the staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Toronto. The out-of-town guests from 
the dty were Mrs. Percy M. and Vera 
Daye, Mrs. A. C. Wetmore ,Miss Mildred 
Foster and Miss Bessie A. Irvine.

Misses’ High Cut Laced Boots—Regular prices, $2.50,
Bale Prices, $1.78 and $1.88

Women’s Canvas Colonial Pumps, Strapped Pumps and 
Kewpie Pumps—Various styles. Regular prices up to

Sale Prices, $1.08, $1.38, $1.88 and $2.18

Prices «D AppliesboePrompt DeliveryBB B CONSUMERS’ COALChildren’s Canvas Pumps, White Calf Sandals and Play 
Shoes—Regular prices up to $1.65,B $2.75 ! JB 1Women’s 8-inch Laced Boots—Ivory sole and heel (low 

and high heels), in various styles; also in button 
boots. Regular prices up to $6.50,

I Sale Prices, 98c., $1.18 and $1.28

B “‘Why not both?’ said I. "They’re 
both clever.’

“ That may be,’ said he, ‘but the pub
lic, George, doesn’t care to see a man 
making love to his own wife.’

Looks too much like acting, eh?*

George Ade said at a wedding break
fast in St. Joseph:

"Once, in putting on a new play of 
mine, the manager refused to have a 
young married couple in the cast.

“ ‘I’ll take on one oo the other, George, 
he said, *but not both.’

Children’s High Cut Laced Boots—Regular price, $2.50,
Sale Price, $1.68

Infants’ White Calf Sandals, Play Shoes and White Can
vas Pumps—Regular prices up to.$1.56,

Sale Prices, 98c., $1.08 and $1.18

! BSale Prices, $2.18, $2.78 and $5.18
!B Misses’ Canvas Pumps and White Calf Sandals Regular 

prices up to $1.90.. Sale Prices, $1.08, $1.38 and $1.48B !B said I.”!B !All Tennis and Yachting Goods at
Reduced Prices

B !
BB Week-End SpecialsBS BB B...Vi

25c. pkgs. of White Polish .......... For 19o.
2 pkgs. for 35c-

Reduced to 8c. 
2 pkgs. for 15c. B10e. White Dressing\

IsAt Our Three Stores I On Sale Friday and Saturdayi
BWATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED B STORE OPEN FRIDAY EVENING UNTIL TEN!!

li B! Where Service and Quality Count—“We Win” is Summer Suitings
li

!} 61 King 8t. 208 to 214 Union St- 677 to 679 Main St.

t jimtfiaaaaefitfaiinircrjaiHizniniriJiirari^^

$ Double Fold Summer Suiting, mercer 
poplin, in pink, Copen., helio, sky. 
Regular price, 65c., 40 in. wide,

49c. yard
Double Fold Palm-Beach Suiting, in 

natural color, Copen. and pink, 40 in. 
wides. Regular price, 50c.,

Cut Price, 38c, yard
Two Special Lines in Ginghams. Pat

tern in check, plaid etc. Pink, blue, linen 
shade, black and grey,

Cut Price, 10*4c. and 17c. yard
7

stem and leaves were affected, 
specimens were received the same day 
from widely separated parts of south
ern and southwestern Maine.

Twobe taken to prevent repetition of this ex
perience in 1917.

Late blight may be controlled by 
thorough spraying with bordeaux mix
ture, beginning when the tops are six 
or eight inches high and repeating every 
week or ten days. The Maine agricul
tural experimental station will send full 
directions on request.

The first specimens of late blight for 
1917 were received at the Maine agricul
tural experiment station on July 24 One 
case indicated a severe attack, for Jjoth come to live with you?

LATE BLIGHT OF POTATOES
IS DESTRUCTIVE DISEASE

Reported in 1917: Should and Can be 
Controlled) Spray With Bordeaux 
When Tope are 6 or 8 Inches High.

FANCY MUSLINS 
Odd lines in Dress Muslins light and 

medium colors. These are muslins that 
we have only two or three colorings in 
same

/
Undermuslins 

For The WeeK-End
UNDERSKIRTS

“So you are going to get married,” 
said Miss Cayenne.

“Yes,” replied the confiding young pattern. Values up to 20c.,
Cut Price, 12c. yardLate blight Is the moat destructive po

tato disease which occurs in Maine, sgys 
Charles D. Woods, director of the Maine 
agricultural experimental station. More
over, once it gets started on the leaves 
it spreads more rapidly than any other 
potato trouble, provided cool, cloudy, 
rainy weather prevails. Not only does It 
destroy the plants before maturity but 

x* calces the well-known, destructive rot 
of the tuber.

man. ,
“Well, which kind of a marriage is 

is to be; one where you go to live with 
the bride’s folks or the bride’s folks

l
FANCY HOSEFine Cambric Underskirts with deep 

ruffles of tucking with plain wide hem 
or embroidery and lace trimming. All 
sizes and lengths. Value to $1.39.

Week-End Sale, 88c. each

Clearing of Colored Hosiery, all the 
popular shades. Copen., grey, pongee, 
peach, white, etc. All sizes,

%
N.

Cut Prices, 39c. pair
Penman’s Seamless Extra Fine Mer

cer Lisle Hose, in whitd or black, extra 
quality witli double heel, toe and sole. 
All sizes..................................... 45c. pair

Children’s Fine Ribbed Hose, In 
white, 5Vi to 71/,... Cut Price, 25c. pair

Children's Fine Ribbed Silk Fibre 
Hosiery, in tan, sky and black,

Cut Price, 38c. pair

PANTIES
New Flare and Circular Cut Panties 

with fine lawn or embroidery trimmed 
deep ruffle, beading with ribbon tie, 
medium and out-sizes.

&tmks from late blight and the as- 
rot are unnecessary, as they 

prevented. This ,1s shown by the 
obtained by practically nil of the 

successful farmers in the better potato 
growing sections of the state. In spite 
of their example much loss has been oc
casioned from the attacks of this dis
ease for two successive seasons in cer
tain other parts of Mgine. Steps should

l.oEsocia Week-End Sale, 58c, pair
.tcan ---- Importer oF Millinery

êOKmo ÔTRrrr —-

tresul GOWNS
Fine Cambric and Nainsook Gowns 

with empire yoke of lace and cmbrold- 
All sizes... Week-End Sale, $1.19ery.

AUGUST SPECIALS WeeK-End-Specials In
CORSETS

ENVELOPE COMBINATIONS
Dainty Useful Combinations of Fin

est Cambrics, trimmed val. lace or 
Swiss embroidery, in round or square 
cut yokes. Sizes 34 to 42.

Broken Sizes and Odd Lines in High- 
grade Corsets, sightly soiled.

good medium and full figure models 
In sizes 28 to 86.

Week-En 1 Special, One-Half Price

In Millinery At Clearing Prices TheseTOO WARM 
TO BAKE-

Week-End Sale, $1.48 
FANCY SCRIMS

Good Strong Thread, Fancy Scrim.
Week-End Sale, 5 yd. End, $1.25 

Hemstitched Scrims,
Week-End Sale, 5 yd. End for 75c.

ore

Genuine Toyo Panamas
BRASSIERS

“New Tailored” Brassiers with wash 
bone filling, lacings under arm and fitted 
belt at waist line, front closing. Sizes 
84 to 44. Value $1.50.

Week-End Sale, 88&

KNIT COMBINATIONS 
Women’s “Knit-to-Fit” Combinations, 

in fine smooth rib cotton and lisle 
yams; no sleeves or Vi sleeves, with lace 
trimming at knee. Sizes 84 to 88.

Week-End Sale, 33c. per suit

$2.60. Not many in stock, but some of the most desirable shapes 
in best quality.

I
WINDOW CURTAINS

A few only, Odd Pairs Curtains. 
Value $1.75 to $5.00.

Week-End Sale, 78c. to $2.95 pair
All Children's Trimmed HatsJust Order Some

In Panamas and Made Hats, $1.75 each.
WINDOW RODSTRIMMED HATS Brass Curtain Rods.

Week-End Sale, 2 for 25c.
REPPS

Portiere Repp and Furniture Cover
ings. ; Colors:—Blue, brown, red, 60 
inches wide.. Week-End Sale, 79c, yard

A Large Variety to Select From at $2.00 and $3.00.

Untrimmed Hats
50c. to $1.00, in All Good Colors and Styles

Leghorns
Plain and F’ancy Edged, $1.50 to $3.50

NEW AUTUMN VELOUR TAILORS
With Fancy Bands in Colors ; Also

SPORT VELOURS
In Black and Light Shades.

Black and White Wings and Fancy Feather 
Trimmings

VESTS
Women’s and Girls’ Fine Rib Knit 

Cotton Undervests, round or square 
neck, short or no sleeves. Sizes 84 1o

Week-End Sale, 2 Vests for 25c.

FANCY TEA APRONS 
Pretty Little Tea or Afternoon 

Aprons of fine lawn, trimmed lace and 
embroidery edging, string ties; slightly 
mussed

The Loaf with a 
Taste of its Own 88

Week-End Sale, 2 Aprons for 25c.i
BOUDOIR CAPS

Dainty Caps of “Dolly Varden” Mus
lin and fine Swiss Nets, ribbon and lace 
trimming. Pink, white, cream.

Week-End Sale, 25c. each
DANIELASK YOUR GROCER

Head of King StreetLondon Honee

L

Week End Specials In 
“Ready-to-Wear”

FANCY STYLE WASH 
SKIRTS

New Style Wash Skirts for holiday 
wear, in wide and narrow fancy stripes, 
white with rose, navy and sky. All 
sizes and lengths. Value $1.65,

Week-End Special, $1.33

SPORT AND MIDDY SUITS
The very thing you need for 

all Sport Wear. Every one a 
smart style.
All White Fine Satin Drill Middy 

Suits, Norfolk coat style with pockets 
and belt. Three suits only. Sizes 86 
and 3b. Value $8.50,

Week-End Special, $2.78 
Sport Suits—Four only of these smart 

Middy Suits, in all white, fine drill, 
smocked coat style with belt and fancy 
pockets. Sizes 34 and 36. Values $5.25.

Week-End Special, $3.48 
Sport Suits—Six only. White Repp 

Middy Suits with new wide collar and 
pockets and belt of fancy figured satin 
cloth. All fast color. Sizes 36 to 40. 
Value $11.90.

Week-End Special, $5.98 
Sport Suits—Three only of these nat

ty little suits, coat style with deep 
pockets, wide collar, cuffs and belt of 
white drill. Sizes 86 to 38. Colors:— 
Saxe, rose, grey. Value $11.90.

Week-End Special, $5.98 
Sport Suits—One only, Fancy Stripe 

Skirt and Coat in combination of white 
and stripe trimming. Size 38. Value
$15.50............. Week-End Special, $8J$8

Two only, Champagne and Pongee 
Fancy Figured Sport Suits, trimmed in 
dainty rose shades, pockets, deep shoul
der collar and wide belt on coat. Size 
38. Value to $12.00.

Week-End Special, $6.98
AFTERNOON DRESSES

Dresses which arc slightlyDainty
soiled, in pretty muslin*, voiles, flower
ed crepes and crepe de chine. In all 
white, sky, hello., pink and grey. Sizes 
84 to 42.' Value to $8.50.

Week-End Special, $2.98
BLOUSES

Four dozen Blouses, in all white em
broidered or fancy stripe voiles. Sizes 
84 to 42. Value to $1.49.

Week-End Special, 68c. each 
MIDDIES

Coat or slip-over style, finest of twill 
drills, in all white or trimmed sky, pink, 
saxe, navy, deep colla -s, long 
sleeves, pockets and belt. SI 
43. Value to $1.75.

or short
zea 84 to

Week-End Special, $1.58
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HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE are YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT!\

$8,400 FREEHOLD THREE-FAM- 
ily ouse, Lancaster, practically new, 

fully occupied, can be seen any time; 
$1,700 farm, eighty acres, twenty clear, 
about 14 miles from city, price includes 
crops now planted. For full informa
tion see C. H. Belyca, 9 Rodney street, 
Phone West 39-21. TF-

WANTED AT ONCE
LATHE HANDS TOOL MAKERS 
APPRENTICES MACHINISTS 

BRASS FINISHERS

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.CROSS RENTALS

$996.00 
PRICE $4,300.00

TO LET OR FOR SALE—NEW TWO 
Family Houses—seven rooms and

McKlel street Fair- 
Flat to 
Fenton

BOABDDiOrUBNISHBD BOOMS TO LETFLAT» TO LET
bath—electrics,
ville. Ready for occupancy, 
let, easy monthly payments.
Land and Building Co., Phone West 57.

88689—8—T

ROOM AND BOARD, 191 PARA- 
dise Row. Lf.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR TWO, 27 
Brussels, opposite Union.

TO LET—SM ALL FLAT, CENTRAL- 
ly located, modern conveniences, by 

1st Sept Address D 108, care Times.

UPPER FLAT, 160 KING STREET 
68788—9—8

TO LET—FROM AUGUST FIRST, 
■Lower Flat rear 158 Brittain street, 

$8.50 per month ; from August 6, Low
er Flat rear 19 Murray, $8.75 per month. 
Apply St John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 89 
■Princess street_________ ___________

Brussels street,Property situate on 
jn splendid condition and repair, well
tenanted jud^aeto^enue

there from seven to

63822—8—91* WANTED — BOARDERS, MRS.
63760—8—8Wheaton, 4 Albion.BRIGHT, FURNISHED ROOM. W. 

Clark, 48 Carleton street
68808—8—9

cated. 
have been 
twenty years.

FOR SALE—SELF CONTAINED 
brick dwelling on Queen sheet near 

Wentworth street with modern Im
provements. Freehold lot 40 ft x 00 
ft. Mortgage at 6 per cent, would be 
allowed to remain on property. ' Ken
neth A. Wilton, 46 Canterbury street.

68802—8—d

LODGERS, 40 
68718—8—7

BOARDERS OR 
Leinster street. HIGHEST WAGESEast M 1989-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 805 UNION 
street. 63732—8—8

LARGE FRONT ROOM, 1 ELLIOTT 
Row. 63764-8-8

ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRIN- 
63705—8—7

For further particulars, apply to

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Bank of Montreal Building

56 Prince Wm. St Phoneg_^ 25,6

cess.

T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED 
Water Street

r-
ROOM AND BOARD, 41 ELLIOTT 

68611—8—6* row.
FACING

68759—8—8
FURNISHED ROOMS,

Union, 9 St. Patrick.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 76 
Sydney. 93728 8 7

BOARDERS, 42 ST. PATRICK ST.
68889—8—25 tfFOR SALE-NEAR CRAIG’S POINT 

—house, bam, few acres of land, small 
orchard. Apply on premises or to Mrs. 
E. W. Finley. Lelghside.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, SEVEN
Apply 50

68746—8—8
BOARDERS—28 PETER.86 MilMdge Ave. WANTED—CTRL FOR GENERAL 

Housework. Phone Main 1711-21 or 
197 Charlotte.

rooms,
M ilüdge ave. 63227—8—28

WANTED—MALE HELP68086—8—19 FURNISHED ROOMS, 78Trwr>\f WPT 1ST SEVEN ROOM TWO 

St. John. 63788-8-8

68768—8—8WANTED, 148 CAR- 
68126—8—20

BOARDER
marthan.

WANTED—ELDERLY LADY AS
companion and to assist with chil-j| 

dren in evenings, 136 Orange street » 
•8764—8—éFOR SALE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, MOD- 

ern convenience, 66 Sydney street.
63671—8—7

. LOST AND FOUNDFURNISHED ROOMS, KJTCHEN 
range, water and sink. Phone U»l-U, 

Mrs. McDonald. 68729—8—8

:
, LOST—TUESDAY, $10 BILL. RE- 

ward. Finder etum Times Office.
63772—8—8

! WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER, 
one having knowledge stenography. 

Permanent position. Manufacturing 
house. Box D 101, Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRALLY 
located. Apply Box D 89, Times of- 

68661—8—6
ROOMS, 46 sydnry~street.

68600-8—4

LARGE FRONT BEDROOM, EV-

sell newly renovated, gAf j Ph™e 1466-11. 68598-8-4
“ laide' TO LET—ROOM 76 DORCHESTER

street downstairs. 68697 8 4

:
LET—TWO TENEMENTS OF 4 

rooms each. Also self-contained
_________ house, Haymarket Square. Enquire R.

r VERY FINE CABIN j J. Wilkins, 80 Gilbert's Lane.
CRUISER | ______63122—8—1

" I ^AU^ION^' ! toTeT^LFCONTMNED FLAT

T ________ 1 I am instructed to
It by Public Auction on
y Market Square on Satur

day morning, the 4 th Inst, at “o’doc^ reasoname, 
the very fine Cabin Cruiser "CLyola, ]T Millidge Ave.
fully equipped and in perfect running -------------------------
order. Terms cash.____ ...,.—* —— — -

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Kenneth A. WUson, 45 Canterbury ■
63601—8—3 1

SMALL FLAT, REAR 140 BRITAIN 
street._____________ «8668-8-4

TO LET—WARM UPPER FLAT, 118 
Pitt street Phone M. 789.

63690—8—4

TOAUCTIONS: flee.HORSES. WAGONS. ETC
POUND—FISHING BOAT. OWNER 

can have same by paying for this ad. 
Joseph Foley, East St. John.

68788—8—11

68825—6—ê
»

RELIABLESALE-HORSEAABOUT moo WANTED — YOUNG 
girl to take out baby in afternoons 

only. Apply Mrs. L. Goldbery, 60 Mill 
street 6873S-6-4

! FOR
t lbs. Price $75.

Laundries, Ltd, 100 Chartotte^street LOST—JULY 24, GOLD WALTHAM 
Watch, luminous dial, between Parks 

Convalescent Home and Railway Sta- 
Finder please return to Parks

HORSES SOLD AND EXCHANGED, 
all classes always on hand, 864 Hay-

OvBUU *A O

! GIRL TOWANTED — YOUNG
look after three children. Apply 22*

«789—8—4

RENT |SMALL, CLEAN FLAT,
reasonable, possession at once. Ap- 

63709—8—711 tion.
Convalescent Home. Reward.market Square. Rockland Road.FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET FOR

-------------—™ . r,. , o c* . tjwkct? ST i light housekeeping, suitable for mar-T9_ LET-FLAT IS CLARENCE^ ^. ried couple, 118 Queen <£g]£j^beI1)

I 68695—8—7
: POR SALE - DOUBLE SEATED I WANTED—FIREMAN, MAN OR 

Bov. Consumers Sack Supply Co.
68771—8—6

GIRL WANTED, 178 PRINCESS.
68704—8—f

FLATS WANTED WANTED—RESPONSIBLE WOMAIt 
for housework, 8 hours each moralnft 

$3 a week. Apply Box D 98, Times Of- 
68708-----8—T

street.THOROUGHBRED SHET- 
lon, registered, dark bay mare, 6 years 

old. Mnd and gentle, also rubber tired 
wagon, harness, saddle, bridle and 
sleigh, at Hogan’s Stable, Union street.

ROOMS 148 GERMAIN ST.
63846—8—7_______

FURNISHED ROOMS, 86 PETERS.
63265—8—24

ROOMS, 301 UNION STREET.
62762—8—12

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
lenburg. 62718—8—11

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
62595—8—9

FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS 
i* , 62388—8—5

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MBCK- 
lenburg. 62386—8—5

NOTICE
I. C. R. Unclaimed 

» Freight sold for the bene- 
I fit of whom it may con- 
J cem. Balance of freight 

not Called for and re-
malning in Shed No. 9______ _____________ _______ ____________

will be sold by Public Auction on Thurs- DWELLING AND STORE FLAT TO 
day morning at 10 o’clock. , t Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 63651—8—28

PONY, MAN WANTED TO WORK IN FAC- 
tory, also man for delivery team, St. 

John Creamery, 90 King street.
66792—8—9

TO RENT ABOUT 16THWANTED 
Sept, small flat, central location. Give 

particulars. Address A. R. B, P. O. 
Box 700, City. 88758—8—8

11 flee.i

WANTED—GENERAL MAID WHO 
would be willing to go to country tot 

remainder of summer. Apply 268 Prin- 
68701—8—T

WANTED—SHOP BOY. APPLY TO 
LeB. Wilson & Co. 76 Germain St.

68767—8—8
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—FOUR 

or five room flat in central locality, 
bath and electric light preferred. Box 
D 86, Times.

ON EASY TBRMS-NEW 
. Second-hand Waggons, Hcney make. 
John McCaUum, 160 Add^d^treet

AND
cess street.

63592—8—4 CAPABLE OFFICE MAN, TECH- WANTED—MAID FOR GRNBRAI4 
nical details. No holiday enthusiasts housework. Mrs. Kinnear, 195 PdiH 

need apply. State qualifications^and sal- cegs street.
arv wanted to D 91, Times Office. --------—--------------------- i - . 7y 63664—8—8 GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 15»

Union. 62828—11—IS

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for general housework. References 

required. Apply K W. MaCrendy* 16T 
King street east. T.F.

m I *m instructed to : U ^ftreTti relt $10, pïTonè M 2811.

1^—fc— ell at Public Auction 63582—8—8
on Market Square on PP,AT TO LET—84 ROCKLAND 
Saturday morning, j road> electric lights and bath, rental 

I August 4, at 11.15 m, for immediate occupancy. Apply 
■ I a. m. that well- i phone 575. 68208—8—28
II -—- 1 known racing horse,
g| “Kate Alcyoner,” j
formerly owned by Jas C Lake of this ; 
city. Complete with Rubber-tired 
Wagon, Harness, Hobbles, Boots, Blan- ; 
kets, etc. Sold for no fault. |

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 1 
8—4.

68610—8—6is-

FI ALARM TELEGRAPH
FOB BALE—HOUSEHOLD i experienced millwrigg h t ,

Maritimesteady work, best wages.
Nail Works Ltd., Portland street.

68740—8—84 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
FURNITURE, at I‘ HOUSEHOLD , .

Tredourra Cottage, Quispamsis. Ap- 
ply on premises. Mrs. Driscoll.

6 Cor. Mill and Union streets.
6 Prince Wm^street, 0ÿy^L2)ifitreet

Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters «tree!
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.

TO LET-HOUSE CONTAINING ^Cc^^Davtd 
eight rooms and bath. Newly renov- w Cot Germain and King atraett. 

ated 195 Waterloo street. Enquire A. 24 Cor.^c»
R. Campbell, 26 Germain. « Oor. Prince William and Prince* «treats.

63762—9—2 27 Breeie’i comer. King •4u*r<>-___ _
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm .streets.
21 MoAvity Foundry, Water street, pflVMt.
81 Cor. Pitt and Orange streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
86 Oor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Oor Sydney and St. James street*.
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange 

streets.
89 Oor. Grown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cot. Duke and Wentworth streeta 
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streeta 
46 cor. Brittain and Charlotte streeta

M Oor. Dvrchetter and Hasen streeta 
68 Bxmoùth street 
54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pah.
67 BUlot Vw‘. between Wentworth end Mtt
68 Carleton street, pn Calvin church.
& ttfltOoarSoay Baj prtvala
48 Mn street, opposite Peters' Tannery.
64 Oor. Clarence and
71 Oor. King and Pitt streeta ..
72 King street, east, near Carmarthen.

NORTH END BOXES.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MALE 
bookkeeper with experience and best 

of references. Bond necessary. Address 
Box D, 97, care Times.

Sterling Realty, limited68746—8—8
HOUSES TO LEX 8 Oor.

SALE—No. 80 CLIMAX WAT- 
also full sized bed. 102

68682—8—8

WANTED—FEMALE HELPFOR 68743—8—8Attic flat, 46 Elmi rent $7Dfc 
Flats 23 North; rent S6.0U,
Barn 43 Elm; rent $230.
Flats 46 Middle; tents $6.00 and

î7aSôp and flats City Road, Brindley

J. W. MORRISON.
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

er Heater,
■ Princess street, Top Flat TO LET—A SELF-CONTAINED

Cottage, Lancaster Heights. Apply to 
Mrs. Wm. Avery. 68791—8—9

SGRUWfWNQ AN©WANTED — LABORER TO WORK 
around Coal Yard. Apply Consumers 

Coal Co- 331 Charlotte street
63700—8—8

WOMAN FOR 
cleaning. Apply Boston Restaurant, 

68828—8—6BOOKFOR SALE — LARGE
Shelves with drawer at base; also an 

office book press stand., For mforma- 
-, Hon Phone Main 138. 63657—8—5

FOR SALE—FOLDING BED. AP- 
ply 61 Elm street or Phone M. 

8148-11.____________  63620—8—6

FOR SALE—6 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;
1 commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.50; 1 

cldlds’ Iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove. 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture ana De
partment Store. 274 Union street. Phone 
1846-21.

I am instructed 
to sell at Public 
Auction, August 3, 

at 599 Main St., 
at 7.30 o’clock, one 
large stock of Dry I 
Goods.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
8—4.

20 Charlotte street

WANTED — KITCHEN 81 S U
68769—8—8WANTED—LABORER TO WORK 

around Coal Yard. Apply Consumers 
Coal Co.
WANTED—FARM HELP, WAGES 

$2 and board. Grant’s Emp. Agency. 
West St. John. 63707—8—7^

BRIGHT YOUNG MAN WANTED 
for special delivery. Apply Lancaster 

63698—8—7

CARPENTERS WANTED, ALSO 
one expert cement finisher capable of 

looking after floor work, etc. Cornwall 
& York Cotton Mill Co, Wall street.

88676—8—7

ASSISTANT DISPENSARY. ROYAL 
Hotel soda fountain.

WANTED—GROCERY CLERK. AP- 
ply Two Barkers, 100 Princess street.

68687—8—6

WANTED—ENGINEER FOR PAS- 
senger steamer 

have certificates. Apply to Mlramichi 
Navigation Co., Chatham, N.B.

68663—8—6

street
Lansdowne House.

68700—8—7 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLT 
82 Charlotte. 68724—8—7

HOUSE, 187 
newly renovated, 

Phone Main 
68720—8—7

SELF-CONTAINED 
King street east 

ready by September. 
2142-21.

WAITRESS WANTED — MBS. AL- 
lison, 32 Carleton streetSTORES AMD BUILDINGS 68747—8—4

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXFBRI- 
enced Waitress. Apply Edward Hotel 

Restaurant King Square.

JOHN, SEVEN 
minutes’ walk

STORE WITH ROOMS, 264 UNION. 
Hatfield, Waterloo. 68687 8 7

AT EAST ST.
: roomed house, twenty ,

îïTS^Sor and .Aï-r SSÏJÜ"

__ 68517—8-8 I M 63660-8—6
STORE TO LET, 571 MAIN ST, | XC) LET—SIX ROOM HOUSE AT 

with concrete ceUar, large bright LjtUe River- fifteen minutes from
store, good business stand; rental $18 ^ Une WiU scU OT monthly pay- 
per month, for immediate occupancy. ments same as rent. W. G. Watters, 

M. 576. Garson, Water street utUc mvcr- 68668-8-8
G3207—8—23

Dairy, 3 Brussel* street

â$l 68766—8—ê
No. 1 Mill street. WANTED—GOOD HAND SBWERS, 

also good Skirt Maker. Fishman » 
Perehanok, 26 Church streetOU Oo.FOR SALE GENERAL TENDERS WANTED FOR PLUMB

ING PIPES AND FIXTURES. ewre—e-^7
T.F.* .FOR SALE—SOME CHOICE HAY TO 

-, he sold standing. Appty Mrs- C- 
Foley, East St. John. 68784—8—4
BA®Y CAlRIRIAGE FOR SALE—TEL. 

M 1519-11. 68611—8—6

Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.
TENDERS will be received

GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
68647—8—fPhone lie Hospital.SEALED .

^by the undersigned until Noon, Aug
ust 27, 1917, for Plumbing Pipes and 
Fixtures required in the re-construction 
of the above building.

All tenders to be based on the execu
tion, erection and completion, including 
all labour and materials required for the 
installation of the Plumbing system, 
together with all fixtures, apparatus and 
t ppliances as called tor in the Plans and 
Specifications. ?

Plans, Specifications and any other in- 
formation can be obtained at the Office 
of the General Contractor, P. Lyall & 
Sons Construction Company, Limited,

COTTAGE AT MT. PLEASANT, 
Immediate possession, 7 rooms, hot- 

water heating, hardwood floors, set-tub, 
electric, $80 Apply 62 Parks street. 

Phone Main 1466. ^

WANTED—AT ROYAL HO 
Kitchen Girl, Pastry Pantry Qlrl 

Silver Man.

TEL, 
■1 and

WANTED—FLATS T J.
Erin streetagas,

FOR SALEL- 
Bastmount, Phone 

68738—8—8

Alexandria; mustSTANDING HAY 
About 15 tons near 

m M. 264-21.

ANY LADY CAN PERMANENTLY 
twenty dollars weekly In own 

neighborhood, or proportionately for 
spare time. Particulars free. Food 
Products Distributors, Brantford, On
tario.

WANTED—SEPTEMBER OR Oc
tober 1, modem flat, 

rooms, by young married couple. Ad
dress D 92, care Times.

earn
five to seven

WANTEDFOR SALE, AT JAMBS H. McPART- 
... land 4 Sons, 105 Water street, 4 

Semi Diesel Oil Engines for manne and 
James H. McPart- 

68765—8—8

Stetson’» MID Indientown.
Oor. Main and Bridge streeta. 

uo Electric Oar shed. Main streeet.
04 Oor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
g 5oeuiK.opreML.a
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street school, 
fa Murray & Gregory’s Mill, private.
Hi Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
32 S irait Snore opposite Hamilton s Mfila.
94 Bolling Mille, Strait Shore.
85 cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore.
K
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
149 Maritime Nall Works, private.
148 Main atieet, police «ajon. . .
144 Main street, opposite Hawlson street
145 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
168 ItuT^eMwoatte Unlm Dapot

asdSbisMsSP
181 Mo. 4 Houao.CUy roa<L____
188 Mount Pleaaaat and Brnpee xvenue.
841 Cor. Stanley and Winter itreeK.
8*8 Schtjlield'i Terraoa, Wright «Weak 
812 Kookland road, near Lraniton Xrennw 
818 Kochland road, near head of M nudge etreet 
821 Cuff. Sotoeiaet and Barker streeta.
412 Oor. City Road and Hilbert's lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Oor. Frederick sireet.
422 At I. C. R. Round House, Marsh Road.

WANTED—MEN TO WORK IN 
mill at Westfield ; good wages 

and nice spot to work. Apply box 
factory, Fairville, Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

68646—8—7
ANOBLIS. I

68684 8 -7 4our saw
WANTED—TO RENT, A SMALL 

Summer Cottage or Camp for the bal- 
Write full partieul- 

to Camp, P. O. Box I860, City.
62805—3—6

WANTED—ONE ROOM NEAR SEA- 
side Park for month. Address D 100, 

care Times. od770—8—4

WANTED — TWO GIRLS FOR 
mending bags. Apply T. Goldberg it 

Co, 320 Prince Wm. street.

FLAT,stationary power, 
land
automobileTfor sale —

Passenger Overland, almost new, 
ered by one year’s maker’s guarantee. 
Full equipment, spare tire, etc. Owner 

Box 886, St. John, 
68719-8—7

WANTED — FURNISHED 
modem conveniences. Immediate pos

session, central locality preferred. Call 
M 2858. 68668—8—8

ance of the season.
FIVE

cov-
68186—8—4ars

BOY WANTED. JOHN de
68416—8—26Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the oWer of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
Ten (10 p. c.) )per cent of the amount 
of the tender which will be forfeited if 
the parties tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do 
so. If the tender Is not accepted the 
cheque will be returned. The total 
security will be forfeited if the con
tractor foils to complete the work con
tracted for.

Payments will be made monthly and 
will not exceed In the aggregate Ninety 
(90 p. c.) per cent of the value of the 
labor and materials furnished and set 
In place.

Accompanying the tender shall he a 
detailed biyy of quantities of all mater
ial and labor properly priced out which 
shall aggregate the contract price.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked “Tenders for Phrmbing Pipes 
and Fixtures” and addressed to the un
dersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block,
Parliament Buildings,

SMALL FLAT OR SUITE ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, about October, 

furnished or unfurnished, heated pre
ferred. Box D 94, Times.

AGENTS WANTED
men WANTED—MARITIME NAIL 

Works, Ltd., Portland street.buying a larger car. 
N. B. 8—28 OVER $100.00 A MONTH AND Ex

penses is being made by good men, 
retailing Rawleigh products. We want 
live, industrious men In every county 
to handle our line, exclusively. Must 
have means for starting expenses— 
horse, wagon, etc, and furnish contract 
signed by two responsible men. 
leigh Products are household necessi
ties. We have eight factories and 
branches. Address, giving age, occu
pation and references. W. T. Rawleigh 
Company, Limited, TORONTO.

63588—8—4.

68706—8—7SALE—GOOD WATCH DOG, 
Apply 222 

68688—8—8

FIVE PASSENGER FORD CAR IN 
good running order. Brand New 

Tent 8 x 10 ft. Apply Olsen, Lnion 
Foundry. 63686-8-0

WANTED
Equipped Machine Shop, either 
lease or purchase. Please give 
details of equipment. Apply 
Box “D 88,” St. John Timee.

63651-8—3.

FOR ,
thoroughbred Airdale.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 
three or four years’ experience in drug 

Apply the Canadian Drug 
Co, Ltd, St. John, N.B. 68469—8—2

SMART BOY WANTED FOR Op
tical work; good start for right boy. 

Apply Imperial Optical, 6 Wellington 
Row. 62610—8—?

Princess. business.TO LET

TWO OR THREE LOWER ROOMS, 
all conveniences for housekeeping, 149 

Elliott Row. Phone 2191-11.

Raw-

^r»oGto”.A:t
T. S. Simms & Co. 68694—8—4

68786—8—9 |
TWO PERSONS TO BOARD FOR

Westfield.LARGE CABIN 
Phone Main 
63720—8—7

ROOMS TO LET—8 UNFURNI9H- 
ed rooms for light housekeeping, heat

ed and lighted. Apply Mrs. Wilson, 
278 Princess street. 63591—8—4 I

FOR RENT
Cruiser Sail Yacht. 

2148-21.

month of August,
For particulars apply Box D 98, care 
Times. 68750—8—4

near
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDWEST KMD BOXS8.

for salb—one ford delivery
Sheldon truck. Phone M. 

68671—8—4

a N. B. a. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street 
26 Albert and Minnelte streeta 
26 Ludlow and Germain streeta
81 Lancaster and Dttite streeta
82 Ludlow and Guilford streeta
84 Masonic Halt Challotte street _________________________
8« st'patrlck’s'HalL street and City WANTED —■ CHAMBER MAID.

Park Hotel. 68807—8—6

car, one
WANTED TO RENT, BARN, CEN- 

trally located, with space 
Address Box D 96, Times.

GENERAL 
Apply Miss S. C. Armstrong, 

63924—8—9

2801. WANTED—COOK OR 
Girl.

172 King Street East.
for two cars. THE WANT 

AD. WAY
\PLATE GLASS TOP SHOW CAS- 

es with tables 8 feet and ten feet. 
Wasson’s Drug Store, Main street.

68568—8—8
USE2

63716—8—7

YOUNG AMERICAN OF GOOD 
habits desires to reside with refined 

family. Address Box D 78.
63624—8—6

Line reed.
119 Ne. 6 Buxine Home, King etree
118 Cor. Ludlow end Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Market p
115 Middle street Old rbrt.
116 Guilford and Union streets.
117 Protection street, Sand point.
US Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Oor. Lancaster and 8t. James streets.
212 Cor. fit. John and Watson streets.
213 Oor. Winslow and Watson streets.
214 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. 214.
216 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
221 Prince street, near Dykeman’e oomer.

four red cocher spaniel
Pups, seven weeks old. Wm. J. Han

lon, Ready street, Fairville.

OR MATRONWANTED TO PURCHASE WANTED—MAID
for general housework for one, and do 

my washing. Address D. Wyman, Beech- 
wood, N. B., Can. 68785 -8 9 Summer VestsWANTED—LAlDVS BICYCLE, 20 IN. 

Frame, with coaster brake; must be in SECOND68090—8—20 WANTED—ONE GOOD
hand lath machine. One good second

• __________ , hand rotary bed single surfacer, also a
- AUTOMOBILE, TWO capabie and reliable man Jo saw byjhe

Passenger, in good repair, D 95,
63717—8—7

A E. Day, P. O. Box 
63816—8—6 I

good condition. 
1210.

HOUSEMAID FOR GENERAL
work. Apply Dr. Case, 174 Princess 

street. 68790-8-9
White and fancy colors at 
Greatly Reduced Prices, 
Only 89c.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES WANTED thousand a cut of two millions feet or 
more the coming winter at n mill now 
on the ground. Apply July 31st to Au
gust 2nd to Martinon Lumber Co., Can
ada Life Building, St. John.

63627—8—3

WANTED — COOK OR HOUSE- 
Apply by Phone—Rothesaj

47, or to Miss Allison, care Walter C. 
“I have called, sir, to ask your per- Allison, Rothesay. 63726—8—6

mission to marry your daughter.”
“Thank you, young man. This is the 

first time that I can remember ever hat> 
ing been consulted first about anything cnees.
appertaining to the plans of my house- weather, 243 Charlotte street 
hold.” 63(62—8—8

Times.FOR SALE—CIGAR STORE AND 
Shoe Shine Business on right side of 

city’s busiest street. Fully equipped and 
in thriving condition. Reason for selling, 
Interferes with owner’s interests. Ad
dress Box D 102, care Times.

68909—8—9

maid.SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—TO BUY GO CART IN 
good condition. Tel. M. 1510-11

68702—8—3

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SAR- 
dine Weir Net, new or second-hand,

_______________ _______ in good condition, IV* inch mesh or less.
WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY, Apply Oscar Ring, St. JohMWestJ 

169 Pitt. rear. 68615—8—6

FRASER, FRASER 4 CO.A REFINED YOUNG LADY, MUS- 
ically gifted, wishes position as lady’s 

companion. Address Box D 99, limes.
63751—8—8

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL
Refer-housework, family of two.

Apply Mrs. G. Ernest Fair-
CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEFOR SALE-RESTAURANT, 7 MILL 

street, fine stand, price right for quick 
buyer. Phone Main 188. 63606-8-6
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SEVERAL MEN 
WANTED

Apply.
PETERS’ TANNERY

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.
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THE LOCAL COAL 
SITUATION AS THE 

DEALER SEES IT15 You wonder 
whyShops You Ought 

To Know ! Ens MAVOR lfl-8HPsauce
to Rm Before On Reede» The Me», 

ehtoidli». Craftmonstip end Soarfae Offered By 
Shepe Ami Spedeky Stoee*

-
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A Arm of city coal dealers has pre
pared the following statement for pub
lication. It Is the dealer’s view of the 
cial situation and The Tim'es prints it 

. as representing the case from that 
standpoint:—

Coal may be termed a fast moving 
commodity. It is almost in continuous 
movement from the time the miner digs 
it from' the bowels of the earth until 
the ashes are deposited in the dump. 
Interrupting its movements in any one 
place short of the consumers’ bin is 
like damming a river. It stops the 
whole flow beyond the dam. To illus
trate, go back to the mine. Coal is not 
stored and piled up at the mine, as some 
people might suppose. It runs in a 
continuous stream over the screens and 
into cars. -As quickly as one car is 
loaded it is moved and an empty one 
put in its place. When sufficient cars 
are loaded a train is made up and starts 
for some junction point, where the train 
is split up 
north, south, 
to their destination. Fail to supply the 
mines with oui to take Its output to
day and you stop the whole operation 
of that mine instantly. Hie stream is 
dammed, as It were, and the whole flow 
of the river stops.

Congest the junction point with a glut 
of cart .either empty or full, and the 
railway will declare an embargo until 
the congestion is relieved. Here you 
have another dam; empties cannot get 
to the mine, or loaded cars from the 
mina As coal continues on the journey 
it might meet an embargo caused by 
the congestion of some other kind of 
freight, perhaps grain or munitions, and 
the river is dammed again.

Jumping from the railway transporta
tion past the New York docks and the 
schooner voyage to St. John, and con
sidering the travels of coal on its ar
rival at St. John to the customers’ bin, 
and we can see where the most serious 
interruption in the flow of coal is apt 
to take place in the immediate future.

St John consumes between 70,000 and 
80,000 tons of American hard coal in a 
year. This averages 6,000 tons per 
month. It Is chiefly required in the 
winter season, but to keep the flow con
tinuous throughout the year, in. ordin
ary times, the mine owners make a cut 
in the price of coal to dealers in the 
spring. The dealers, in turn, give the 
benefit of that cut to the customers to 
encourage them to buy. Under this 
plan the whole coal trade has been or
ganised for a great many years, so that 
the dealer’s equipment, both for de
livery, receiving and storage of coal is 
employed the year round, and propor
tioned according to the tons he would 
handle in the average month. Shut 
down his plant for a month and you 
have reduced the quantity of coal he 
can handle in a year by - just one- 
twelfth. In other words ,if all the deal- 

idle during August it would 
mean just 6,000 tons of anthracite coal 
lost to the householders In St. John. 
There would be no possible way of 
overcoming this:1 loss ; not being able 
to deliver coal, and having his sheds 
full he ,the dealer,- could not import 
more. Having lost a month’s time he 
would be a month behind fdr the bal
ance of the year. By extra effort, night 
work, etc, he might make up a s mull 
portion of this loss, but it would be 
very slight, so that one can see how 
time plays a big part in the fuel ques
tion.

ence to Çanadian shipments and let Am
erican customers go without; whether 
they have time to get the American 
authorities to force the American rail
roads not to interrupt the flow of coal 
to Canadian points or to New York for 
transportation to Canada; whether they 
will have time to charter or confiscate 
some vessels of suitable type and capaci
ty, to fill the deficiency in schooner 
transportation between New York and 
St. John; whether they will have time 
to do all these things so we will feel 
their effects in a supply of coal before 
some of the citizens are actually in want, 
is another big factor in this whole coal 
situation.

For many months now the dealers have 
had two main difficulties in getting their 
supply of coal. One was to get 
New York to load into vessels 1 
to St. John, and the other was to get the 
vessels. Many times they could get coal 
and there were no vessels available, and 
at other tibes there seemed to be a fair 
supply of vessels but little if any coal 
available. To help solve this situation, 
the fuel controller has arranged through 
Mr. Hasea, the minister of marine and 
fisheries, to supply some steamers pro
viding the dealers can undertake to sup
ply the coal at New York at a giv 
If the steamers are of suitable 

-.will only solve one half of the question. 
There still remains the problem of get
ting the coal in Now York, and hereto
fore, the dealers have not -been able to 
get a promise of any kind from the ship
pers there, simply because the New York 
agencies have no guarantee and can get 
no promise from the mines or the rail
roads as to how much and when they 
can get any given quantity of coal to 
New York. Something may yet 
out of this scheme, but here the question 
of time enters again. If the probl 
be solved, if these vessels are furnished, 
and if the dealers can get promises to 
satisfy the government as to their ability 
to load them, and if the government can 
supply them at a cheaper rate than 
schooners, and can And docks In the city 
where the coal can be discharged, stored 
and screened, and go through all the 
other operations necessary to deliver the 
coni in the condition and in the way in 
which the people will accept it; If all this 
can be brought about before the city is 
absolutely dry of coal, and the people 
actually in need, it will certainly help, 
and the fuel controller, Mr. Frink, and 
the government will have done a good 
stroke of work for the citizens. But, if 
the dealers ’equipment is Idle in the 
meantime, there will still remain that 
shortage of thousands of tons of coal 
that should be in the peoples’ cellars, that 
will not be there, and cannot be put 
there in time to 'be of service this winter. 
Some will get their coal, some will bene
fit by It, but there will be others that 
will have to suffer.

So, while there are many difficulties 
in the way of getting an adequate sup
ply of coal for the coming winter, the 
biggest difficulty today is the question of 
delivery. Instead of rushed times next 
winter, there should be rushed times 
now. Coal should be going into the peo
ples’ bins as quickly as It can be put 
there, and as the dealers’ sheds are emp
tied they should, be filled again while 
the coal is still available. This is the 
advice of Mr. O’Connor, the commission
er on the high cost of living, who in
vestigated the coal trade last winter, and 
whose report to the government has just 
been published. It is also the advice of 
all the coal trade Journals, and some of 
the leading daily papers of Chicago and 
New York, and it is now the advice of 
your local dealer. It is simply a race 
'between local dealers and the weather
man to get a sufficient supply of coal in
to the customers’ bins and into St. John 
to forestall

Copy of Record In Official 
Gazette, LondonMEATS AMD GROCERIESAUTO TRUCK

is so delicious* For vacation days it’s all right 
to have some clothes a little 
out of the common, a trifle 
smart and pronounced. Get 
away from the prosaic con
ventions of regulation busi
ness dress.
Palm-Beach Suits—Bine coat 

Thirty Other (doubk breasted) and trous
ers. White or fancy flannel 
trousers, live neckwear, and 
shirts that backed the rain-

Capfc Ralph Sfc Clair Hayes. “For ; off tbe maP-
extinguishing a blase in ammunl- ~ ’
tion pits during heavy shell fire.”
This is the record, as published in

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Brin street, M. 17*6-21.

ALL KINDS OF GENERAL TRUCK- 
ing and furniture moving promptly 

attended to. A. Ne*ly, Phone 2328-41.
If you could see the choice 
oriental fruits and spices 
being blended with Pure 
Malt Vinegar to make H.P.

WENT IVES WITH MW MAGEE

Honor Awarded for Extinguishing 
Blaze in Ammunition Pits Un
der Shell Fir 
Canadian Officers Distinguished

rv ahs PLATING MARRIAGE LICENSE*
you would know.

ELECTRIC LIGHT- FIXTURES RE- 
tinished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or- 
namenta! goods repaired. Rcfinished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater . T.t £WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li

censes, any time, day or night—Wes
son’s Drug Store; 711 Main street

Just a few drops of 
H.P.—it makes the 
meal so enjoyable.

coal in 
to bring I

MASONRY Throw a bomb into the camp 
of commonplace conventional-

*
!

THOMAS H. RILEY, PLASTERING 
and cement finishing, masonry, 8 St 

Patrick street St. John, N. B, Tele
phone Main 8146-81.

BARGAINS and^ Individual ears sent 
east and west according ity.FINANCIAL Ithe Official Gazette, London, of the gal

lant conduct for which the Military 
Medal has been awarded to Captain 
Hayes, son of Mayor Hayes of this city. ;

Captain Hayes went overseas in the I 
first contingent with the artillery de- ■ 
tachment commanded by Major F. C. ;
Magee and Major J. T. McGowan and 
lias seen continuous service In France : 
for more than two years, earning a repu- I 
tation as an officer of great ability. ~

The Military Medal has been awarded 
to thirty other Canadian officers, the 
awards being announced as ollows:

Lieut. Francis Darrell Gifford. The 
official notice of award states that Lient.
Gifford “took command of a company 
and showed great courage and ability.”

Lieut. John Kraose Gillespie. “When 
both of his guns were destroyed and a 
number of the men In their crews had 
become casualties, he rallied the remain
der and pushed forward, killing a num
ber of the enemy.”

Lieut. George Douglas Gillie. “After 
repulsing a counter attack he captured j 
three of the enemy, and held an enemy ! 
trench for ten hours, defeating two 
bombing parties which advanced.”

Lieut. William Murray Goodwin. “He 
constructed a strong point in captured 
territory, despite heavy casualties.”

Lieut. Angus Douglas Gray. “He 
saved a situation by covering the with
drawal of a battalion. Although se- Open Evenings, 
verely wounded, having lost an eye, lie 
remained where he was, directing the 
guns until the success of a counter-at
tack was assured.”

Capt. William Griesinger. “He success
fully counter-attacked and held the tap- 
lured position for several hours against 
strong hostile attacks.”

Capt. Burville Dayton Griffin. “While 
in charge of repairs to a light railway 
he showed the greatest courage and in
itiative In overcoming extensive damage 
caused by shell fire.”

Lieut. Gerald Wallace Guiou. “He led 
his men in a most gallant manner, cap
turing an enemy strong point.”

Capt. William Hale, Jr. “He establish
ed a dressing station and worked un
tiringly for sixty hours while under Are 
dressing the wounded.”

Lieut. Francis Carlton Hannington.
“He was preparing a road for an advance 
when the enemy shelled it heavily, the 
bombardment including gas shells. By 
his coolness and determination he push- 
ed the work forward, despite casualties.” Im

Lieut. Roy Scrivenor Harrison. “He 
directed the cutting of wire and bridg
ing of trenches under continuous fire.”

Major Melville Mason Hart. “He led 
his company most gallantly, and its ob
jective was captured. He was later 
largely responsible for the repulse of a 
strong counter-attack.”

Lient. Charles Leslie Heather. "Though ,, 
severely wounded, he remained In com- 
mand of his company at risk while it 
was under heavy fire and undertook a 
personal reconnaissance Into the enemy’s 
territory.”

Lieut. John Bower Lewis Henry. “He 
established communication during a 
very heavy fire and sent back valuable in
formation.”

Lieut. Walter Hird. “Although wound
ed early in the day, he remained at his 
post, and during the evening sent back 
valuable information."

Lieut. Gilbert Edwin Hocking. “When 
in charge of a stretcher party, he had

68286-8-6.CHAIR SEATS; WOOD AND FIBRE, 
stair, shelf and table oilcloth. Duval. 

17 Waterloo. 68886—8—4 Gilmour's
68 King St.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
J. M. Robinson at Sons, St John, MB. 

Quotations furnished by private wire of
New York, Aug. 2.

MONEY TO LOAN en date, 
siae itHOES, RAKES, FORKS, MIXED 

paints, oils, and varnish stains, Glid- 
den auto finishes, hardware, Duval, 17 
Waterloo street.

ON CITY FREEHOLD OR LBASR- 
hold. Leonard A. Conlon, Solicitor, 

68886—6—2663686—8—4 Ritchie building, city.
c Open Friday Evening; Close Satur

days 1 pjn. June July and 
August

AND LISLEWHITE COTTON
hose, gloves, collars and ties, under

and coysets at Wetmore*s, 89 Gar

'S
3

NICKEL PLATING hUwear 
den street. Am Zinc .......................

Am Car and Fdry. 76 
Am Locomotive ..
Am Beet Sugar ..
Am Can.............. *,

T.F. Am Sugar............... >... 122%
___ Am Smelters .. ..102% 104%
--------- Am Tel ft Tel ............. lip

Anaconda Min.. .. 77% 77%
_____  At, T and S Fe .. 99% 99%

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS j Brooklyn R T .. .. 68% ....
enlarged, 8x1% for 86c. Just send Balt ft Ohio ,. .. 69% 

us negative. Films developed, etc.—, Baldwin Loco .... 74 74
Butte ft Sup .. .. 86% 37
Beth Steel—B .. ..127% 127% 
Chino Copper .. .. 66% 5$%
Ches and Ohio .. 60% 60
Col Fuel................
Can Pacific................
Cent Leather .. „
Crucible Steel .. ..81% 82

24%
AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater.

73GIRLS. AND 
Misses, dresses, middies, hats, romp

ers, white underwear, Oliver Twist 
A Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan 

Co, 629-688 Main street

FOR INFANTS, {'

92 come
48% 48% 48%

128%
104%

em can

119 TO THOSE WHO ARE 
INTERESTED

We employ the latest and moat 
Improved methods of correcting the 
different optical defects of the eyes. 
We extend a cordial invitation to 
visit out testing room, which is 
sldered to be the best and most mod- 
eroly equipped in the city .

78%
99%

PHOTOS ENLARGED i

~ OOAL ““ 69% 69%
74%

Wasson’s Main street 37T. M. WISTED ft CO, 148 ST. PAT- 
rick street, American anthracite, all 

sizes, Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.______ ______

NOW LANDING FRESH MINED 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 6 

Mill street, Phone 42.
OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 

hand. Prompt delivery—Jaa. W. Car- 
leton, 18 Rodney street; Phone W. 82.

con-128
66%
60SOLID RUBBER TIBBS K. W. Epstein & Co.50%

160% 161% 161%SOLID RUBBER TIRES APPLIED 
coach wheels 

promptly. Express and freight shipments 
returned next day. Try us for service 

McPartland, 106 Water 
61960—8—6

OPTOMETRISTS987s 93%to your carriage or
193 UNION ST.82%

’Phone Main 3554Erie 25%
Erie 1st Pfd .................... 87%
Inspiration ... .. ..
Inti Mar Com .. .. 29 
Inti Mar Pfd Cts .. 88 86
Indnst Alcohol .. . 164% 167 
Kennecott Copper .. 48% 48%
Lehigh Valley.................. \ 68%
Midvale Steel .. .. 687s 69
Maxwell Motors .. 34% 34%
Mex ePtroleum .. 97% 96%
Miami............... .
North Pacific ..
Nevada .. .. -,
N Y Central .. .
Pennsylvania .. .. 62% 62%
Reading
Republic I and S .. 91% 91%
St Paul
South Railway .. 27% 27%
South Pacific .. .. 94% 94
Shattuck Arizona............  24%
Studdbaker 
Union Pacific .. ..185% 185% 
U S Steel 
Utah Copper .. .105 106%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 147,100.

and prices, 
street

87%
66% 67%

88% all the wounded under cover early in the 
afternoon. This achievement was sole
ly due to his devotion.”

Lieut. Thomas Hodson. “He led an as
sault and directed an advance through 
an Intense enemy barrage which compell
ed twenty-one of the enemy to surrender 
to himself single-handed.”

Capt. Elton Richard Hughes. “For 
getting forward supplies of bombs and 
ammunition across open ground which 
was under heavy fire.”

Capt. Edward She 
under a continuous 
ed and steadied stretcher parties.”

Lieut. John Kay. “His untiring ener
gy and foresight enabled the guns he 
handled to secure the utmost advantage.”

Capt. Richard Wellington Kenny. “He 
attended the wounded in an 

additional station in a trench 
adjacent to the front when it was under 
shell fire.”

Lieut Robert Owen Kearns. "Though 
wounded, he led his men through heavy 
machine gun fire to their final objective.”

Capt. Charles Kerr. “He continually 
exposed himself under heavy fire, with 
the result that every wounded man was 
cleared as soon as his wounds were drees-

167%BTENO-MULHORAPHmO 44
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS L C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 

multigraph office. Expert work on 
new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel. 121.

68%
69
34%

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, house raising and moving 

specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street, 
West St John. Telephone West 461-21 

, 68146—10—21

977,
.. 88% 387,
..101 101%

89
101%

SECOND-HAND GOODS ! 28 28
ere were89 89

62%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. William», 16 Dock 
street St. John, N.B, Telephone 828-21.

94% rper Jeffrey. "While 
shell fire he direct-

96 95
92%

1 60% 69% 69%DRESSMAKING
27%
94

DRESSMAKING AND PLAIN SEW- 
ing done at 12 Harding street.

68776—8—16

24%SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT 
Sold and Repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

68156—8—21
66% «%m

unceasingly
provised

186728 Main street. 124% 1247* 126%
1057,SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 

Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 
lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to 5 In., canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe street

1__ engravers
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 

(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Aug. 1. 
Smelters—60 at 26%, 6 at 27.
Civic Power—60 at 75.
Penman—5 at 70%.
Dom. Steel—285 at 60%.
Detroit—106 at 110%, 70 at 1107*. 
Royal Bank—1 at 212. »
Shawinigan—8 at 119.
Forgings—80 at 128.
Steel Co—26 at 687*.
McDonald—6 at 14%.

There is a shortage of anthracite coal.
Nearly every person in any way familiar 
with the facts of the coal .trade admits 
that.
M agrath, tells us that some will have 
to substitute soft coal and wood for
hard coal next winter. If there is a • Playing Safe.

^^^Ff^FFdi; sl^het^Ld^ » 40
of deliveries, the situation next winter “ 1 fweJ* »° at that-

■sr.ra't:
orders and have their equipment prac
tically idle. When their storage bins 
are full they have done all they can 
possibly do to help out the situation 
until their customers take this coal 
from them, so as to make room for 
further Importation. Other dealers are 
rapidly drawing to the same condition, 
so that, to a large extent, next winter’s 

Mr. Carvell (Carieton) said he heart- coal supply is largely In the hands of 
ily congratulated the government upon the customers themselves. Every house-
the introduction of the measure. On his holder wh” Jtnrn've^in^^hould fill 

... . . . money, and has storage bins, should mi
side of the house it was not a new find. them „p now as quickly as possible so
Upon looking up Hansard he found he that the dealer can empty his bins and
had advocated It as far back as August, thus import more coal, so that the city
1916. No measure introduced in his day can enter the winter season with more
, . . ,, . , . , than the average number of household-had given him greater pleasure and he than the a d age ^ ^ gvery
hoped the income tax would remain an j dealer>g sheds filled to the limit. This
institution in Canada for all time. He i wfli go a long way toward solving the
was glad everybody was coming to the city’s fuel problem for the coming
conclusion that taxation demands could winter. .Canada has appointed a fuel con- 

troUor. The Province of New Bruns
wick has appointed Mr. Frink of this 
city to work with the fuel controller In 
connection with the needs of this prov
ince. These men knew little about the 

In his opinion the $2,000 exemption coai trade a few weeks ago, but they 
for single men and the $3,000 exemption i have put in much time and labor In' 
for married men were too high. For conference and study in an effort to get 
single men $1,000 and for married men \ an adequate supply for the Dominion 
$2,000 would have been ample. Another cf Canada and the Province of New 
thing—when they were discussing mat- j Brunswick in particular. They are 
ters of this kind they were apt to be doing all that it is humanly possible for 
influenced by that Ottawa view that a | men to do, but they have an enormous 
man getting only $2,000 a year was a task. To get a continuous supply of 
menial, whereas in rural Canada a man I coal for the city next winter, they first 
receiving a salary of $2,000 was regarded must have the American mines in

The coal must travel

C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS AND 
89 Water street. Telephone^engravers,

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’1 cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M. 8466-21. T.F.
X Canada’s fuel controller, Mr. a serious coal famine this

coming winter.
FILMS FINISHED WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volver^, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

Lient. Norman Alexander Keys. "Af
ter being severely wounded and render
ed unconscious for half an hour, he re
joined his company and successfully led 
them to their final objective.”

Lieut Laurence Bradley Kingston. 
“He established communications under 
heavy fire and sent back valuable infor
mation.”

Lieut. James Arthur Lalanne. “For 
conducting a successful daylight recon
naissance at great personal risk through 
heavy fire at close range to the enemy 
trenches.”

Lieut John Alexander Langford. “He 
surprised a partir of the enemy and dug 
four posts In ‘No Man’s Land,’ display
ing great daring and resource and rapid
ly completing his task in the face of an 
encounter against an enemy patrol.”

Lieut. Alfred Lawson. “He led a 
company through a heavy hostile bar
rage at a very critical moment and cap
tured the position aimed at, in spite of 

He was him-

fur coats, 
and silver,FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
10 for 86c.

His Stem.
“Has he enlisted yet?”
“Not as yet but I think he’s going 

to. At least he has bought himself one 
of those military overcoats, with the 
belt and the big buckle in front.”

FURNITURE MOVING, ETC TYPEWRITER REPAIRS Glad of Iflcoma Tax; 
Hope It Will Remain

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOV- 
ing and General Trucking. A. E. Mc- 

Inerney, 75 St. Patrick street. Phone 
Main 2487-11. 68781—8—8
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOV- 

ing at reasonable rates; also express 
work promptly attended to. Phone 
2891-11. H. S. Stackhouse.

62657—8—7

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd, 187 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121.

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princees 
street rT.F.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reaatfxable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING AM- ■ tremendous casualties, 
self severely wounded.”

Lieut. William Roberts Lister.
x

“He
spent five hours in total darkenss under 
very heavy fire in establishing touch be
tween relieving units.”

IJeut. Theodore Archibald Loughrey. 
“He led his platoon forward two miles 
with great dash and ability, capturing 
three prisoners and silencing an enemy 
machine gun.”

üTABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RB- 
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, impôts, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al- 

F»o jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f. FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 6V 
Petsrs street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

■’

not be met by simply increasing taxation 
upon goods coming into the country. Di
rect taxation was necessary.
Thinks Exemptions Too High

e

(S sT.F. «

HATS BLOCKED
THE SILENT TOAST.

They stand with reverent faces,
And their merriment give e'er,

As they drink'the toast to the unsec» 
host

Who have fought and gone before.

It is only a passing moment 
In the midst jot the 

But It grips the breath, as the wing df 
death

In a vision sweeps along.

No more they see the banquet 
And the 'brilliant lights around;

But they charge again on the hideous 
plain

When the shell-bursts rip the ground.

Or they creep at night like panthers, 
Through the waste of No Man’s Land, 

Th*ir hearts afire with a wild desire 
And death on every hand.

WOODLADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama Hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Msjn 
:lreet opposite Adelaide. The Truth About CornsDRY WOOD, $1.60 PER LOAD. AP- 

ply D. W. Hand, Phone 2879-81 
68462—8—8

You have read much fiction about corns. 
Were that not so there would be no corns. 
All people would use Blue-jay.

YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE 
8080 to get dry 

coal. F. C. Mes- 
63048—8—81

when you call 
slab wood and

I up 
goodHAIRDRESSING feast and song,senger. con-

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

as fairly well off. He looked upon the tinuous operation, 
tax for the present merely as a war tax,! past junction points and embargoes. It 
though the minister did not state that it must get past the congestion at New 
would be abolished after the war. He York and other Atlatnic ports. It must 
thought the people of Canada would see get water transportation from New 
that it was continued for all time to York to St. John. Then it must go to 
come. i the dealer’s bin, and from that .to your
„ , ^ roal bin The American people are not
Congratulates Government golng to let Canada have its fuU supply

Mr. Carvell also complained that of coal and go without themselves. The 
“when you reach $10,000 or $15,000 un- ; American railroads are. not going to 
married men pay practically no more give preference to Canadian shipments, 
than married men.” With these excep- ; New York (brokers and mme owners are 
tions the bill suited him, and he heartily not going to load vessels for St. John 
congratulated the government upon the in preference to those needed in Boston, 
introduction of a measure that die peo- ! Portland, Bangor, Eastport, Calais, etc. 
pie of Canada have been wanting for a Coal is going to be short this winter 
longtime. most everybody that knows anything

Mr. Maclean (Halifax) emphasized “bout it says It is. The task for the 
the point made by Mr. Carvell when he fuel c°ntr£“.er, aI?d
pointed out that where the income is *ive, Mr. Frink, J* Î ?, ? ? will
$20,000 the unmarried man pays only mous one- ‘So ' , .J, , . ..
$1,300, while the married man pays $1,- | toeTand Cïï

question of time enters again. Whether 
they have time to get thoroughly 
familiar with all the ramifications of 

Mr. Millyuns—“I will give you my j the coal trade, the mining transporta- 
daughter, sir, if you will promise to tions and delivery ; whether they have 
maintain her afterwards.” ; time to get the American authorities

Suitor—Heavens ! You talk as though to take action and force the mine 
you were giving away a free public owners, who in turn would have to force 
libany.” their agents in New York to «riva piefer-

DRY SPAR WOOD, SAWED IN 
Stove Lengths, $2 per load. Jas. W. 

Carieton, telephones W. 82 and W 87-11.
Here is the truth, as 

stated by a chemist who 
spent 25 years on this 
corn problem. And as 
proved already on almost 
a billion corns:

“This invention—Blue- 
jay—makes corn troubles 
needless. It stops the pedn 
instantly, and stops it for
ever. In 48 hours the 
whole com disappears, 
save in rare cases which 
take a little longer."

That is the truth, and 
millions of people know 
it Every month It is 
being proved on nearly 
two million corns.

So long as you doubt 
it you’ll suffer. The day 
that you prove it will 
see your last corn-ache.

It costs so littli 
easy and quick and pain
less—that you owe your
self this proof. Try Blue- 
’ay tonight

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET
McNvv deal ends and spar ends, 

mere Bros., Phone 783. T.F.

IRON FOUNDRIES -
WEATHER STRIPS 0

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER 
strip eliminates all dust gnd drafts ; 

estimates furnished free, 86 Princess
8—81

And out of the roar and tumult,
Or the black night loud with' rain, 

Some face comes hack on the fiery track 
And looks in their eyes again.

And the love that is passing woman's, 
And the bonds that are forged bj 

death,
Now grip the soul with a strange col 

trol
And speak what no man saith.

The vision dies off in the stillness,
Once more the tables shine,

But the eyes of all in the banquet hall 
Are lit with a- light divine.

FREDERICK GEORGE SCOTT, 
1st Canadian Division.

Vimy Ridge, April, 1917.

street, Main 2479. is BO

MEN’S CLOTHING CAUTION 1S
V

THIS IS THE TIME TO ORDER
Our WARNING — THE COLLEUT-U- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man
ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent, dis
infectant. Dealers supplied. — R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street, Phone 
Main 2926-21.

made-to-measure suits.your
stock of bine and black serges, as well 
as fancy worsted suitings, are large and 260, a difference of only $40.

For Sale by Ail 
Druggists

AI» Blwj«r Broke 
PlutMl

Blue-jaywell assorted. Prices reasonable. Fit 
and workmanship guaranteed. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

A Father’s Daughter. BAUER* BLACK

Makers of Surgical 
Drarolnga, etc. Stops Pain—Ends Corns

Instantly Quickly
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig- 
• gins ft Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 

Clothing 182 Union street TF.
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Kofue- yesie*TiAyl
I LOUfc TO TRAVEL .
I rHuutC IT BROADENS 
CAie S-o, MIS. JE FF.y

)MUTT TELLS | 
M fc YOU JUST A 
SOT EACt- / 

FROM THer/
V COAST. /

MISS 600F, ft 
i uuAiur you 

TO meet my 
little friend,

, MR. JEFF.' V

AM, MISS GOOF, 
Ttw «-& iM,ncex> 
A PLEASURE—
To see you /
\ A<5A 'All ^Z

MR. MUTT, TMf- 
PuEASutee is
MUTUAL I
assure vou 1

DEUGHTeo! ■you MwsT Be A 
TR ESulATR 
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. THOUGHT CHILD WAS DYING j

“Cholera 
Infantum”
DR. FOWLER’S 

extract of wild strawberry 
CURED HER

jvernment Ownership Of 
Canadian Northern Ry. But 

Under Present Management
Rush Specials 

at Brown's
i

V
!

r
.A

Mother*! should leok well after their ( 
children during the hot summer months, |

. , -r I • es this Is the time of the year this j
Complete Ownership Secured by Takin S «ÿï JJS* JSÏÏÏ ^ «S»i 

Over $60,000,000 of Stock — Temporary “^’SfUSt'K !
Grand Trunk J*j- *”a

Mrs. B. A. Clrwell, Roeeway, N. 8, 
(writes: *1 can recommend, most highly, 1 
br Fowkr’s Bxtmst of WUd Straw
berry. A friend of mine whose Uttle |

Ottawa, Aug. 1-Complete government ownership of the stock oftteO^ ”yti,î «to*,»* I
Northern Railway Company, with quasi-government operation of the ®T* mother asked me to come in I

„„h tfc. Northern company, and a temporary advance of $7,500,-1, d ^ y,e chM. -I told her I had a
the Grand Trunk Pacific to meet Interest charges for this year and-pro-, bottle of “Dr. FowlerV'and |SeloJW^v- betterment, and additional rolling stock, are the feature, of | „ she tryWhen ^bottle ,

the government's long-awaited railway “Nationaliartion” policy announced In the } ™ ^ one, for I thought

^^S^^Td^^Stance minister provide, for the jmrch.se, j *5“îlÆ'ph- of | 
. .-Ht-tton proceedings, of the $60,000,000 par value worth of the Canadian ; d, Fowler's. ___

in pledge when the $45,000,000 loan was advanced to the company ^7^^,,] ls S8c. per bottle, and! |
p«t ep only bv The T. MUburn Co. |

W4> • j United. Toronto, Ont.
The finance minister, In his general As to the ^rand Trunk Pacific, "the

tt ■' "“r S'K £5 ÏÏ2Æ S »«”*«».
SHSrSsasS s Ef«Srrii

lgs"5“m,-Jhi£h^S5utrStS
a,fcJSÎ "E ÎmS5 KwW* n„.,l»tion. with tt, Cr-hd

i aw^sasat;
iss; rs^'t^wSEv.; 'ttw., t, »,
Kenr,ie and Sir Donald M*nn, however, ing remark tlus afterioon in the com 
were ready to step out whenever the gov- mon. m connect on with the discussmn 
emment directed them to. »t the railway legislation, he, at leasL

-• ? --------------

t

Tomorrow and Saturday
Morning

Advance of $7,500,000 to
Pacific

Table Linens. Towell-l Ladies’ Underwear, Etc
35c. Corset Covers------ -Sale, 25c. each

in ore IT (r 50c. Corset Covers................Sale, 35c. each
IIIXO, 75e. Corset Covers................Sale, 50c. each

35c. Ladies’ Cotton Drawers.
Sale, 25c. pair

Wash Goods
Sale, 12 l-2c* yd.15c. English Prints 

16c. Striped Qress Ginghams,
m

Sale, 12 l-2c. yd. 
. . Sale, 14c. yd.

39c. Unbleached Damask-..........Sale, 29c.
50c. Unbleached Damask.---------- Sale, 39c.
50c. Bleached Damask 
65c. Bleached Damask 
75c. Bleached Damask 
90c. Bleached*Damask 
12c. Roller Towelling.
13c. Roller Towelling.
20c. Bleached Buck Towelling,

18c. yd. Chambrays 
18c. yd. Oxford Gingham Shirting,

Sale, 1 21-2c. yd-
20c. yd. Oxford Gingham Shirting,

Sale, 15c. yd.
75c. yd. Merceriezd Poplins, Sale 39c. yd. 
35c. yd. Voiles, Striped and Fancy.

Sale, 19c. yd.

60c- Ladies’ Cotton Drawers,........Sale, 35c.
. Sale, 50c. yd. 
. Sale, 59c. yd. 
. Sale, 75c. yd. 
. Sale, 9c. yd. 
. Sale, 10c. yd.

Sale, 4bc. pair
20c. Ladies Undervests.... Sale, 16c. each 
25c. Ladies’ Undervests.... Sale, IScreaoh 
35c. Ladies’ Undervests. .. Sale, 26c. each 
75c. Ladies’ Cotton Gowns, Sale, 59c. each 
$1.00 Ladies’ Cotton Gowns, Sale, 79c*each 
75c. Ladies’ White Underskirts,

expects an election and a new parlia
ment this year. Three times during the 

of his speech, this afternoon, hecourse
referred to the fact that the govern
ment had decided to leave the final solu-

50c- yd. Novelty Suiting, 36 inch, Sale, 15c. yd.Sale, 33c. yd. 
Sale, 25c. yd.

Sale, 49c. each
20c- yd. 23-inch Glass Towelling, 89c. Ladies ’ White Underskirts,35c. yd. White Bique 

35c. yd. Black Dress Muslin, Sale, 22c. yd.
25c. yd- White Drill.............Sale, 18c. yd.
25c. vd. White Duck, Linen Finish,

Sale, 18c. yd.

tion of the railway problem to the new Sale, 16c. yd.:-i
Sale, 59c. each

Corset Sale, Odd Lines. Half Price,
parliament
Sir Wilfrid Corrects Sifton.

After routine proceedings in the 
house Sir Wilfrid Laurier ob
jected to a report of a speech 
by Sir Clifford Sifton in the 
Toronto Globe. Sir Wilfrid said he sel
dom took any notice of any attacks made 
upon himself outside of the house, in the 
press or otherwise. But he found a re
port of a speech made by Sir Clifford 
Sifton to the Canadian Club at Winni
peg which he could not allow to pass 
without notice.

Sir Wilfrid then read the report of the 
speech, which criticised the stand taken 
by himself as based upon the views of 
the people of Quebec province. “I have 
to say,” declared the Liberal leader, “that 
In nothing I have said in this house or 
outside of It could Sir Clifford Sifton 
have drawn the inference he has given in 
these words—that the attitude I have 
taken was in deference to the attitude 
of the province of Quebec. Never have 
I taken an attitude for one province 
alone. The questions I opposed were 
not for one province only but for Lib
eral principles, for all the provinces of 
Canada, irrespective of race, religion or 
creed. That is my position today, the 
same as it was on Aug. 19, 1914. I am 
in tb" War to the end, but not on the 
prin ■ of compulsion, but upon the 
voluntary principle of enlistment.”

As to the value of the C. N. R. stock. 
Sir Thomas said he proposed to acquire 
it for the public of Canada and have the 
value determined by arbitration in the 
manner! recommended in the Drayton- 
Acworth report. That was , have a 
board appointed, one member nominated 
by the government, another by the own
ers and pledges of the stock, and the 
third by the other two, or, if they could 
not agree, by the senior judge of the ex
chequer court. If the arbitrators were 
not unanimous in fixing the value of the 
stock, provision would be made for an 
appeal to the supreme court in both law 
and fact.

19c. each Linen Glass Towels.
Sale, 16c. each

45c. yd. Bleached Sheeting*. Sale, 38c. yd. i59c. pair

Stores Open Friday Night, Closed Saturday Afternoon and Evening

Dress Goods Hosiery
23c. pair Ladies’ B.lack Cotton Hose,

Sale, 18c. pair

35c. pair Black Lisle Hose.. Sale, 26c. pair
50c- pair Silk Ankle Hose, Slight Defeats,

Sale, 29c. pair

20c. pair Boys’ Ribbed Cotton Hose,
Sale, 16c. pair

House Dresses and
50c vd. White and Colored Voiles.

Sale, 36c* yd.

50c. vd. Black and White Check *
Sale, 30c. yd.

65c. yd. 50-inch Black and White 
Check................................. Sale, 39c. yd.

$1 35 yd 52-inch Black and White
Sale, 89c. yd.

Wrappers
$1.50 Print House Dresses, Sale, $1.00 each 
$1.75 Print House Dresses, Sole, $1.19 each 
$2-00 Gingham House Dresses

r

Sale, $1.36 each
$1.50 Print Wrappers .. Sale, $1.00 each

mm
» V

I
35c. Boys’ Extra Heavy Hose,CheckBlouses and Middies

Sale, 39c. each
Sale, 25c. pair

CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES
60c .yd. Tweeds for Children’s Wear,

Sale, 39c. yd.
Sale, 39c. yd. 
Sale, 56c. yd.

* :75c. Print Blouses 
$1.25 Voile and Lawn Blouses,

M

60c. ÿd. Union SergeI Sale, 79c. each 59c. Children’s Wash Dresses,
Sale, 39c. each$1 50 Voile and Organdy Blouses,

Sale, 89c. each 
75c. Children’s Middys.. Sale, 49c* each 
85c. Ladies’ White Middys

69c. yd. Navy Serge 
$1.50 yd. Navy Serge...... Sale, $1.25 yd.

Sale, $1.59 yd.
75c. Children’s Wash Dresses,

Sale, 69c, each
$2.00 yd. Navy Serge 75c. Boys ’ Oliver Twist Suits,

Sale, 59c. each
$100 Girls’ Wash Dresses, Sale, 76c. each

Sale, 59c. each Sale, 69c. yd.$1.00 vd- Corduroy 
75c. Black and Colored Velveteen,$1.25 Ladies’ Striped Middys~ r

$1.50 Ladies’ White Middys,
Sale, $1.00 each Sale, 69c. yd.

Cloth, Sale, $1.69 yd. $1.50 Girls’ Wash Dresses, Sale, $1.00 each
Vi':-----

$2.00 Fawn CovertMADE Of 
CANADA

Sale, $1.25 each

A Save Money, You’ll Not be DisappointedCome Expecting to
CHICLE

V I. CHESTER BROWNIF FOOD DISAGREES 
DRINK HOT WATER 32-36 King Square Next imperial Theatre

(
When food lies like lead in the stom

ach and you have that uncomfortable, 
distended feeling, it is because of in
sufficient blood supply to the stomach, 
combined with acid and food fermenta
tion. In such cases try the plan 
followed in many hospitals and advised 
by many eminent physicians of taking 
teaspoonful of pure bisurated magnesia 
in half a glass of water, as hot (Is you 
can comfortably drink it. The hot water 
draws the blood to the stomach and the 
bisurated magnesia, as any physician can 
tell vou, instantly neutralizes the acid 
and stops the food fermentation. Try 
this simple plan and you will be aston
ished at the immediate feeling of relief 
and comfort that always follows the 
restoration of the normal process of di
gestion. People who find it inconvenient 
at times to secure hot water and travel
ers who are frequently obliged to take 
hasty meals poorly prepared, should al
ways take two or three five-grain tablets 
of "Bisurated Magnesia after meals to 
prevent fermentation and neutralize the 
acid in their stomach.

force our hand. He has failed to dis
turb whatever views Haig and his col
leagues may have as to places and times.

“Our business is to have faith In the 
British army and its chiefs. They bave 
earned It.”

“The main military problem Is in the 
west. We never believed that a frontal 
attack on what is Germany’s strongest 
flank would be other than the longest, 
slowest and most costly method. We 
hold that the only possible way of short
ening the war within a three-year per
iod—and we ought to have shortened 
that period instead of accepting it— 
was by resolute action in the east. But 
though the chances there are still im
portant, the decisive possibilities that 
were open to us in the first two years 

We are committed to

1 may happen in Eastern Europe—suppose 
OnUQ II X Aifl It does happen—what then?
Oil JO III VI nil “The answer is staggering, but it is

- 1 , a li:__ T«x sound. The other allies would still con-Enables Allies To s^ïü^t^Æs
win without Russia ^1»ll III »■ IlIIU ! Central League can ever muster. With

concentration and determination the
li n * n Lr«. Derision other allies could win without ®4^sia-J. L. Garvm Declares uecwioa Thcy could win at iast if they had no

Will Be Obtained in theWest— other weapons left but the maritime 
Will uc vvuiaM veto and a complete economic boycott.
America Must Have a Million 
Men in France by Next Spring

now

a ,

(alifomiaFrui^
CHEWING GUM WITH THE FRUITY FLAVORIw

There ls more Catarrh In this section 
of the country than all other disease» 
put together, and for years it was sup
posed to be incurable. Doctors pre
scribed local remedies, and by constant
ly failing to cure with local treatment, 
pronounced it incurable. Catarrh is a 
local disease, greatly influenced by con
stitutional conditions and therefore re
quires constitutional treatment.
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a con
stitutional remedy, is taken internally 
and acts through the blood on the Mur.

Surfaces of the System. One Hun
dred Dollars reward is offered for any 

that Hall’s Catarrh Cure fails to 
Send for circulars and testimon-

f' J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, TSc.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

no longer exist, 
the west.BUD FISHER,creator of Mutt 

and Jeff, says: I think your 
California Fruit is the best 
Gum ever, I always chew it

Solution in the West.
“It is there 

lem must be solved, 
solved the experience of the last twelve 
months has proved. Upon thç meaning 
of the colossal cannonades and unpre
cedented air fighting along the Yser 
we have deliberately preferred to make 
no comment. The enemy’s alarm and 
the nature of his expectations have 
sufficiently appeared. Whether he is 
right or wrong the future will disclose. 
He has tried by various challenges, in
cluding one hard blow near the sea, to

Power of U. S. Alliance.
Hall’sthat the military prob- 

That it can be-Garvin considers that America al
ready lias given evidence of her assist- 
ance which more than offsets the loss of 
Russian strength. He thinks America 
and England must build at least 4,000,- 
000 tons of shipping each next year if 
the Allies are to overcome the submar
ine campaign. Besides ships, he says, 
America must have 1,000,000 men in 
France by next spring and make a huge 
contribution in aeroplanes.

Of the situation on the West front,

/
(By Cable to The New York Tribune.)

Ixmdon, July 29—J* U Garvin, in 
“The Observer” today, publishes an in
teresting discussion of the military situ
ation on the east and west fronts as 
well as l, consideration of what America 
has brought to the Allied fighting

cous

A gentleman was put out of patience 
by some blunder of Paddy, his new 
groom.

“Ivook here !” he cried in his anger, I ,
wuu’t 'iave things dim,. in thisjvay. Do strength.^ hc says;_
you thrak Im af . p ,, have but one question to put

“I can’t say, sir,” answered Paddy. 1 I,dve DU> ODL 2:™ the wor«t > writes-
only came here yesterday.”—Exchange. plainly to ourselves. Since the *rr ■ - wrltes‘

7^—»
case

ials.i

CANADIAN CHEWING GUM CO. 
LIMITED By “Bud” Fisherin Upper Berths r
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IMPERIALIMPERIAL *The beginning of 
something excep
tional and partic
ularly good, com
bining consistent 
sensation with 
strong dramatic 
plots.

UNIQUE ||Grand TOMORROWTODAY’S SHOW
j L

tVltagraph Present» JThe Strenueue Favorite

EARLE WILLIAMS 4EDMUND BREESE A COOLING TREAT FOR WARM PICTURE FANS
The Universal Company Presents the Sterling Star, Mr. 

Kingsley Benedict, in the First Episode of the 
Remarkable Detective Series

“THE PERILS OF THE SECRET SERVICE”
Eight Editions, Each Being a Complete Story. After the 

Style of Sir A Conan Doyle’s Works.

iJ
i In James Oliver Curwoods"In Strong Metro Drama

>

“THE MASTER
OF SOULS"

"THE WEAKNESS 
OF STRENGTH”

ONE SHOWN EVERY THURS., FRI. SAT,
See the First Today—

»THE LAST CIGARETTE”
And After That You Will Not Want to Miss a Single Edition

How a single little salesgirl In 
a department store changed the 
entire course of a rich man's 
life — a hard grasping business 
man “without a soul." Highly 
emotional.

A gripping tale of the lumber 
woods and shipbuilding indus
try. Photographed and enacted 
In the Moose River regions,{tear 
Bangor, Me.— only a short ride 
from this olty.

'

UNIX
« r Continuing Our Travels 

CENTRAL TEXAS 
A Delightful Little Jour

ney You Will Enjoy

And Then We Have a Roaring Fast 
Moving Comedy

"LONESOME LUKE'S HONEYMOON"
A veritable whirlwind of breezy fun 

with that eccentric original comedian, 
Lonesome Luke, as a newly elected 
member of the Benedict order. It’s the 
cream of screams.

»4 r
“THE GREAT SECRET”M. AND MRS. SYDNEY DREW r

Bushman-Bayne Serial“The High Cost of Living”
Special Secret Service and 
Lonesome Luke Holiday 
Matinee SaturdayTHRILLING CHAPTERCOUNTRY LIFE PICTURES THIS IS A BANG UP SUMMER PROGRAMME 

A Delight In Varied Features. See It Sure MON.-TUES.-WED. —THIRD OF “AMERICAN GIRL” SERIES r

of Odd Sizes in Clothing of All 
Kiiillg for Men, Women and 
Children.

We find that after one of the \ 
I greatest July Clearing Sales we ! 

ever held, that we still have a 
lot of odds and ends of Spring 
stock of all kinds that must be 
cleared out, such as

I
I

VAUDEVILLE
Movie Queen 
Here Today AND PICTURES 2A0

7.15, 8.45one mile race, by two wheel lengths.
Since losing the championship Kram

er seems to be riding stronger than ever. 
In the first heat against McNamara and 
Goullet he covered the last eighth of a 
mile in 0.114-6, and McNamara and 
Goullet, in the second heat, the same dis
tance in 0.118-6, the fastest time this 
year.

TURF

BASEBALL.
National League.

In Cincinnati—Brooklyn 6, Cincinati 2.
Batteries—iYeffer and Miller; Regan 

and Wingo.
In Philadelphia—Philadelphia 2, St. 

Louis 1.
Batteries—Mayer, Lavender, Oescheg- 

cr and Killifer; Ames, Watson and Gon
zales.

In Pittsburg—New York 8, Pittsburg

LADIES’ SUITS

Handsome Kitty GordonFrom $7.98 to $22.00 
These are suits that you could 

not buy the goods that’s in them 
; for that money. They are all 
fashionable spring styles.

British queen of stage and screen, in fascinating 
original photoplay. Superb Five-reel World Film 

* feature. Peerless actress wears some wonderful 
gowns inWoman Wins Second Money.

Streator, Ill., July 80—The Streator 
races closed today, after 
ful meeting. There were large fields of 
starters in each event today, as was the 
case every day. Mrs. W. E. Daoust, of 
Des Moines, drove her horse for second 
money in the 2.12 pace. The best time 
of this race was 2.111-4,

LADIES’ SPRING COATS
From $4.98 to $20.00

l. 66 IHter Maternal Right”Batteries—Perritt and Gibson, Steele 
and Fischer. a very success-

American League.

In Boston—Chicago 4, Boston 0.
Batteries—iRussell and Schalk; Mays, 

Jones and Agnew.
In Philadelphia—Cleveland 6, Phila

delphia 6.
Batteries—Lambert, Coveleskie and 

Billings; Noyesm, Johnson and Schang.
In Washington—Detroit 4, Washington 

5, thirteen innings. ,
Batteries—James, (Junningham, Bo

land and Stanage, Yelle ; Dumont, Shaw, 
Ayres, Johnson and Ainamith.

International League.
In Buffalo—Buffalo 12, Rochester 8.
Batteries—Engle and Daly, Lotz and 

Sandberg.
Second game—Buffalo 4, Rochester 4.
Batteries—Tyson, Wyckoff and On

slow; Smith and Wendell.
In Baltimore—Richmond 6, Baltimore

LADIES’ WASH SKIRTS
From 98c. to $2.50

▲ ▲

WtLL ADAMS
You’ll Like Him in 

Musical Novelty.

LAMB and HOLT
One of Best Refined 

Dancing Acts
i

:
LADIES’ MIDDY SUITS

From $1.98 to $8.50 TURF. t
Busy's Lassie Wins.

COMING SAT.:—“One Touch of Sin,’’ another 
big feature. ' AI— flGEM THEATRE - Waterloo St. 11

Busy’s Lassie, winner of thé M. & M. 
$10,000 stake in Detroit, repeated at the 
Kalamazoo grand meet yesterday, win
ning the Paper Mills Stake of $10,000 in 
straight heats ; best time 2.06 1-4. Ben 
Billings won the 2.14 pace, taking three 
out of five heats; best time 2.08 1-2. Miss 
Bertha Dillon won two heats in the 2.12

LADIES’ SILK DRESES
From $6.98 to $18.00 laa.

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES 
From 98c. to $2.50

\Vtrot.
LADIES’ RAINCOATS

From $4.98 to $18.00
The feature race on Tuesday was won 

by Walter Cox, who piloted Savoy a 
winner in the $2,000 stake for 2.06 pac
ers. Tramp A Bit won the 2.11 class 
pace, and Royal Mack won the 2.17 class 
trot

! Compare these figures with the theft 
by the stars in the American league, 
such as sixty-eight for Ty Cobb, forty- 
six for Marsans, of St Louis, forty for 
Eddie Collins, thirty-five for This Speak
er and so on.

The American League had a total of 
1,426 stolen bases last year and the 
National League a total of 1,828, a dif
ference on the average, of about eight 
thefts per team in favor of the Ameri
cans.

Billy Keeler, who surely knows some
thing about batting, says the modern 
hitters do not get away fast enough from 
the plate, and seem to lose speed on the 
way to first.

“There were a lot of players in my 
time,” said Billly, “who could beat out 
any grounders that took more than one 
hop. Inflelders to get these fellows had 
to come in fast, pick up the ball with
out one hesitating move and send it with
out stopping to take aim. In those days 

chopped sharply at the ball and then 
went to first without stopping to see 
where the ball was going. Now the bats
man doesn’t seem to start as he hits— 
they hit and then get under way, thus 
losing the little fraction of time that 
means everything when you’re racing 
against the infield.”

Professor Frank E. Wheelock, Pr. D., has 
been appointed. Professor Wheelock is 
a graduate of Acadia University in the 
class of J906. After graduating at 
Acadia, took his M. A. and Ph. D. at 
Yale. He spent one year at the Uni
versity of Missouri and since that time 
has been professor of physics and dean 
of the department of applied science at 
Mt. Allison University.

Vesta M. Pick, B. A., who has been 
assistant librarian at Acadia for two 
years, has resigned. This year she has 
been serving the library without assist
ance, and in both years has been faithful 
and competent in connection with her 
duties. We are sorry to lose her.

Mary K. Ingraham, M. A., has been 
appointed librarian, and takes iup her 
duties the 1st of August

Miss Margaret Coldwell, who has been 
secretary to the president seven years, 
with the exception of one year during 
this period, has resigned her position. 
The work in the college office and or
ganization of that department has been 
a most important part of the university 
work, and Miss Coldwell has done this 
work most faithfully and carefully.

LADptS’ SERGE SKIRTS
. From $2.48 to $6.50 7.

Batteries—F.nright, Donahue and Rey
nolds ; Parkham, Newton and Schaufele. 

Second game—Richmond 5, Baltimore American League 
Players Are Best 

Base Stealers

LADIES’ VOILE 5 HIGH CLASS
VAUDEVILLE

ACTS

WARD and SHUBERT
SHIRTWAISTS 4.

Batteries—Donahue and Koehler ; Hill 
and McAvoy.

In Toronto—Montreal 6, Toronto 6. 
Bhtteries — Gemer and Dowley ;

Dailey, Justin and Lalaonge.
Second game—Toronto 6, Montreal 5.. 
Batteries—Duffy and Madden ; Heame 

and Lalonge.

From 79c. to $2.50 STERLING and CHAPMAN

ABE MARKS AND CO.
“GET THE MONEY”

LADIES’ SILK
SHIRTWAISTS TONIGHT AT 

7.30 and 9 
25c. 15c, 10c

4From $1.49 to $6.60
RAY KNOX

Boston, July 80—What has become of 
the base stealing in the National League? 
The fans want to know and so do the 
ball players—except the pitchers.

Base stealing on a straightaway basis, 
that is, without a man on third, or 
without the double steal, neither of 
which is meant when the fan thinks of 
stealing, is become a negligible quantity 
in the National League, and thereby the 
game in that circuit has lost one of Its 
most spectacular features.

Max Carey, the Pittsburg outfielder, an 
extraordinarily fast runner, led the Na
tional League thieves last year with 
sixty-three thefts ; Benny Kauff was sec
ond with forty, and the aged Bobby 
Bescher of St. Louis recently shunted to 
Milwaukee, was third with thirty-nine.

LADIES’ WHITEWEAR 
OF ALL KINDS AT

SPECIAL CUT PRICES

Threw Bottles at Umpire.
St. Louis, July 80—Umpire Byrne was 

the target of a fusilade of pop bottles 
in the seventh Inning of today’s game 
here, which Philadelphia won from St. 
Louis three to two. Spectators in the 
left field bleachers disagreed with the 
arbiter when He called Long out on 
strikes. The game was suspended while 
the field was being cleared.

LA FRANCE SISTERS
Famous AcrobatsEvery Afternoon 

At 2.30 
10c and 15c THE VOICE on the WIREMEN’S DEPARTMENT

weMEN’S SUITS
From $7.98 to $22.00

to sue Kennedy & McDonald which 
was done. The bank still has both notes. 

The case is to come up again.

Leafs Purchase Infielder,
Toronto, July 81—With the purchase 

of William Murray, in fielder, from the 
Washington Club, one of Larry Lajoie's 
greatest causes for worriment—with the 
exception of the paucity of pitchers— 
has been eliminated. All season long the 
Toronto team has worried along with
out a substitute inflelder, and when 
“Lena” Blackbume was injured or 
Schultz indisposed, Pitcher Warhop 
asked to substitute. Murray is twenty- 
one years of age, over six feet and 
weighs approximately 175 pounds. He 
bats from the right side of the plate and 
is said to have shown plenty of ability 
while he was with the Washington Club.

Yanks Buy Pitcher. 
nBtte, Mont., July 28—Elmer Leifer, 

outfielder and pitcher of the Butte North
western I.eague Club has been sold to the 
New York Americans. He will report 
In the spring.

lion of Willard Mack’s virile story. It 
is in five reels. Gem patrons were kcen-MEN’S- RAINCOATS

From $3.98 to $15.00 W.B,Tennant Gave 
Note For $2,500

ly delighted with it.
But that was not all. The two new 

vaudeville acts proved very entertaining. 
Will Adams proved a clever banjo play
er and he also provided a lot of fun as 
a ventriloquist. His comical companion 
had a good supply of witty sayings. 
This lay figure outdoes others presented 
here for he is made to take 
bell duet with Mr. Adams, 
chanical perfection was marked and ev
erybody enjoyed the act.

Lamb and Holt, man and woman, were 
mistakenly announced as dancing com
edians. Instead they are an extremely 
clever team in a refined dancing act 
showing modem dances of several va
rieties, all given with much grace. It is 
doubtful if they have ever been sur
passed on a local stage. Their closing 
dance, the famous Apache, was a won
derful piece of work.

The Gem will continue this fine

KITTY GORDON AT GEM 
IN A GREAT PICTURE; 

FINE DANCING TEAM

BOYS’ BLACK
RUBBER RAINCOATS 

Only $2.98 ACADIA CHANGES
f

CANADIAN SOLDIER’S 
LETTER

BO YS’ SUITS In announcing the changes in the staff 
of Acadia University, the Acadia Bullet
in says:—

We regret that the resignation of Pro
fessor Ralph P. Clarkson, Ivan Curry, 
professor of engineering, has recently 
tjeen handed to the governors and ac
cepted by them. Professor Clarkson has 
been five years at Acadia, and during 
that time has rendered valuable service.
By his scholarly writings and inventive 
genius, as well as inspiration in the class
room, he has left a splendid influence up
on the young men with whom he has 
come in contact. Professor Clarkson is 
devoting himylf to industrial work In 
New York, and we have no doubt that 
the qualities of which we have spoken 
will guarantee him large success.

Professor John F. Sievers, who has 
been professor of German at Acadia for 
three years, has also resigned. Professor 
Sievers has been connected with the 
publishing house of D. C. Heath & Co.,
New York, and in February was offered 
the editorship of their department of 
modern languages. He has accepted this 
very flattering offer and will henceforth 
be connected with this house. During 
his stay with us Professor Sievers built 
up the department of German and lias 
left his impress upon the students of 
Acadia University. We regret very much 
that he could not have remained with us.

Professor F. R.* Haley, of the physics 
department, and dean of the department 
of applied science, has resigned the dean- 
ship, and for the next year will devote 
half his time to university work. This 
was found advisable on acoeunt of ill
ness in connection with his family. Pro
fessor Haley has served the university 
for more than twenty-five years and has 
rendered most valuable service .especially 
in connection with the organization of 
the department of applied science.

To fill the vacancy caused toy the re
signation of Professor Clarkson, and the 
resignation of Professor Haley as dean, not paid Mr. Tennant : advised the bank

was
part in a 
The me-From $4.98 to $12.00 Used as Collateral in Discounting 

Note ef Kennedy & McDonald
t

MEN’S CAPS 
Worth 75c. to $1.25, for $2,500 ,Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Have Kept 

Him Fit Through Two Wars.
New Bill Highly Entertaining Both 

in Picture Feature and Vaude
ville

For 39c.
There were further developments yes

terday in the matter of tile $2,500 note 
given by Kennedy & McDonald, Valley 
railway sub-contractors, to Thomas 
Nagle. It now appears that W. B. Ten
nant figured in this transaction as well 
as in the $130,000 business with the Nova 
Scotia Construction Company. The note 
in favor of Mr. Nagle Was used as col
lateral by sJVlr. Tennant who “raised $2,- 
500 on it.

Before Chief Justice McKeown yester
day there was a hearing in the case of 
the Merchants Bank against Kennedy & 
McDonald to recover $2,500, the amount 
of a note given to Mr. Nagle. It will 
be recalled that the contractors refused 
to pay the note, alleging duress. The 
hank brought suit and the contractors, 
through their counsel,F. B. Carvell; K.C., 
M. P., entered a defence alleging that 
the note was invalid because given under 
compulsion.

Mr. Teed, counsel for the bank, moved 
to set aside the defence and have judg
ment entered, arguing that the defence 
was in fact no defence.

Mr. Carvell, before Chief Justice Mc
Keown yesterday, argued against Mr. 
Teed’s contention and secured permis
sion to call F. J. Shreve, manager of the 
St. John branch of the Merchants Bank.

Mr. Shreve testified that W. B. Ten
nant brought the contractors’ note for 
$2,500 to the bank and that it was en
dorsed by Mr. Nagle and Mr. Tennant. 
Mr. Tennant then gave his own personal 
note for $2,500, which the bank discount
ed, holding the Nagle note as security.

When the Nagle note fell due and was

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS 
Worth $1.25

Sapper A. Hartley, of the A Company, 
Canadian Engineers, whose home address 
is 906 Trafalgar street, London, Ontario, 
is one of many who have written in 
praise of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. He says: 
“As a constant user of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets, I would like to add my testimony 
to their value. I used them when I was 
in the South African War, and, finding 
the benefit of them there, have taken 

p. ; them since whenever I felt run down. I 
always recommend them, for I know 
that they do all that is claimed for them. 
Ie my opinion they are the best tonic 
anyone can take for loss of appetite, 
poorness of the blood, or general weak
ness of the system.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing,. Address: Har
old F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., McCauI St„ 
Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the surest 
home remedy -for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia,Nervous 
Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpitation, 

land Weakness in Children. Specially 
valuable for nursing mothers and during 
the critical periods of life. Sold by drug
gists and storekeepers throughout Can
ada. Prices: One tube, 50 cents; six 

Former Champion Wins. tubes for the price of five. Beware of
Newark, N. J., July- 81-Frank said to =ontai" hypophosph-

Kramer defeated Alfred Goullet and j 't,es, The composition of Dr. Cassells 
Reggie McNamara at the Velodrome yes- tablets is known only to the propne- 
terday afternoon, taking two straight tors' and "" im,tahlm can ever bc thc 
heats from his Australian rivals. After same.

! winning this event he defeated Willie Sole Proprietors : Dr. Cassell s Co* Ltd* 
J Spencer, 'brother of Arthur, in a special Manchester. Ena.

For 79c.
In “Her Maternal Right,” the feature 

picture in the Gem’s new bill last night, 
patrons found an exceptionally good 
combination of acting, story, scenic ef
fects and costuming. Kitty Gordon, who 
plays the star part, is in private life 
Hon. Mrs. H. Beresford and, as is 
well known, is an actress of international 
fame. She is known as the best dressed 
woman in motion pictures and in this 
World Film production wears three gems 
of the modiste’s art, each gown repre
senting an outlay of more than $8,000. 
The acting of this supreme beauty of 
the stage is enhanced by her wearing of 
these magnificent gowns.

Based on the protection, honor and 
reputation a woman seeks to maintain 
for her unborn, affording moments of 
intenaeness, profusely pleasing from be
ginning to end, enacted in a locale and 
atmosphere of wonderful scenic qualities, 
the story is given a setting second to 
none and a touch of realism and strange 
fascination seldom found even in feature 
productions of this sort.

The star is supported by Zena Keefe, 
one of the most intelligent and talented 
young actresses of the day, George 
Ilclph, Noah Beery, Frank Evans, and 
others. She is thus surrounded by a se
lect aggregation of photoplayers whose 
divers talents are best suited for the 
personifications they present, and who, 
as a whole, form a single unit in giv
ing a splendid and vivid presentation.

“Her Maternal Right” is a picturiza- I

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS 
Worth $1.00
Our Men’s and Boys’ Depart

ments are full of bargains of 
all kinds. Now is the time to 
get your clothing for the whole 
family.
Store Open Friday Until 10 p5n. 
Closed Saturday at 1 p.m. on 
Account of Half Holiday.

Acadias Defeat Beavers.For 69c. pro
gramme until and including Friday night 
with everything changed for Saturday 
afternoon.

Acadias again defeated the 
Beavers in a well contested five inning 
game on the Barrack Square last even
ing The teams lined-up as follows :— 

Acadias—Friars, c.; Chestnut, 
MeGuigigan, 1st.; Green, 2nd.; Jacobson, 
3rd.; Cunningham, s. s.; Latham, c. f.; 
Logan, 1. f. ; Cromwell, r. f.

Beavers—Hibbert, e.; Appleby, p.; 
Moses, 1st.; Till, 2nd. ; Sterling, 3rd ; 
Hazlewood, s.s.; Mullin, c. f.; Holtzman, 
c. f. ; Lennlhan, r. f.

The score by innings;—
Acadias

The

BUY A
BRISOOE0204 0—6 

0000 0—0Beavers

RING.

Charlotte St. Buy a Briscoe, the car with half Mil
lion Dellar Motor

McDonald vs. Leighton.
Halifax Recorder :—The bout for Fri

day evening at the Arena, will be a fif
teen.round meeting between Roddie Mc
Donald and Leighton, heavy-weight title 
holder of the Pacific Coast. I^ighton is 
a bigger man than McDonald.

THE WHEEL

PRIDE $935.00
F. O. B. BROCKViLLEWILCOX R. W. CARSON

Cor. Union DISTRIBUTOR
Show Room 509 Main Si,, N. E.

\*

ANNESLY, A NEWSPAPER REPORTER. RECOGNISES 
THE MASKED STRANGER !

in The Seventh Episode of

“The Mystery of the Double Cross”
who is it ?

Complications Surrounding the Identity of the Girl of the Double 
Cross on the Increase

“INTO THIN AIR”
is the Title of This Week's Chapter—More Interesting 

Than Ever
HI FELL ON THE 

BEACH
THE MUTUAL 

WEEKLY
Ita contente overflowing

with Interest LYRIC ▲ rolllkin uhrietie

HOW ABOUT A LITTLE HARMONY?
We have the artists—You supply the ears

Catering to lovers of good singing in their own style ten con
secutive weeks at the Strand, New York

MARY MILES MINTER
in the play of oilskins and the

sea, PERIW1NLLE

Coming—
FANNIE WARD

in
A School for Huzbands

MON.
TUE.
WED. !

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad
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B@E3 MACAULAY BROS. & CO.EVIDENCE IN EONLOCAL NEWS CASE IS ALL IN
.Friday, All Day and Evening up till 10 O'clock

Grand Clearance Sale Of Summer StockOrangeade] NO COUNCIL MEETING 
Th$ committee meeting of the com

mon council was not held this morning 
owing to the lack of a quorum.

FOR ELECTRIC SIGN 
An application for permission 

an electric sign over their new garage 
in Charlotte street, has been received 
by Commissioner Fisher from the Great 
Eastern Garage proprietors.

NO ARRESTS.
The police sheet bore the word “nil,” 

this morning as there were no arrests 
made yesterday. There was very little 
stirring in police circles either yesterday 
or today and the police had little to do.

Addresses by Counsel Begun 
Case Likely to Jury This After
noonto erect

Hearing of the evidence for both the 
crown and defence was concluded this 
morning in the second trial of John 
Hughes and Joseph O’Brien, charged 
with burning the summer cottage of W. 
J. Crawford, in the Loch Lomond road 
on the night of June IS.

Previous to the opening of the 
today, Daniel Mullin, K.C., chief coun
sel for the defence, interposed an ob
jection to evidence given yesterday by 
Henry L. Alexander in respect to a con
versation he overheard in Jackson’s 
restaurant, and although he did not 
identify the prisoners, the statement was 
attributed to them. Mr. Mullin said 
that this evidence had no relation to the 
issue. He cited the case of Regina vs. 
Tnvlor in Cox’s fifth criminal cases, 
page 189. He contended that under this 
authority Mr. Alexander’s evidence was 
inadmissable.

The attorney-general argued that it 
evidence. In the case cited, he said,

MEN'S DEPARTMENT60c. each for New and Up-to-Date Taney Striped and Figured Shirts, soft fronts, semi-stiff or soft enfla, 
One dollar shirts for this sale, 60c. each; 14 to 17 1-2 sizes.

SECOND FLOOR , , ,. .. .
$2.98 each for $5.26 Crepe de Chine Blouse Waists, hemstitched fronts and collar, pearl buttontnmmea.

You can have them in maize, sky, flesh color or black and white.
$2.98 for Handkerchief Front Crepe de Chine Blouses, in maize, pink 

$4 75
$3.98 for $6.76 Quality Taffeta Silk and Georgette Crepe Combination Blouses, pink, 

bl&ck * ft|l sizes
$3.98 for $6.76 Blouses of Cream Lace and Georgette Crepe trimmed. - 
$2.98 for $4.60 Black Crepe de Chine Blouses, with hemstitched collar and cuffs ; also button t in 
10c. each for Children's Swiss Ribbed Undervests and Drawers.
26c. each for Ladies’ Swiss Bibbed Undervests; no sleeves.

MILLINERY BOOM '
$1.00 each for Choice of Our Model Trimmed Hats. You can buy for$1.00, a $5.00, $6M$8U0 or $10^00 

Hat They must be sold—so $1.00 each for Tailored Hats, Semi-Tnmmed Hats and Sport Hats. Bee 
display in Millinery Boom, at $1.00 each.

fountain and feelThe next time you are down near our 
thirsty, step inside and say “Orangeade” to the Soda Dispen- 1 

ser, then watch him. First he selects a fresh, ripe orange, cute 
and squeezes the golden juice into a polished glass, 
cracked ice and sugar (just enough to suit your £ 

taste), a dash of lime-juice and some pure, bubbling carbonated * 
Then you. have a drink and we have a satisfied customer. |

s case
it in two 
then some

or black; all size». Former price,.

imaize, white o
WANT CEMENT SIDEWALKS 

A request that cement sidewalks be 
laid in Clarendon street has been receiv
ed by Commissioner Fisher from three 
o: four property owners, whb offer to 

half of the cost of the work. The

water.
Î

of the most popular drinks at our foun- | 
we are pressed to supply the de- £

It has become one 
tain, so popular that at times 
mand. Its popularity is due entirely to its own merits.

pay
matter is under consideration.

MacPHERSON-GREEN 
The wedding of William MacPherson 

of St. John, to Miss Arline May Green, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Green, 
also of this city, was solemnised on Tues
day, July 81, by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson 
at the home of the officiating clergyman. 
After a wedding trip to Boston, Mr. and 
Mrs. MacPherson will make their home 
in Montreal for the summer.

T
Try It! You’ll Like It! It’s a Real Treat!

AT'THE FOUNTAIN AT “THE REX ALL STORE”

was
there were three distinct charges laid, 
whereas in this present case there was 
only one.

Chief Justice McKeown said the evi
dence was properly admitted and he al
lowed it.

our

MACAULAY BROTHERS Ac CO.
Today’s TestimonyMILFORD VICTORIOUS 

Fans at Union Point enjoyed an in
teresting and keenly contested game of 
baseball last evening when the Milford 
Roses and the Fairville Stars clashed for 

The Milford boys won by 
of 6 to 8. The victory was due

Deputy Sheriff Armstrong Clifford 
the first witness for the prosecu- GLENWOODS and Other Popular Makes 

at BARGAIN PRICES!
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd .was

tion this morning, and. also the last. 
He gave estimated measurments rela
tive to distances alleged to have been 
covered bv the defendants on the night 
of .Tunc 15. This concluded the case for

\J supremacy, 
a score
to the^good pitching of O’Connqr, who 
had ten strike outs to his credit. The 
batteries were as follows: Roses, O’Con- 

and Fitzgerald; Stars, Fox. Godsoe 
and Perry.

100 KING STREET
RF.F. OUR LINE OF SECOND-HAND RANGESthe prosecution.

Recess of fifteen minutes was granted 
to allow counsel for the defence to con
sult, following which Mr. Mullin pro 
ceeded with the case for the defence. He 
called two witnesses, Peter C. Sharkey 
and Fred McDonald.

'The former^ reviewed the conversation 
of Policeman Saunders with Mr. Don
nelly and himself on the night on which 
the policeman went to the stable. He 
said that upon asking Mr. Saunders 
what the trouble was, he got the reply: 
“That two plumbers had gone out the 
road last night and burned down Craw
ford’s cottage."

Cross-examined by the attorney-gen
eral, the witness said that in his last 

he did hot use the word 
‘'flash” in referring to the kind of a light 
Saunders told him he had used on the 
mare Kitty on the road on the night

These ranges are in excellent repair and are guaranteed 
to give perfect satisfaction. If you -want a good range at a low 
price, you should not fail to see our assortment. J

we have just received a shipment of the famous 
“STOVINK," “The Black that stays black.” Just the thing 
for red stove lids.

nor

McNAULTY-VAN 
On Tuesday evening, July 81, Private 

William J. McNaulty and Miss Eliza
beth A. Van were united in marriage 
by Rev. John C. Berne in the presence 
of immediate friends. Pte. McNaulty 
comes from Murray Harbor, North P. E. 
I., and Miss Van, now of St. John, for
merly resided in Brownville, Maine. The 
groom, who was in khaki, was attended 
by. Mr. Beaton of Rothesay, and the 
bride was attended by Mrs. William 
Doyle.

Another Lot 0Î

PANAMA HATS Take Advantage of Our Refrigerator Prices and Save Money.

155 UNION STREET 
-PHONE 1545D. J. BARRETTGtenwood Ranges,

Furnace Work
Stores Oren Wednesday and Friday Evenings; Close Saturday 1 pan.

»

In from New York

Price $2.00 Each
evidence

MERRICK-BROADHURST.
At the residence of the bridegroom’s 

sister, Mrs. George A. Davidson, 28 St.
David street, at 9.30 last evening, Rev. |Df the fire. 
A. T. McKim, rector of St. Mary’s 
church, united in marriage Howard P.
Merrick and Miss Lillian Bell Broad- 
hurst, both of Halifax. The bride wore 

of Alice blue taffeta silk. She 
After the ceremony 

the bridal party, Including some friends, 
sat down to supper, and the bride and 
groom took the night express for Hali
fax, where they will make their home.

August 2, 1917.
Mr. Sharkey related an affair which 

passed between Saunders and, himself 
on the matter of a beer license in a store 
at East St. John. |

Following the evidence of Fred Me- j 
Donald, the attorney-general asked the : 
evidence of Mr. Sharkey in the last trial j jj 
to be read over again in reference to the j 
flash-light. The court stenographer who 
took the evidence of the last trial was 
not in court and the matter was not 
pressed A little before twelve o’clock 
Mr. Mullin began his address to the 

He commented by outlining the

FINAL CLEARANCE 
SUMMER DRESSES AND 

WASH SKIRTS

MARR MILLINERY GO., LTD. |
a gown 
was unattended.

S

LADIES’ UNEN OUTING 
HATS AT HALF PRICE

f

A final clean up of all Wash Dresses and Wash Skirts at prices 
which are so attractive that one day’s selling should dispose of 
every garment. We would strongly advise coming early as later m 
the day the selection will not be as good.

THREATENS SUIT AGAINST CITY 
Notice that the city will be sued for 

damages if a settlement is not made in 
a claim presented on behalf of his client, 
Mrs. Jefferson of West St. John, has 

Commissioner Fisher by

jurv. ,
duties of the crown in criminal cases. 
He referred to ambitious policemen and 
methods employed; He was unsparing 
in his criticism of the evidence of Police
man Saunders. H*i Impressed upon the 
jurv the maxim, "every man is presum
ed innocent until he is proven guilty.

He said that there never was a more 
flimsy case brought into court and 
sented seriously than this one. He 
aigued that the words “circumstances 
will not lie” were misleading and he 
added that “detectives mislead people 
to get what they want.” Truth, he said, 
was not suspicion, conjecture or prob
abilities. He took up the evidence of 
several of the crown witnesses to show 
flaws and loopholes. He touched upon 
the matter of the plumbers’ strike and 
turning to the prisoners said if it was 
not that they were striking plumbers 
they would not be in the dock. He 
said that Policeman Saunders was on 
the lookout only for striking plumbers. 
Anv two plumbers seen out the Loch 
Lomond road that night were the guilty 
ones in the eyes of the policeman. He 
said that Saunders had overlooked an 

in not measuring the

been served on 
J. A. Barry. The claim is for compen
sation for alleged damage to Mrs. Jef
ferson’s honse at the comer of Lancas
ter and Rodney streets, West St. John, 
which was said to have been caused by 
blasting operations carried on by the 
city. Commissioner Fisher had replied 
that he had been unable to discover that 
any damage had been done and asked for 
details. Now that suit has threatened, 
he has no further action to take in the

« WASH DRESSES
Wash Dresses in dainty Coat styles. Materials are Beach Cloth, 

Silver Bloom, Khaki Kool and pretty Ginghams. Regular $11 
to $16 values.CHILDREN’S STRAW AND LINEN HATS AT 

HALF PRICE
Final Clearance Price, $5.85

WASH SKIRTS
Every new model and natural Beach Cloth, White woven fabrf^i 

with fancy colored designs. Skirts worth from $4.00 to $6.50.
Final Clearance Price, $1.85

NO APPROVAL

Now 60c. 
Now 38c. 
Now 26c

$1.26 and $1.00 Hats
76c. Hats.................
60c. Hate .............

We want to clear these Hats to make room for Purs.

matter.

AT ST. PETER’S
Rev. Patrick Mulhall, C. SS. R., vlce- 

provhicial of the Redemptoriat Congre
gation in Canada, and Rev. Arthur 
Conghkui, C. SS. R., rector of St. Pet- 
rlek*e church in Toronto, arrived in the 
city last evening and are gnests at St. 
Peter's church rectory. They are here 

official visit In connection with

->

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLF. S. THOMAS on an

church affairs. Today Is the feast of 
Saint Xlhponsus, '-founder of the Con
gregation of the Most Holy Redeemer, 
and this morning solemn high mass was 
celebrated in St Peter’s church. Rev. 
Father Mulhall officiated and was assist
ed by Rev. Peter Costello, C. SS. R., as 
deacon, and Rev. P. C. O’Hare, C. SS. R-, 

b-deacon.

535 to 545 Main Street
important thing 
width of Kitty’s shoes.

He referred to a prominent lawyer ot 
the city and termed him “the powerful 
corporation lawyer of the city , ana 
said he had been engaged by the master 
plumbers.. He concluded that the only 
interest the master plumbers had for 
the public was “to squeeze them.-

Continuing he said that if he had 
warted to lift the curtain in this matter 
with reference to the plumbers’ strike 
he could have given the public some 
light that would have been interesting. 
The only thing that stopped him was 
the ill-health of George Blake, the head 
of the master plumbers’ organization.

At this stage the judge called for re- 
and ordered the jury to be on hand

HAVE YOU EVER REALIZEDEXPERIENCE TEAGHES
;

i
as su

That is why we have engaged the best qualified chefs and 
stewards to cater to your wants.

Wc aim to please St. John folk. Our prices are reason-

!That a Davenport Bed is Equal to 
an Extra Bed-room in the House ?

DOING GOOD HOAD WORK
able.

Alfred F. Belding of the provincial 
roads engineering staff, arrived in the 
city last night and will leave again this 
afternoon for Sackvrlle. He has had a 
crew of twenty-seven 
making a permanent road across part of 
the marsh between Anlac and the Nova 
Scotia border. It is the very worst place 
between Moncton and the border. They 
have already completed 4,500 feet, with 
a ditch on each side three feet deep and 
three feet wide at the top, with a vent 
ditch LOTO feet long and eight feet deep. 
The material for the road surface is a 
combination of flint, iron and other min
eral ingredients which packs almost like 

I cement, and is of the finest quality for 
work. When done the work

THE ROYAL GARDENS
Two Entrances—King and Germain Streets. It is not only a handsome piece of furniture, useful rod 

mental at all times of day, but is ready at any moment to be tran*. 
formed into a comfortable bed.

By supplying an extra bedroom without additional Pent, it savee 
its own cost in a year, affording the maximum use of minimum space. 

We are showing quite a variety of the regular Davenports, as 
the Divanettes, which answer the same purpose while occupy-

orna-Open on Sundays. engagedmen
cess
again at 2.45 o’clock this afternoon.

There is a possibility of the jury get
ting the case late this afternoon.

Mr. Mullin continued his address to 
the jury this afternoon and was followed 
by the attorney-general.

LFor Preserving 
and Canning

“WEAR-EVER”
ALUMINUM 

COOKING WARE

well as 
ing less wall spaceDEATH OF HUGH FINLAY nAT-T. AND SEE HOW EASILY THEY WORK’-.V

& •i For MaayYears Closely Identified With 
St. Joha Newspaper Work-mm permanent 

will be patrolled weekly, to keep it in 
condition.

Mr. Belding has a crew of seven men 
at work in the Dorchester woods, skirt
ing the road to a width of sixty feet, 

i The trees had been allowed to grow 
| right up to the side of the road, shutting 
out the sun and keeping the road wet. 
When skirted it will also be ditched.

The engineer says that everywhere 
the cry is for better roads, and so keen 
are the people that at one place three 

i prominent citizens are’ supervising the 
I expenditure of a special grant without 

charge, in order that the grant may go 
farther in road making.

52i
Hugh Finlay died this morning at the 

residence of his son Robert, on the Loch 
Lomond road, after a lengthy illness. 
Mr. Finlay, who was seventy-eight ÿears 
of age, was for the greater part of his 
life identified with the printing business 
in this city and during that long period 
of time won a host of friends. He is 
survived by seven sons and two daugh
ters. The sons are Hugh, Many and 
Frank of Boston, and Robert, Charles, 
Thomas and Albert of this city, and the 
daughters are Mrs. Charles Çnslow of 
Bangor, Me, and Mrs, William McAn- 
drews of this city. His son Robert is 
foreman of the Evening Times press 
room.

Mr. Finlav was for many years nn out
standing figure in the newspaper life of 
St. John. He was for twenty-two years 
on the Daily Telegraph and, while 
chiefly engaged in printing work, often 
took a hand in the writing department 
and as despatch editor. In later years he 
was connected with Progress, The Rec
ord, and The Gazette. Some time ago 
his health forced his retirement from 

in which he had been an active 
figure for so many years and he had 
passed his ' declining days quietly at 
the home of his son Robert. Many 
friends will be sorry to learn of his 
death.

/ $ 1 91 Charlotte StreetMEANS v
Less LaborBetter Results

_ Less Fuel.
Vdkak<«taa"W«foBw* Time and Experience have 

wS £££#*2 proven it the Ideal Culinary 
ckauizw ^ Ware. PANAMA HATSukeTMs$3.50DEATH OF JOSEPH HEW

thus re-It gathers and stores up heat very quickly, 
ducing fuel bills, besides being the lightest, strongest 
and most durable metal for culinary purposes It 
won’t crack .chip, flake or craze, and is easily clean
ed and kept clean. Our extensive display of this
line includes ___
''WEAR-EVER'’ PRESERVING KETTLES,

2 1-2 to 24-QUART SIZES 
Jelly Bag 
Strainers.

t genuine bargain and it’s one you should take 
advantage ot, for there aren’t many dozens, and 
every hat is worth at least $5.00. Some were

By the death of Joseph Merithew,
McKenzie Corner, Richmond, Carleton 
County has met a severe loss. He was 
a prominent member of the Baptist 
church and deeply concerned in all that 

f touched the social, political and moral 
1 welfare of the community. He 
magistrate for many years and possessed 
much knowledge of the law.

Mr. Merithew was elected councillor 
several times, serving the parish of 
Richmond most efficiently. In politics 
lie was staunchly Liberal and The Tele- 

j graph was his favorite secular paper, 
but other reading matter was in plenty 

| in his home. His wife, a stepson in the 
armv and many relatives in York and * The schooner , ...

| Carleton Counties have heard of his been chartered to load pulp y"
' death with much sorrow. mouth. N.S. for an American pori-

YES, it’s a!
was

: $6.50, others $8.00.scenes

You may Depend on Our Sales PricesRubber Rings 
For Preserve Jars.

y\
O' D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED He^rttw.KING fff/sW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.MARKET

SQUARE STREET CHARTER
J. Howell Leeds has 63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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